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ràngfflirael'^lor St. John people have 
learned to use Times-Star 
rental ads. You will get 
prompt results if you take this 
convenient way of securing a 
desirable tenant.
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ARE THE FEATURE
Robbers 

And Get Wife Held in Murder Case | ULSTER BOUNDARY

COMMISSION 6#
1

Sum

THE GENIUS OF 
ANATOLE FRANCE

..... S»
Chicago, Oct. 18—Thirty membara 

of the National Poultry, Butter an*
Egg Men’s Aaeociatlon, attending a 
convention here, were seeking di
version at dice In one of their rooms 
at midnight when threi bandits, 
using pistols as cards of admission,1 
tied up the whole party In a huge 
pile and then departed wits a sun* 
estimated at between 810,000 an#1 
116,000. The robbery occurred In * 
fashionable hotel. .Æ
parted* the^'vlctîms SfSfc £ ?Cnate Committee is N0W
^^TnïfX"^ ra Conducting an Enquiry/
Ing the cries of distress from the- , ,
Texans, left a total of 120 "fare back; in Chicago.
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Most Impressive Public 

Ceremonies Since Sarah 
Bernhardt Died.

3Labor Government Charged 
With Being Affiliated 

With Moscow.

Joseph R. Fisher, Barrister 
and Journalist, Has 

Been Appointed.
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il NEWS OF CAMPAIGN
I

PAINLEVE ORATOR WESTERN MINER 
RETURN TO WOK

SOVIET RUSSIA 
NOT A PARADISE

MacDONALD RETORTS IS A UNIONIST
Great Author Described as 

Most Purely French 
Writer of Hiitory.

Davis Goes From Chicago to 
»... St. Louis—Coolidge and 

the Farmer.

Conservatives, He Says, Are 
Sniffing and Snarling 

Like Mangy Dogs.

He Does Not, However, 
Share the "Not an Inch" 

Views of Craig.
ISome in DramhaOer Vi 

However, Decide Again 
Going Back.

Farmers Who Went Home From 
Canada Eager to Come 

Back.

V*
mBy A. L. BRADFORD 

(United Pres* Staff Correspondent,) 
Paris, Oct. 18.—“The level of human 

Intelligence was lowered the night Ana
tole France died,” M. Painleve declared 
In his funeral oration over the remains 
of the famous French writer, who was 
hurled today at Neiully after the most 
impressive public ceremonies since the 
death of Sarah Bernhardt.

No man of letters since Victor Hugo 
has received the national homage ac
corded Anatole France this afternoon. 
Yet there were difficulties in the way, 
for the distinguished author was an 
avowed atheist, and thus the religious 
ceremonies, in which the French indulge 
so whole-heartedly were forbidden, 

nnnnt ,n __ _ Thousands, from all walks of life,
/KPPiiN PI A NT st0°^ ^'r the yellowing trees along
Li lui 1 Li 1 il I Ll II i the Champs Blyseea, however and 
--------- __________ crossed themselves while the funeral

SHOULD CONTINUE

? New York, Oct. 18.—(By Canadian
Celgary, AlU, <M, IMW EvSJS

/°Mi 0t m tlnued to centre today about the activi-
United Mine Workers of Ameriofc tle8 of the Senate Committee meeting 
there was a majority of only 860 In Chicago to Investigate campaign ex- 
favor of ratification of the agreement jenditures of the three major parties,— 
reached at the Calgary conference Republican, Democratic and Independ- 
which meant return to work, official 
figures issued last night by District Cha 
President William Sherman indicated.

The six months’ tie-up in coal pro
duction virtually came to an end yes
terday, when many of the mines re
opened after one of the longest strikes 
in the history of the fields.

Although the majority 
acceptance of the $1.17 a 
wages was admittedly small, it was 
enough to achieve the object, and the 
men will return to work without fur
ther notice from the head office here.

R. M. Young, secretary of the West
ern Canada Coal Operators’ Associa
tion, who was in Blalrmore on Friday, 
stated to the Canadian Press over the

T. Dateo, k Wodd b. crifjnSes teXf3ti£.£3g *"»■
Against Civilization, Says • S .8tS£^tbeà)Si^r*p>d;iwiWfitBii*-t» J the..mtowî-«ei^jj^ffij

W ’ Seattle open street In front of the
Institute de France, formal in morning Some Men Hold Out 
dress and high-hats, elbow to elbow —, _ , •„ „
with roughly-clad factory workers. Those DrumheUer Valley miners
Representatives of the Communist who e,?»dly apdnst accepting the 
party, the Radical Syndicalists and the ^age ,cut will-not return to work Mon- 
League of Rights of Man were accorded dlX lV”'es decided at a meeting of 
the same privUeges as the Government ««b-district 6 yesterday. There is talk 
officials. °* breaking away from the district

M. Painleve was eloquent in the organisation, but official denials of the 
funeral oration, referring to M. France’s rumor came last night from Secretary 
independence of thought, his interven- Patrick Conroy. . The DrumheUer sltu- 
tion in the Dreyfus case, and described ation, however, is one that is critical 
him as the most purely French writer an<* pregnant with ! possibilities. It 
of history. will take a few days for the smoke of

A band, of the Guard Republican, battle to clear away, and another mast 
with solemn drums draped in crepe, meeting will be held Monday, which is 
played the Marche Funèbre, as the pro- expected to be a decisive one. 
cession bore the author’s remains üp 
the Champs Elysee past the Arc de 
Triomphe, and on out to the cemetery 
at Neuilly.

1
PBY LLOYD ALLEN 

(United Press Staff Cor.) 
London, Oct 18. — Britain’s 

briefest political campaign be
came about it* bitterest today. 
Leaders of all parties emulated 
the most extreme American 
stump speakers in burling vitri
olic charges and counter charges. 
Public apathy has changed to red 
hot interest

David Lloyd George, with his 
fiery Welsh tongue, leads in es»? 
corciating the Government’s re
cord, while the Conservative foe- 

t men, Winston Churchill and Lord 
Birkenhead, are quite as bitter, 

f charging Ramsay MacDonald 
with’ stupidity and humbug, and

!f£tSe
charge aroused the ire of Prem
ier MacDonald, who was not too 
much fatigued at the end of a 
long automobile tour which left 
him almost speechless, to retort:
Premier Strikes Back

A. (Canadian Press.)
London, Oct. 18.—The ap

pointment of Joseph R. Fisher 
as third member of the Irish 
Boundary Commission 
nounced today. He is a London 
barrister, a well known writer on 
Irish affairs, is identified with 
the Ulster Unionist party, and 
was at one time editor of the 
Belfast News Letter.

Mr. Fisher is believed to hold 
conciliatory views, and not to 
support due extremist “Not one 
inch” party of the Ulster prem
ier, Sir James Craig, which party 
is agakist any change which will

of ter-

'r1%
Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 18—Scores of 

Russians who formerly farmed in 
northern Saskatchewan and Alberta 
are anxious to return to Canada, but 
are prevented from dqjng so by the 
Soviet Government, according to re
ports received by colonisation officials 
in this city. Attracted by alluring 
offers for agricultural workers in their 
native land, including free sod and im
plements, the Russians left the Domin
ion two years ago only to find after 
settling that all they possessed belong
ed to the Government, including a large 
proportion of their crops.

j1: 5
|:g: was Su

rges of Senator La Follette, the 
Independent candidate, that the Repub
lican campaign organisation has sought 
to raise a “slush” fund for use in the 
dosing days of the campaign in doubt
ful states, became the specific subject 
under investigation by the committee 
today. The charge was denied yester
day by Chairman Butler of the Repub
lican National Committee.

FYank P. Walsh, of Kansas City, to 
whom 
over inf
allegations, was to testify today.

According to information which 
reached Senator LaFollette practically 1

;
mfavor ol 

y cut inX
Mrs. Marlon Rlsteen who, with her hoarder, George Plummer, le held 

at Beverly, Maea,, for the murder of Fred Rleteen, her huaband. Rlateen’a 
body wae found In a pond. He had been murdered, an automobile motor 
tied to the body té weight It down. The picture ahowa Mrs. Rleteen be
ing taken by police to Identify the body. Rleteen wee a Nova Beotian.

Sena
orme

tor LaFollette has turned 
ation on which he based his

>■ Uk« *h* «lightest «
--

It is believed the appointment 
makes a deadlock less likely.
The Commission’s Task

ington on that account. Senator LaFol
lette announced"today he would spend 
the last two weeks of the campaign 
stumping in the Middle West and East 
instead of going to the Pacific coast. 
Davis Is Active^

After three days of intensive cam
paigning in Illinois, John W. Davis 
returned today to Missouri. Tonight at 
St. Louis he plans to make one of his 
major speeches in his fight for the 
presidency. Dashing from district to 
district in the foreign quarter in Chi
cago last night, Davis delivered three 
addresses,1 in the course of which he 
defined his conception of tjie process of 
making United States citizens. He de
clared that equality of rights “attaches 
the very moment when any man or 
woman lands upon American soil to 
cast his lot among us.”

It was announced today that Presi
dent Coolidge expects to call in the near 
future a conference on agriculture, 
which will be the first step in his pro
posed investigation of farming condi' 
tlons by a special commission. Some 
farm leaders who already have con
ferred with the President have advised 
that organization of the commission 
and the conference be delayed until af
ter the election, lest the work become 
involved in politics.

Car Thief Despite Threat to Shoot.»« %
New York, Oct. 18.—Destruction, in 

accordance with the Versailles Treaty, 
of the Zeppelin plant which produced 
the ZR-8 would be “a crime against 
civilisation,” • C. C. Grey, editor of 
Aviation, London, declared last night 
at a banquet at the Waldorf Astoria 
in honor of the German crew of the 
giant dirigible, and attended by army 
and naval officials and civilian promot
ers of aeronautics. Mr. Grey said he 
spoke for the great majority of the 
British people in expressing such 
timenti.

C. G. Wilmur, chairman of the Good
year interests, and promoter of the new 
(Joodyear-Zeppelin Corporation, an
nounced that while the organization 
would not immediately build a seppelin, 
the next dirigible of that type would 
be put on paper immediately, and 
would be larger, faster and even safer 
than the ZR-8.

Alluding to the British Government’s 
reported undertaking to build two 
dirigibles of 5,000,000 cubic feet 
capacity each, twice the size of the 
ZR-8,. Mr. Wilmur said : 
aiely we In America lack the support a 
Labor Government gives to the encour
agement of aeronautics.

Cleveland, Oct 18—Mrs. Elizabeth Alien, 32, of 8406 Denison 
-aptvred one auto thief and helped to capture a second after she caught the 
two men attempting to drive away her automobile.

Mrs. Allen was making a purchase at the Clark Cash Market, when she 
noticed a man starting to drive away with her coupe. She leaped on the 
,-unning board and grabbed the steering wheel, forcing the car to the curb.

The bandits leaped from the car and ran to an auto of à friend that was 
larked a few feet ahead. Mrs. Alien pursued them, unmindful of threats 

of the driver In the car ahead as he waved a revolver In the air.
The fugitives turned north on W. 46th street, with Mrs. Allen in pur

suit. At W. 45th street and Train avenue the bandits lost control of vk»*r 
car and plunged over the curb, tearing off two wheels.

Mrs. Allen chased one of the men into the Cleveland Ice Cream Com
pany's plant where employes helped her hold him until police arrived.

Two hours later a man believed to have been with the one she captured 
was arrested when acting suspiciously around Mrs. Allen’s home.

“I guess I was scared a little bit when they pointed the gun at me, but 
I was so mad to think they were trying to steal my car I was determined to 
catch them," Mrs. Allen said.

avenue,
The Anglo-Irish Treaty provided for 

adjustment of the boundary between 
Northern and Southern Ireland by a 
Commission of three members, one each 
to be named by Ulster, the Free State 
and the British Government.

Ulster objecting to any revision ol 
the frontier, which might cut into her 
territory, repeatedly refused to name a 
representative. Amending legislation 
just completed by the British and Free 
State Parliaments authorizes the ap
pointment of the third member of the 
British Government, the appointee be
ing considered a representative of the 
Northern Irish Government.

i

“The Conservatives are on the verge 
of disgrace and defeat, and are lying 
consistently about Labor. Why can’t 
they fight intellectually. It shoiild be 
their principles against ours. Instead 
they are sniffing and snarling like 
mangy dogs around garbage."

London, Oct. 18.—(Canadian Press 
Cable).—Twenty-one members of the 
last parliament are not seeking re-elec
tion. t '
About 1,400 In Field.

London, Oct. 18.—(Canadian Press.) 
—Nominations of candidates for the 
Parliamentary elections to be held 
October 29 are bring made today 
throughout Great Britain and North- 

Ireiand. There will doubtless be 
the usual eleventh hour surprises ef
fecting individual constituencies, but it 
is calculated beforehand that the can
didates will number approximately 
1,400.

It is noteworthy that the Liberals 
are nominating about 100 fewer than 
in the last election, while the Laborites 
will have about 100 more than on that 
occasion, and, according to a statement 
made last night, will total well over 
500, representing the biggest effort 
they have yet made. The number of 

seeking to enter Parliament 
grows steadily with every general elec- 

' tion. As against the 84 last Decmber 
there are 40 now, with possibility of a 
silght Increase when the papers are 
handed in today. Twenty-one of the 
vm/tien are on the Labor ticket, 12 are 
Conservatives, seven Liberals and one 
Independent.
Fathers and Sons in Fight,

All the Cabinet members, except per
haps Postmaster General Vernon 
Hartshorn, will have to fight at the 
polls to retain their seats, and few of 
the leaders of the other parties will 
escape contests.

There are many instances of fathers 
and sons appealing for election, mostly 
on the same tickets. Noteworthy 
among the parents whose parliament
ary lead is thus followed are Prime 
Minister MacDonald, John Robert 
Clines and Arthur Henderson, and 
among the Liberals, former Premier 
Lloyd George and Sir Alfred Mond. A 
striking exception to family political 
agreement is that of the Baldwins, the 
Conservative leader’s son, Oliver, being 
an ardent champion of Labor.
MacDonald Is Weary.

sen-

BURNING SULPHUR
LOOKS LIKE END OFEMFnED H0TEL 
ANOTHER ROMANCE

BLAME IS LAID ON 
GENERAL MANAGERQuincy House Guests Had a 

Novel Experience—Gas 
Masks Needed.

Count Salm No Longer a Joy in 
Rogers Family 

Circlé.

Witness Testifies That Col. 
Mason Stopped Home Bank 

Branch Inspection.

“Unfortun- PRINCE AT OTTAWAern Boston, Oct. 18. — Heavy sulphur 
fumes permeating rooms of the Quincy 
House and restaurants in and around 
Brattle square caused scores to cough 
and choke for nearly an hour Wednes
day night while hotel employes and 
restaurant managers scurried around 
frantiraily searching for the source of 
the trouble.

As the fumes became worse guests 
of the Quincy House on the Brattle 
square side were forced to leave their 
rooms and appeals were sent to the 
police and fire departments. The fire
men donning gas masks finally located 
several cans of burning sulphua on the 
second floor of the Emerson stationery 
plant at 17 Brattle square.

The entire building was filled with a 
suffocating gas, and laddermen enter
ing without masks were quickly driven 
back into the fresh air. The cans con
taining the sulphur were carried to the 
street and their contents doused with 
water, but it was several minutes be
fore the air in the square cleared.

“Tay Pay” Is First 
Member 

British
■Lof Newc<WAS COADJUTOR OF 

SIR CHAS. TUPPER
His Royal Highness Enjoys 

Golf and Dancing at the 
Capital,

Sir Percy Scott,
Admiral, Is Dead

ommonsNew York, Oct. 18.—Count Ludwig 
Salm von Hoogstraeten is out of the 
picture for good in the old Henry Hud
dleston Rogers’ homestead. Colonel 
Rogers gave token of the tliming of the 
Count’s likeness to the wall on 
Wednesday, when he went down to the 
Berengaria to see Mrs. Rogers off for 
a trip to England.
Ever since the countess, who was Mil- 

licent Rogers, came back from Europe 
alone, society has been interested to 
know whether a reconciliation would 
take place. The coming of an infant 
Into the situation closely following'the 
return of the heiress added to the force 
of the speculation.

Colonel Rogers explained that his 
wife was going over to see her son,
H. H. Jr., who is a student at Ox
ford.

“Will she meet Count Salm while 
abroad ?” the Colonel was asked.

“No, thank God, she will not,” he 
said, emphatically.

“Is there any possibility of a recon-
ci“; . .. . T . „ Edmonton, Alta., Oct. 18.-While it

“That is a subject that I do not even ls stated that no suspicious circum- 
care to discuss. stances are associated with the death

And that was all there was. of Constable Ian MacDonald of the
Mrs Rogers conveyed her own but- Royal Canadian Mounted Police, a 

ter and cream for the entire trip hav- native of Lunenburg, news of whose 
ing had It .sent from the Rogers dairy. ldeath by drowning in the Arctic was

received here Wednesday, Captain 
Klenigenberg, owner of the "Maid of 
Orleans,” the schooner from which 
MacDonald disappeared, is bring de
tained pending an investigation. Ser
geant Barnes and Constable Brackett 
have been sent to Coronation Gulf to 
obtain additional evidence, and, if pos
sible to recover the body.

Toronto, Oct. 18.—That he had been 
stopped from making an inspection of \ 
the liabilities in the Toronto branch of 
the Home Bank by the late J. C. Me 
son, General Manager, was a statement 
made In the witness stand yesterday 
by Sidney F. Stephens, Home Bank in
spector, at the trial of Clarence P. 
Smith, Home Bank director, on charges 
of making false statements of the1 
bank’s affairs. Witness stated that Col. 
Mason had come to him and told him 
to discontinue the inspection. He made 
a report of a routine inspection only.

Evidence taken from letters written 
by the accused to the General Manager 
of the bank showed that Smith had 
interseted himself in the Barn hard ac
count with the bank, and endeavored to 
have Barnard pût up more security. 
Several of these letters were read, al
though no replies were put in as ex
hibits. In one letter Mr. Smith pro
tested mildly against the request that 
his cfedit be reduced to $50,000 unless 
all directors were placed on the same ■ 
basis.

Mr. Barnard was present and was an 
interested listener to the court pro
ceedings.

(United Press.)
London, Oct. 18—The veteran, T. 

P. O'Connor, Irish Nationalist, 
the first to be declared elected to 
Parliament, when nominations for 
the general election closed today.

Mr. O’Connor was unopposed, as 
were 18 Conservatives, Six Liberals 
and nine Laborites.

Speaker Wltley and Ian MacPher- 
son, Liberals, and Postmaster Gen
eral Hartshorn, Labor, were returh- 
ed unopposed.

London, Oct. 18—Admiral Sir Percy 
Scott, noted naval authority, is dead In 
his 72nd year. He was created first 
.baronet in 1866, and was In charge of 
the gunnery defences of London against 
the German aircraft attacks in 11915- 
16.

He was the inventor of night signal
ling apparatus now used in the Royal 
Navy, and of various appliances for 
improving the firing of heavy guns. He 
held numerous decorations for services 
in the Congo, Egypt, South Africa and 
China.

wasOttawa, Oct. 18.—An exhilirating 
game of golf in the afternoon on the 
links of the Royal Ottawa Club with 
Lord Byng, the Governor General, as 
an opponent, and at night a dance at 
Government House at whidh he chose 
some of Ottawa’s fairest yodng women 
as dancing partners, summed up the 
principal activities of the Prince of 
Wales on the first day of his stay in 
the capital.

The heir to the British throne seemed 
to enjoy the relief from the milling 
crowds and overcrowded programmes 
such as he encountered during his so
journ in the United States.

For today the Prince has no engage
ments whatever. He will probably play 
golf this afternoon if weather clears.

Rain which fell in generous quan
tities interfered somewhat with the 
plans of the Prince of Wales for today. 
Inquiry at Government House this 
morning as to the programme of His 
Royal Highness was met with the 
statement that nothing had been set
tled. The Prince had intended to play 
golf, it was said, but if the heavy rain 
continued, 
rackets instead. He will dine quietlj 
at Government House this evening- 
Plans for tomorrow arc equally indefi
nite, but H. R. H- will leave for Mont
real at half past three o’clock in the 
afternoon.

B.B. Newcome at Ninety Years 
of Age Seeking 

Adventure.women
Vancouver, Oct. 18—OB. B. New- 

combe, aged 90, who was an officer in 
the Halifax garrison during the Fenian 
raid days in 1866, arrived in the city 
recently on a tour of inspection, as a 
result of which he states he may settle 
in Vancouver or Victoria. He has 
been a farmer all his life, with the ex
ception of his military training, and 
declares that “work never kills, though 
worry does.”

Recently he took up a homestead in 
the Wainwright district of Alberta, 
improved upon it and then sold it at a 
good profit, he states. He remembers 
the days of the fight for Confederation 
in Nova Scotia, in which he took part 
with Sir Charles Tupper.

Weather Report

Toronto, Oct. 18.—Pressure is 
high over Manitoba and to the 
south of the Great Lakes with a 
shallow trough of Jow extending 
from northern Quebec across the 
Great Lakes to the southwest 
states. Showers have occurred in 
the maritime provinces and north
ern Ontario. Elsewhere the weather 
has been fair.

Forecasts i
Gulf and North Shore—Strong 

northern to western winds; cloudy 
with local showers. Sunday west- 
esly winds and mostly fair.

Fair
Maritime — Fresh northwest 

winds, fair. Sunday westerly winds 
and mostly fair.

Washington, Oct. 18.—Northern 
New England—Partly cloudy, 
night and Sunday; warmer to
night ; cooler Sunday except on the 
south coasts, moderate to fresh 
southwest, shifting to west and 
northwest, winds.

Toronto, Oct. 18.—Tempera
tures:

Will Investigate
MacDonald’s DeathCharlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 18.— 

Commissioner Spencer, a member 
of the Railway Commission at 
present on P. E. Island was strick
en with paralysis in Summerside 
last night, and has been ordered 
back to Montreal for treatment.

Ottawa, Oct. 18. — Desmond 
Burke, 1924 King’s prize winner at 
Bislcy, has been officially ap
pointed to the rank of lieutenant 
in the Governor-General’s Foot- 
guards, according to an announce
ment made last night.

Dublin, Oct. 18.—The bill pro
viding for the creation of an Irish 
Boundary Commission was nassed 
by the Senate yesterday. The bill, 
Identical with the measure already 
adopted by the British Parliament, 
and assented to by the Crown, 
passed all its stages in the Deil 
Eireann on Wednesday.

Paris, Oct. 18—(United Press)— 
It is learned from official sources 
today that an agreement has been 
reached here today whereby the 
French Government will ask the 
United States if M. Dasechner is 
acceptable as a successor to Jules 
Jusserand, present French ambas
sador to Washington.

FIRST SNOWSTORM SAYS MURDER CAR- 
HAS BEEN LOCATED

he might play squash
Quebec Visited Early This Morn

ing—Ground Covered at 
Lake Megan tic.

CARBON DIOXIDE 
FOR FISH TRADE It Was Used in Connection With 

Killing of Frederick 
Clements.

Quebec, Oct. 18.—The winter-season 
was officially ushered in at 8 o’clock 
this morning with a real old fashioned 
snowstorm which kept up for about an 
hour and a half, but later turned to a 
disagreeable mist which quickly ob
literated all traces oFthe snow. Shortly 
before eleven o’clock the snow again 
commenced with the promise of flurries 
throughout the day. This is the earliest 
snow experienced here for a number 
of years.

Sherbrooke, Oct. 18.—The first snow 
fall in this city at least, was recorded 
this morping. The temperature was 
such, however, that the snow flakes did 
not remain visible for any length of 
time. It is reported that the ground 
was well covered with snow at Lake 
Meganti_c yesterday.

to-

Borden InvestedA Plant For Its Manufacture to 
Be Erected in 

Halifax.

London, Oct. 18.—(Canadian Press.)
_For the remainder of the election
campaign Prime Minister MacDonald 
will confine himself to Aberavon, his 

constituency, where he is certain

As Chancellor Portland, Me., Oct. 18.—The automo
bile in which the men sought in con
nection with the killing of Frederick 
Clements, former Nova Scotian end 
Burlington, Mass., garage keeper, are 
believed to have disposed of the body 
and then fled, has been located here, 
and search for Frank Morse of Boston 
and William Moir of Nashua, N. H., 
has been started from here as a result.

The car was located by Portland po
lice, who were given the number of 
the car by Massachusetts authorities. 
It was said that the men who sold it 
bought a motor-cycle and discussed e 
trip to Montreal

The Irak Question
To League Council Kingston, Oct. 18.—At Queen’s con

vocation proceedings last night Sir 
Robert Borden was installed as chan
cellor, Principal Taylor administering 
the oath and J. M. Farrell, secretary of 
the university council, robing the for
mer Premier of Canada.

Sir Robert expressed his deep appre
ciation of the high honor conferred 
upon him. He had always felt much 
in touch with Queen’s, for two able 
Nova Scotians had been its principals, 
and the service they gave was still 
honored and respected.

own
to have a stiff fight with Captain Wil
liams, the Liberal candidate, 
present automobile tour obviously hai 
taken a great toll of his strength and 
he is much worn. Proposals for an
other tour immediately before election 
day probably will be abandoned.

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 18.—A plant for 
the manufacture of carbon dioxide gas, 
to be used in the refrigeration of fish 
and for the use of householders and 
commercial purposes generally, is to be 
established in this city at an early 
date, according to advices received here 
from Montreal. The site for the plant, 
it is said, will be in the vicinity of the 
King’s Whgrf, wlpere within the next 
three weeks a school of fisheries is to 
be established.

Lowest 
Highest during 

Stations 8 a.in. Yesterday night 
Victoria .... 48 
Kamloops .. 40 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Winnipeg .. 34 
Montreal ... 38 
St. John ... 38 
Halifax .... 44 
New York . 48

His
, V Geneva, Oct. 18.—The President of 

the Council of the League of Nations 
has informed Sir Eric Drummond, the 
League’s secretary, that he will con
voke an extraordinary session of the 
Council to consider the differences be
tween Great Britain and Turkey re
garding the interpretations of the 
status quo frontier between Turkey and 
Irak. The meeting probably will be held 
in Paris. October 21

5ti 48
56 46

44 64 42
38 66 38

70 34Some Nominations.
London, Oct. 18.—Former Premier 

Stanley Baldwin, Conservative leader, 
(Continued on page 2, third column.)

46 34
52 33
60 33
68 46
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Wire Briefs

Child Saves Her 
Doll But May Die

Lot Angeles, Oct. 18—Wide-eyed 
Sara Balorsky, aged four years, Is 
dying because she obeyed an In
stinct old as mankind.

When Sara’s doll caught fire In 
her home the girl rushed to save It. 
Her clothing burst into flame, and 
before her mother could reach her 
Sara had been burned so severely 
that hospital surgeons despaired of 
saving her life.

“Mother, my dolly burn—I tried to 
save It,” Sara had cried as Mrs. 
Balorsky swiftly wrapped a blanket 
about the fire-tortured body.

You can find hundreds of 
interesting and profitable 
ways to use classified adver
tising. Read the want ads 
regularly and learn how other 
people use them to advan
tage.
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T CLAIMS M HASJAS. A. MACDONALD 

DEAD AT AGE OF 87WS OF RICH MEN 
HAVE ESPOUSED 
CAUSE OF LABOR

The death of James A. MacDonaldAI QUEEN SQUARE occurred early this morning at the resi
dence of his son, 118 Metcalf street, and 
will be heard of with regret by a very 
large circle of friends. Mr. MacDonald 
was in the eighty-seventh year of his 
age, but had enjoyed good health until 
a few days ago. He was born in Cam
bridge, Queens County, and lived there 
for the greater part of his life, coming 
to St. John about 28 years ago. He was 
on exemplary citizen. For about *0 
years he was a deacon of the First 
Cambridge Baptist churdh, and four 
ypars ago was elected honorary, deacon 
of that church.

He is survived by two sons, Frank 
E. and Burpee A., both of this cltyi 
one sister, Mrs. Samuel Orchard of 
Fredericton, and one brother, Dr. J. T. 

of San Francisco.
The 'funeral service will be held on 

Monday evening at 118 Metcalf street, 
and burial will take place on Tuesday 
afternoon at MacDonald’s Corner.

* t" CLOSER TOGETHERLift Off-No Pain!m Rev. Robert Smart to Preach 
—Nova Scotia Male Choir 
and Full Choir of Forty- 
two Voices— Preparations 
to Accommodate Large 
Congregations.

f:r

:OJ0
!

Colonial Secretary Says Re- ; 
lations Severely Strained 

at the Outset.
Many Young Conservatives 

Transferring Allegiance 
to MacDonald. BEAVERBROOK TO 

REPRESENT U. N. B.
K—Denies Knowledge —SPORT
Denies Knowledge

N.v

ARE NOW BETTER
SOIT IS DECLARED

Some Examples Given—The 
Universities are Centres 

—Appeal to Women.

Of Ball ScandalAlthough ordinarily very conserva
tive, Queen Square congregation enter
tains the opinion that the celebration of 
their 138rd anniversary Sunday Is suf
ficient justification to do a little shout
ing, and to invite friends of the Meth
odist and other denominations to visit 
them for that one occasion at least. 
Rev. Robert Smart of Westfield will 
occupy the pulpit at b.oth of these im
portant services tomorrow.

The Nova Scotia Male Choir from 
Yarmouth, under the leadership of Pro
fessor Roy Williams, arrives today, and 
will take the foreground of a choir of 
forty-two voices. Professor Williams’ 
Choir will be heard at both services In 
delightful unaccompanied nûmbers, 
doubtless interesting very large con
gregations, which special preparations 
have been made to accommodate.

Chicago, Oct. 18—Pitcher Yde of the 
Pittsburg Nationals yesterday inform
ed Commissioner Landis that a pub
lished interview purporting to quote 
him on information Involving others 
than Jimmy O’Connell and Cosy Dolan 
In the recent baseeball scandal, dealt 
with matters about which he knew ab
solutely nothing.

Lord Beaverbrook is to represent the 
University of New Brunswick at the 
ceremony which will celebrate the com- 
lng-of-age of the University of Leeds, 
at Leeds, England. Dr. C. C. Jones, 
Chancellor of the University of New 
Brunswick received an invitation to at
tend or have some representative at
tend. It being impossible for the Chan
cellor or some member of the faculty 
to go, Lord Beaverbrook, who is an 
honorary alumnus, was selected, 
will deliver an address on behalf of 
U. N. B. at the ceremony which will 
take place this autumn.

Immigration Policy Praised 
and Reference Made to 

British Food Costs.

Ma

Dgor't hurt one pit! Drop a little 
“Freesohe ’ on an aching corn, instant
ly that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers.

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard com, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and the foot 
callouses, without soreness or Irrita-

CAN SHIP POTATOES 
TO GREAT BRITAIN SMOTHER BABE 

IN ITS CARRIAGE
(Canadian Press.)

London, Oct. 18. — J. H. Thomas, 
Colonial Secretary, in a speech yester
day at Derby, where he is again of
fering himself for re-election, referred 
to the achievements of his department 
in the MacDonald Government. He 
asserted that the Labor Government 
had found very ^trained relations exist
ing between Great Britain and Canada, 
not owing to any action oq the part of 
the Labor Government but by reason 
of actions pf the preceding Govern
ment.

This was the Labor Government’s 
first difficulty, Mr. Thomas said, and it 
was straightened out, but the Govern
ment did not stop there. The adminis
tration recognized that this was a dan
gerous spot, and proceeded to take the 
necessary steps to avoid any further 
relations of this nature.

Empire Development.
It could not be denied that the pres

ent Government had encouraged devel
opment wWff the Empire, Mr. Thomas 
proceeded. Sound and sensible schemes 
of immigration had received the Gov
ernment’s approval. Under the Labor 
Government there would be no dump
ing of people down without regard for 
them, and this policy was being wel
comed by the Dominions at the present 
moment.

There was a kind of effort being 
made to develop and improve the re
lationships of the various countries 
within the British Commonwealth. 
ThU would not be accomplished by 
Increasing the prices of food but by 
endeavoring to ascertain such matters 
as was responsible for Australian meat 
being bought in Australia at two pence 
per pound and sold to the consumer in 
Great Britain at sixteen pence per 
pound, and other cases of a somewhat 
similar nature in connection with the 
Dominions. That, Mr. Thomas con
cluded, was the kind of necessary work 
the Labor Government was endeavoring 
to tackle.

(United Press, Special Cable.) 
London, Oct. 18.—“Sons of rich men 

are asking themselves how their fathers 
made1 their money. ‘The situation Is 
the earns here as In the United States.”

Tfrts was the terse reply made by a 
leading organizer in the Labor party to 
the, question as to why so many promi
nent Conservatives are transferring 
•Itfgiance to the Labor party. The 
younger educated class is one of the 
Soirees on which the party counts most 
strongly for Increased support at this 
election, and its hopes are based largely 
on the example of the notable converts 
to the party.
Some Examples.

The fashion was set six months ago 
by Oswald Mosley, son-in-law of the 
Marquis of Curzon, and heir to a 
baronetcy. Following him came the 
sons of ex-Premier Stanley Baldwin 
and St. Loe Stratiiey, editor of the Con
servative review The Spectator. Chris
topher M. Birch Crisp, son of C. Birch 
Crisp, leading financier! and banker, 
and Lovat Fraser, f prominent barris
ter, were other Conservatives who went 
over to the Labor ranks. The move
ment is also affecting women of the 
younger generation who hitherto have 
had Tory sympathies. One of these is 
Lady Molly Fitzroy, daughter of the 
Duke of Grafton. Lady Fitzroy is not 
a candidate at this election, but is an 
active worker for the party, being sec
retary of the local Labor organ 

• In her home at pindhead in Surrey. 
Miss Edith Piet on Tuberville, Labor 
candidate for the Stroud division in 
Gloucester, is the daughter of an old 
Conservative' family of South Wales 
land-owners. These and similar con
versions are largely due to the propa
ganda drive which Laborltes have been 
carrying on in the British universities.

STORY TELLING.
Keen interest was manifested by *1 

children In stories told by Mrs. M. E. 
Lawrenc^ in the library building this 
morning. The subject matter of the 
stprles dealt with history, health end 
fairies.

He
tion.

Children Take Life of Infant and 
Bride-Mother is 

Prostrated.
All That is Needed is Health 

Certificate by Federal 
Official

progressive younger generation.^ The
fled” with their position in their own 
party are attracted to the Labor party 
mostly bcacuse of its handling of the 
British foreign policy, it Is claimed by 

headquarters here, 
policy is contrasted favorably 

with the spirit of Imperialism which 
dominated the parties, and has a strong 
appeal to the young idealists who were 
disillusioned with the post-war state of 
Europe, It 6 asserted.

i. PYTHIANS PLAN EVENING.
A committee In charge of arrange

ments for an entertainment to be given
Monday evening in Temple Hall by -j-q LEf

the Past Chancellors’ Association of Tapper modern flat, 170 Quean etreetï 
the Knights of Pythias met lasl store, 10 Germain street For Sale: 8- 
evening and completed plans. The
event is open to all members of the rooms ^or onîy $3,50». d 
order. Cards and smokes will be in j p. K. HANSON,
order and prizes have been provided The Library
for the winners. j9 Wellington Row. * iPhone M. 789.

I, Atlantic City, N. J., Oct. IB.—Mrs. 
Merrill D. Cov, bride of a rear lies 
prostrated iq her home at Vermont 
and Pacific ayeques, recognizing no one 
about her, and calling piteously for her 
three months’ old baby, Dorothy, who 
was spsothered by vicious children as 
she lay in her carriage on the sidewalk 
in front of the home.

The Child was coveted with pebbles 
gnd sand by chidiren whose identity Is 
unknown. Two little boys, about 4- 
years-old were seen by neighbors peer
ing Into the coach and It Is thought 
they were the ones who cadsed the
in County't’hyslclan Lewis B. Souder 
gave a verdict of death by suffocation. 
Before collapsing, the mother declared 
she did pot desire any child prosecuted 
and following a police conference, ow
ing to the extreme youth of the guilty 
ones, it was decided not tp pursue the 
matter further.

The baby had been placed in the car
riage on the sidewalk by the mother, 
as had been her daily custom, and shf 
then returned to her household duties. 
Half an hour later, she went ont to see 
if the baby was still sleeping. She was 
horrified to find the infant covered with 
pebbles and sand and choking to death.

Mrs. Coy’s screams aroused the 
neighborhood and a physician was 
called, but the baby died within a few 
minutes. Examination showed that 
pebbles and sand had been dropped into 
the child’s moûth.

Oil
BITTER CHARGES 

IN BRITISH FIGHT
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 18.—(Special 

to Times-Star).—The belief that the 
Shipment of potatoes from New Bruns
wick to Great Britain cannot be mads 
because of an embargo against the Col
orado beetle has been proved to be in
correct. Official advices from Dr. J. H. 
Grisdale, federal Deputy Minister of 
Agricdlture, are that potatoes can be 
shipped If given a certificate of health, 
after inspection, by a federal official, 
that New Brunswick potatoes can se
cure a market in Greet Britain, as the 
stock can be passed by an Inspector.

Labor
West
bath-Thls

(Continued from page 1.) 
who is standing for the Bendlejr divi
sion of Worcestershire, was one of the 
first candidates declared returned un
opposed In the nominations for the Par
liamentary elections of October 29, 
which closed today.

The veteran T. P. O’Connor, the 
Right Hop. John R. Whitley, Speaker 
of the House, and Vernon Hartshorn. 
Postmaster General, also are ' among 
those who will return to Parliament 
without a fight.

• Premier MacDonald, 
gave out yesterday because of Ms stren- 

speaking campaign, arose early 
today and declared himself none the 
worse. He spoke briefly this afternoon 
at Port Talbot and is planning to go 
to Cardiff later for a quiet week end 
rest.

Appeals to Women.

i Women of the younger generation are 
bald to be switching thrir allegiance 
to the Labor party, largely due to the 
fact that tifis Party was the first which 
fully admitted women to its organiza
tion and offered them as candidates, 
and always put up the strongest fight 
for women’s political rights. The bill 
to confer the franchise on all women 

twenty-one, instead of thirty as 
at present, would b*ve been introduced 
at an early date if the Labor Govern
ment had not been defeated.

Wedding Gift Suggestions
Limoges French China

New designs in poirder blue color effects.
■ Tea, After Dinner Coffee and Bouillion Cups and Saucers. 

Tea, Salad and Bread and Butter Plates; Sandwich and Cake Trays. 
Sugar and Cream Sets, Spoon Trays, Butter Trays, etc.COLOSSAL SIZEwhose voiceover

1101*8

0. H. WARWICK & CO., Limited
78-82 King Street
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It Will be Held St Wembley 
Exhibition Close. Next 

Month.

(United Press.)MAKING A . CHANGE 
IN AMBASSADORS

ization
CADETS TO CHURCH. "

The cadets will hold a church parade 
tomorrow morning. They will assem
ble at 10.18 o’clock at King Square 
and will march to St. James and St 
John the Baptist churches.

ATFERNHILL.
, All the graves in the naval and mili
tary lot in FernblU now have head
stones- The last of these, which have 
been provided by the I- O- D. E-, was 
placed yesterday. Of the 67 graves, in 
the lot 86 are' marked with the regula
tion military marker and the other is 
marked with the “Last Post” marker.

Y. M. C. A. VISITOR.
J. H. Geldart, Y. M. C. A. foreign 

missionary worker at Shanghai, China, 
formerly of Moncton, passed through 
the city today en route to Halifax, 
where he will deliver a lecture next 
week. Mr. Geldart is on a lecture tour 
fhivugh the maritime provinces, and 
he wiH be in this city in about two 
weeks.

London, Oct. 18. — The world’s 
greatest bargain gale will tnke place 
next month when the British Empire 
Exposition at Wembley closes down. 
The exhibition is due to end on No
vember 1, and immediately after that 
date thousands of workmen will ta*£e 
charge and proceed to dismantle the 
exhibits.

Even should they decide to reopen 
the exhibition next year—end that is 
not improbable—it is estimated that 
there will be between $10,000,000 and 
$15,000,000 worth of goods to be sold. 
Many of the exhibits are perishable 
and would not stand a winter of stor
age. In the case of more permanent 
things, such as machinery, much of it 
would be out of date next year.

A T]>e sale of treasures at .Wembley 
will begin as soon as the exhibition 
doses, but the task of removal will 
take two months at least. Underneath 
the floors of various pavilions, the first 
task will be to remove the stairs and 
take up the floors, so the cars may have 
direct access to the buildings.

After most of the exhibitions, the 
articles displayed were sold at very low 
prices. In the case of Wembley, manu
facturers are being protected by a syn
dicate . which has been formed among 
them to prevent sales “at slaughter 
prices.”

Since 12,000 men were employed to 
bring the exhibits to Wembley, it is 
estimated that it will require 10,000 
men to take them out again. Various 
sections have already been closed down, 
notably those in which Indians, Bur
mese and West African natives worked.

New French Representatives to 
Britain and United States 

Named.
I

SMUGGLING ALIENSThe Universities.

All of the universities, Oxford and 
Cambridge as well as the more modern 
Institutions, have thriving Labor par
ties which are centres for Socialist 
propaganda. Inasmuch as one of the 
main objects of the Laborltes at this 
election is to wipe out the Liberal 
Party, the organizers are jubilant over 
the fact that the young converts from 
the Conservative camp come right over 
to/ the Socialist wing without the 
:ransltional passage through Liberalism.

The Liberal party appears to have 
lost its former appeal to the politically

INTOTHEjiTATESGOVERNOR’S SON 
nïSSSÏa*" IN RUNAWAY MATCH

The Traffic. _____
“Al” Smith, Junior, Weds

aSMas fit ';»ts ^ ?<• j- *•=«•>-
drive would be started in Northern engineer.
Maine, New Hampshire and New New York, Oct. 18 Governor Smith 
York against alien smuggling, which lias his place on the front pages of New 
the officials admit has been flourishing York newspapers taken by his son, 
for more than 18 months. Alfred E. Smith, Jr., who has got mar-

Qovernment agents investigating tied, and eloped to do it. 
stories of wholesale liquor running In Following a civil wedding In the 
Maine and New York State and at one office of Deputy City Clerk McCabe in 
point in Vermont, made the discovery the Bronx, Mr. Smith and hi? bride, 
a year ago that there was a gigantic w|io was Miss Bertha Gott, daughter 
ring working to smuggle aliens into 0f William Gott, a New York Central 
this country in violation of the new Railroad engineer, of Syracuse, N. Y, 
Immigration law. v went through the church ceremony.

It is stated here that many former Rev pather Franks P. Duffy, former 
rum runners are now engaged in the chaplain of the “Fighting 69th," offici
ate? smuggling the liquor business atc<f at the Church of the Holy Cross, 
having slackened considerably In the 820 West 42nd street, 
last year owing to keen competition. Ne,ther Governor Smith, carnpatgn- 

It is expected that within twy , the wcstem part of the state, 
weeks, agents of the Immigration bur- * * Smlth at t£e e«cutive man-

r a Atw. „.a 4
of the federal departments. This an- ,ng t*,at their son was plan teg ma 
tion, it <s said, will be only the fore- «mony. .
runner of a series of arrests, which Mrs. Smith was said to be deeply 
may involve prominent persons. affected. Her son s bride, it is said, is a

complete stranger to Mrs. Smith.
The young man left Mrs. Smith in 

New York and hurried to the capital. 
He said a few words to his mother. 
Then, Governor Smith in Binghamton, 
was reached by telephone. It is under
stood that he impressed Upon his son 
the necessity of an immediate religious 
wedding to follow the civic one, and 
when assured that was scheduled, gave 
his paternal blessing.

Once Governor. Smith took cogni
zance of the mateh^ It became a very 
different thing for the young couple. 
The Smith relatives in New York and 
the Governor’s friends at once rallied 
around.

Paris, Oct. 18.—Details of the com
plete reorganization of the French for
eign service are published in the news
papers today. The reorganization was 
worked out sometime ago, but the 
changes are not to be officially an
nounced until acceptances are received 
from the various government» to which 
the new appointees will be accredited.

Among the changes announced by 
the newspapers tfs definitely decided 
upon is the appointment of Aimç 
Joseph de Fleurlan, present Minister to 
Chinq, to succeed Count de Stauiairc, 
Ambassador to Great Brifaln. Jules 
Jiisserand, French ambassador to the 
United States since 1902, will be suc
ceeded, it is stated, by Nosky Daesch- 
ner, now a high official of the Foreign 
Office.

Washington, D. C., Oct. 18—(United 
Press)—M. Daschner has been appoint- 
s»rT nmhflsfiadnr to the United States,

*:
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No Chesterfield 
Value Like This

Notice* of Births, Marriages
and Deaths, 50 cents. Travel the country over—fhop where you 

vyill—never will you come across a good solid 
Chesterfield value like the one Marcus' produce 

r $9.33 a month on the year-to-pay
BEGIN SEASON’S WORK.

The junior W. A. of St. James* 
church met yesterday afternoon for 
the first time this season, M”. W. J. 
Edwards presiding, and discussed plans 
for the work of the fall and winter. 
At the conclusion of the business ses
sion refreshments were served and a 
social hour enjoyed.

mm
oint-

ed ambassador to the United States, 
succeeding M. Jusserand, who has held 
the post f6r 21 years. Jusserand has 
been relieved at Ms own request, hav
ing asked to retire four years ago when 
he was 65 years of age. He was per
suaded to continue in office until now.

for $149 
system.BIRTHS

LISTEN TO ALL THIS—B4BNETT—At the St. John Matern
ity Jiome, on Wednesday, Oct. 15, to 
Ûr. and Mrs. Fred W. Barnett, Polly- 
nurst, Queens Co., a sop, Frank Lewel- 
lyn. 8 lbs., 2 oz.

$*EARSON—On Oct. 17, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Pearson, 29 Harding St., 
ii «On, Richard Bain.

Large Chesterfield end two dub Chairs upholstered hi 
rf.nl™ Tapestry. Not ttst Tapestry but extra quality 
Tapestry, a figuring and dpi or scheme to beautify any fir
ing room.

Strong, deep springed, overs tufting. Flexible pillow 
arms, loose Marshall Spring Cushion»—thick backs.

It may sound like $200 or more, but Marcus* 
larger buying provide it for $149—or $9.33 
monthly on the gain-a-year idea.

RUNAWAY CASE
GETS TO COURT Will Empty The

Big Dirigible
TWO MEN KILLED

DEATHS
Walter Lawless was summoned to 
e police court this morning to answer 
charge of allowing a span \>f horses 

to stand in Metcalf street unattended 
and without proper foot straj*. It was 
brought out that the horse took fright 
and ran away, struck a delivery team 
of Jan** Gault, Main street, and did 
considerable damage. The case set 
aside until ncri Tuesday, pending a 
Settlement between the defendant and 
Mr. Gault.

Their Motor Cycle Crashed Into 
A Heavy, Truck in The 

Darkness.

Lakehurst1, N. J., Oct. 18.—The great 
quantity of hydrogen gas which car
ped the monster dirigible ZR-3 safely 
to her new home from Germany, to
day will

The task of emptying the bags will 
be simple. No attempt will be made 
to conserve the supply. Safety valves 
along the surface of ihe ship 
tripped simultaneously gnd the gas per
mitted to escape of its own will throtigh 
the top of the airdrome. A limited 
supply of helium on hand will be put 
Into the ZR-8 to reduce the strain on 
the framework as it rests in its berth.

■ MCDONALD—At U6 Metcalf street, on 
Oat. 16, James A. McDonald, in tha 87th 
year of his age, leaving two sons, 
sister and one brother to mourn.

Funeral service at his late residence, 
1*6 Metcalf street, Monday evening at 
* o’clock. Burial at Cambridge, Queens 
Co., Tuesday after arrival of boat. 

LEONARD—In this ilty, on Oct. 18, 
his residence, 98 Rothesay Ave., 
i. Leonard, leaving Ms wife and 

two sons, one daughter and mother.
Notice of funeral later.
ELLIOTT—At DeMonte street. West 

Oct. 17. Samuel Starrett 
his wife to mourn, 

on Sunday afternoon

-
PERSONALSone

Robert Wilby, 94 Princess street, left 
last evening for Wirrall, where he will 
spend the week-end with his son, Cyril 
Wilby, returning to the city on Mon

to the winds.
Toronto, Oct. 18.—Floyd Ramer, 

aged 28, and Ross Hare, aged 22, both 
Of the village of Mountjoy near this 
city, were instantly killed in the dark
ness early this morning, when they rode 
on a motor cycle at considerable speed 
into a big motor truck stalled beside 
the highway near Scarboro Junction. 
The road at this point is straight, 
owner of the truck,#C. F. Purcell, of 
Claremount, says that all his lights 

burning at the time, including the 
red tail light. The police are investi
gating all the circumstances of the ac
cident. Both the young men who were 
killed were unmarried._________

Dr, W. A. Carcaud, D.D.8., D.O., 
announces that he has opened an Os
teopathic Office at 198 Princess street, 
St. John, N. B., which he has eqdipped 
in the most modem way for the gen
eral practice of osteopathy. Hours: 9 
to 12 a.m., 1.80 to 8 p.m. Evening 
office: 7 to*9 p.m. except Saturday.

8743-10-20

day.1984, at 
Alfred L. will be Mr. and Mrs. Herbert D. Everett 

have returned home after a very pleas
ant trip to Boston and vicinity, and 
also Montreal, where they visited Mr. 
Everett’s brother, Edward A., formerly 
of St. John.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, Speaker of 
the House of Commons, and Mrs. 
Lemieux sailed for England on Thurs
day on the Carmania.

Miss Margaret Bondfield, parliamen
tary secretary to the Labor party in 
Great Britain, is a passenger on the 
Carmania, returning home to help the 
Labor cause in the election*.

Mr. and Mrs. Hazen J. Dick re
turned tq their home at 26 Peters street 
yesterday after a visit to Montreal and 
Quebec.

Miss Edith Trueman of 70 Dufferin 
row has returned home after visiting 
relatives and friends in Boston, Cam-’ 
bridge, Sandusky, Tor nto and Mont
real.

Furniture, Ru&s
30-36 dock st. v

!

st. John, on 
Elliott, jeavin 

Funeral at 
.-om his late residence, 16 DeMohta 

street.

A Big Bay’s Output 
At Glace Bay Mines

g n
2.80 The

pUNNINGRAM—At residence, 100 St 
lames street, on October 16, Sarah 
Men, Widow of William J. Cunnlng- 
itm, leaving five sons and two daugh- 
ers to mourn.
ffuneral from her late residence, 100 

■t James street. Sunday afternoon at 
ES0 to Bt. John the Baptist church.

MUST HAVE ARMY 
SAYS TROTZSKY

wereGlace Bay, N. S., Oct. 18—The larg
est «Jay’s output in nine years was 
obtained yesterday from the Dominion 
Coal Company’s collieries, the total 
hoisted being 18,203 tons. Individual 
colliery records were smashed, No. 1 B., 
the newest mine, turning out 2,718 tons, 
and No. 11, 1,723 tons.

ClearanceP 16—FREED ON BAIL
FREED ON BAIL

OF $2,000 EACH
Declares Russia’s Hand is Forced 

by The “Imperialistic 
Robbers.”

/A case In which William Smith, Wil
liam McAnuity, Harry Wilson and 
George Peckham were sent dp for trial 
ill connection with an alleged attempt
ed robbery in a house in Somerset 
street, was set for Friday afternoon 
before His Honor Judge Barry in the 
County Court. The matter of election 
as to what mode of trial the accused 
will take, however, was put off until 
next Wednesday. Francis Kerr ap
peared for Peckham, E. J. Henneberry 
for Smith, J. B. Dever for McAnuity, 
and K. J. McRae for Wilson. This 
morning the four men were allowed 
out on ball of $2,000 each.

--OF—IN MEMORIAM
THE DOLLAR AT>AR.

New York, Oct. 18—Foreign exchangee 
Steady. Great Britain demand 4.48 18-16; 
France, 5.23; Belgium. 4.81; Italy, 4.86%; 
Germany (per trillion), 23%. Canadian 
dollar at par.

VuJfORTESON—Ip loving 
Mbrten Morteeon, died Ob

memory of 
tober 18, 1928. Moscow, Oct. 18—Minister of War 

Trotsky, who has been at the watering 
resort of KIsiovodoek in the Caucasus 
for two months, broke a long silence 
today with a significant spe 
cerning Russia’s need of a Re 
Addressing a large essemblage in Ka- 
bardin, the autonomous republic in 
northern Caucasia, he said:

“We are compelled to have a Red 
army because we do not want to be 
enslaved and torn to pieces by our 
enemies, the Imperialist robbers who 
are now tearing China to pieces. The 
Soviet union must remain an invulner
able fortress. That is why wè 
forced to set aside part of our revenue 
for the maintenance of a Red army. 
The international capitalists compel us 
to do so. If there was a chance to 
dissolve the army we would do It 
gladly.

“The Red army is not only 
great pride but alfo our great burden. 
We are taking 600.000 men from the 
country and obliging them to learn 
military science instead of laboring in 
factories and fields. From our scanty 
means we are forced to apportion 
400,000,000 rubles every year for main
tenance of the army. It is a colossal 
sacrifice. If we spent this money upon 
Industry, agriculture and education we 

! would make greater progress."

Deep in our heart» you* ere fondly re
membered.

Sweet, happy 
your name, 

ffrue hearts that loved you with deepest 
affection

memories ding round
ech con

ed Army- Miss Margaret Clark, who has been 
visiting Mrs. E. F. Trueman, Dufferin 

left for her home in Montreal IT SuitsAlways will love you in death just 
the same.

HER8EY—In loving memory 
tain W. W. Hersey, who died 
Snoot 18, 1923.

row, 
yesterday.

C. F. Fraser of St. John, district 
superintendent of the C. P. R. was in 
Fredo-lcton yesterday.

F. W. Kelly of St. John was in Fred
ericton yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Gaudet, of Mono* 
ton, are visiting in St. John.

The condition of Mrs. George Mc
Connell, who was injured last evening 
in an automobile accident in Rothé- 
sayy avenue «id taken to the General 
Public Hospital, was reported about 
the same today at noon. Her injuries 
while painful are not regarded as 
serious.

A.C. Selig, C.N.R. assistant engineer 
of maintenance of way for the Atlantic 
Region, with headquarters in Moncton, 
is in the city on a tour of inspection. 
He will return to Moncton this after-

A FRIEND. ' See Our Windows jof Cap- 
suddenly

WIFE AND FAMILY. EblWILL CONFER ON WEDNESDAY.
The conference with steamship ani 

railway men and city council and port 
committee in regard to port charges on 
grain for the coming season has been 
postponed until Wednesdav afternoon 
at 2 o'clock it was announced last eve
ning by Mavor Potts, following an ex
change of telegrams between His Wor- 
s1fn and the steamship people in Mont
real.

One of a kind, a few two, 
being cleared regardless of 
former prices.

We have in our Show Windows Two Exceptional Bar-ir-FUNERAL NOTICES are
gains. \'

- Members of Union Lodge, No. 2, 
blights of Pythias, are requested to 
beet at 15 DeMonte street. West St. 
John, Sunday afternoon, October 19th. 
•t 2.30 o'clock to attend the funeral of 
Sr late brother.

A Beautiful Elm Dining Room Suite, eight pieces, Wal
nut finish, etc.—Price $117.00.

A Handsome Steel Bed, full size, all layer felt mat. 
tress, and iron spring, etc.—Price $47.75. Easy terms.

Blinds complete at 69c upwards.

Oilcloths at 55c per yard.

Linoleums in 4 yard widths at $1.00 per square yard.

Sale Prices:
$17.50, $19.50, $22.50, $251LSAMUEL S. ELLIOTT.

Members of New Brunswick, St. John 
dd Carleton Tower Lodges are Invited 
, attend.
By order C«l£>HERLAND.

K. of R. & S.

our
A number in small sizes at

I. O. O. T. LEADING.
The standing of the Inter-Association 

Bowling League after the first two 
weeks is as follows:

$15
Many of them would make 

capital school suits.
—Today and Next Week—

Won Lost PC.
X. O. G. T......................7
St. Mary’s Band

8751
Hon. H. A- McKeown is on P. E.

Island on railway commission business, civics ........
Mlts Julia Currey returned yesterday y. m. H. A.

afternoon after a two months’ visit k. of c.........
with Mrs. R. A. Farquarson in To- Garrison ...

GREEN’§
DINING HALL 

King Square
BREAKFAST A la Carte 
DINNER ....
SUPPER ....
Noon 12 -2 30. P H. 5-8

12-37-1924

760 j| 2
f6!?55 3

4 5004Amland Bros., Limited
19 WATERLOO ST.

5004 4

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING37»3 565c For the convenience of hunters when 
in water, a suit with buoy attached to 
the upper part, which can be inflated 
with air, has been designed.

'G. W. V. A..................... 1ronto.
Jeremiah Donovan, East St. John,1 k. of P. 

will leave this evening for a short trip 
to Boston.

125765c 2 2506
On Monday night the K. of P. and K. 

of C. will roll in the Imperial Alleys.

/
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GOLFERS
grass and earth-stained hands are 
thoroughly cleansed with

SNAP
And it’s wonderful too for cleaning 
golf balls and clubs. 138

METHODIST YOUNG PEO
PLE’S ASSOCIATION

ATTENTION
First Rally of the season in

EXMOUTH ST. CHURCH, 
Monday, October 20,

Special Music by the Exmonth St 
Church Choir.

Special Speaker, A, M, GREGG
Be sure end come end help swell 

your league’s attendance.
8681-10-20

LOCAL NEWS
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GLASSES ON WEEKLY PAYMENTS J
Many who are in need of glasses have complained that 

they cannot afford to get the glasses they require.
After careful thought I have decided to open an ms1Optical Parlor at 191 Union Street,

UP STAIRS
Where you will be able to have your eyes examined by a 
Registered Optometrist and have glasses specially made for 
you. These glasses will be delivered to you on the pay
ment of a deposit. The balance to be paid in weekly pay
ments at no extra cost. t

J. A. EPSTEIN 10-20

MI

Meats! Meats! Meats!
Choice Western Roast Beef, lb .
Choice Western Rib Roasts, lb .
Choice Western Round Steak, lb 
Choice Western Sirloin Steak, lb
Young Pork Roasts, lb................
Flat Bacon, Sugar Cured, lb... .
Round Bacon, sugar cured, lb. .
Boneless Ham, sugar cured, lb .
Fresh Chickens and Fowl at Special Prices This Week-end. ■

12c
M

22c
. 20c I

25c
20c .*3

28c
32c
32c

1
" ' ■

-MINERS CiU. FOR 
m SUPPORT

says if the Labor party Is returned to 
power it will introduce a bill as speed
ily as possible for the nationalisation 
of the mines.

The manifesto asserts that mine 
workers and their families are suffer
ing beyond description, that over 100,- 
000 mine workers are idle and every 
week pits are closing. The wages are 
still below the subsistence level, it 
states.

The electors are urged by the mani
festo to “vote and work for the mines 
for the nation,” in order to end the 
profiteering and gross social injustice 
of the present system. “The remedy 
for the Labor party is to entirely re
organize industry on a basis of public 
ownership of mines and minerals and 

vto eliminate waste in production and 
distribution,” the manifesto proceeds, 
and it adds as a desirable reform : “The 
introduction of the most scientific 
methods of mining coal and cutting out 
the parasitical mine owners, and mid
dlemen with a voice in the control of 
industry.”

NEW LAMP BURNS 
94% AIR Our Participation

----- ----------- In The-
“Community Sale Event”

Beats Electric or Gas

A new oil lamp that gives an amaz
ing brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S. Government and 35 
leading universities and found to be su
perior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It 
burns without odor, smoke or noise— 
no pumping up, is simple, clean safe. 
Bûrns 94% air and 6% common kero
sene (coal oil).

The inventor, O. K. Johnson, 246 
Craig St., W., Montreal, is offering to 
send a lamp on 10 days’ FREE trial, 
or even to give one FREE to the first 
user in each locality who will help him 
introduce it. Write him today for full 
particulars. Also ask him to explain 
how you can get the agency, and with
out experience or money make 9250 to 
1500 per month.

Federation Issues Manifesto 
and Promises Nationali

sation of Mines

ONE WHOLE WEEK—Oct. 20th to 25 th
Our Fall and Winter stock is now complete and your inspection invited. We have the 

rivht goods—at the right prices.
CHAS. MAGNUSSON At SON

London, Oct. 18—The Miner*’ Fed
eration has Issued a manifesto calling 
on the voters of the mining districts 
unhesitatingly to support the Labor 
candidates in their respective electoral 
divisions. It declares that the working 
classes can be proud eff their own gov
ernments record of achievement and

a

Ffleasanî
Kerosene

i

$ oo1 Dancing “The Studio” tonight.Per Week 10-20
No headaches, eye-smart, unpleas

ant and unhealthy odor in Loilite Ker
osene. No soot and no smoke because 
Loilite alone is pure, water white, 
brighter burning.

Since it costs no more, make sure

:-V

NOTICE
Havelock L. O. L. No. 27, Market 

building, will resume the winder sched
ule on Monday evening OcL 20, at 9 
o’clock sharp. 8588-10-2C

will buy any one of the Wide selec
tion of beautiful Winter Coats now 
in our stock, including all the finest 
fabrics and latest shades, many 
styles with fur trim. You need not 
lack a handsome new coat at these 
terms.

Rummage sale, auspices Royal Stand
ard I. O. D. E. Tuesday, Oct. 21, 10 
a.m., Queen’s Theatre lobby. I

8711-10-20

you get
Men’s Overcoats 

and Suits
FALL FAIR.

St. Rose’s Autumn tea and sale, St. 
Rose’s Hall, Falrville, Oct. 20, 21, 22, 
28. Supper 6-8.80. City Cornet Bond 

8612-10-24

I

LOILITEin attendance.I.:

Big roomy coats in all the new 
models—smart suits of latest cut in 
finest materials—both await you 
here on the $1.00 per week plan.

Our stock of children's wear is 
most complete and at the same low 
terms.

C. J. Bassen Is offering at his big 
sale, Macaulay store, 76 King street, 
ladles’ fall and winter coats, good 
styles and cloths, self or fur trimmed. 
All at sale prices, $12.90 up.

Canadian Independent Oil Ltd, East St. John

NIGHT SCHOOL 
Night classes at the Standard Busi

ness College will open on Monday, 
Oct 27. Complete courses or specializa
tion in particular subjects. Intending 
students should apply at once. Terms 
on request.

IChesterfield Suites, Bedroom 
Suites, Carpets, Draperies, etc., all 
at $1.00 Down Terms.V

1

JACOBSON & CO. Regular meeting of Moulson Temple. 
No, 14, Pythian Sisters, Monday eve
ning at Pÿthian Castle at 8 o’clock.

8700-10-20

SNAPPY WEATHER, 
WARMER CLOTHING

HOSIERY—HOSIERY C J. BASSEN'S
BIG SALEPeople, here’s your opportunity to 

save on hosiery for the family. The 
prices and qualities offered at the 
Bassen sale, King street, are wonderful 
savings. Get in on thepe bargains now. 
Extra offerings for Saturday night.— 
C. J. Bassen, Macaulay store, 76 King 
street.

Our men’s overcoats mean real com
fort; ghod colors, good cloths, better 

linings and trimmings, well tailored- 
They are genuine bargains, $13.50 to 
$19.75.—C. J. Bassen’s, 75 King street.

Is the talk of the town. Such bar
gains are sure to stir the buying public. 
See the underwear values for men and 
women, early fall and winter weights. 
Buy here, you save. C. J. Bassen, 
Macaulay store, 75 King street.

COME! COME! COME!
Come and get all your fall wearing 

apparel for less money at Hart’s, 14 
Charlotte street. ' 10-20.

673 Main St. Open Evenings

VENERABLE BIRDS PASS ON. APPOINTMENT
IS GAZETTED

FOR SALE
High class piano, upright mahogany, 

reasonable. Phone 2691-21. 8714-10-21
I Vienna, Sept. 25.—(Associated Press 

by Mail).—Some old birds have been 
using the Vienna zoo as a stopping 
place. The records show the death re
cently of a vulture, aged 100 years, and 
an eagle aged 104.

Ottawa, Oct. 17—The appointment 
of Hon. J. P. Byrne, Attorney-Genera! 
of New Brunswick to a judgeship of 
the King’s Bench division of the Sup-

In the old days of the Vikings, tribal 
disputes wers settled by fights between 
picked men.

♦
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IYou Don’t Buy Expert Advice— 
Clare Bros. Give It

5

5
E
=:
3

OOME heating systems, it is true, 
cost more than others, but no 

longer is price the bar to heating com
fort. This is the day of furnace heat 
for every home, for the Clare Bros, 
dealer has a heating system for every 
type of house at the price you went to 
pay. Which is best for you—piped 
or pipeless—wood or coal burning— 
the plan best suited to your particular 
need — these are questions on which 
you can be honestly advised—no obli
gation on your part. So there is no 
guesswork — you take no risk. The 
Clare Bros, dealer will co-operate to 
give you maximum heating comfort at 
minimum expense.

Clare Bros, furnaces have that little 
more built-in which makes the differ
ence between a good and a better pro
duct. Clare heating systems are better. 
For, economical, easy to run, they are 
staunch, tireless workers, ready to 
give you long years of faithful servied
On this basis make your heating sys
tem a Clare system.

Our Engineers will Plan Your 
Heating System Free

Simply take the Clare Broe. dealer a rough 
plan of your house—or mail it to us—the 
plane-will be prepared and returned to you.

Clare Bros. & Co., Limited, Preston, Ontario
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PipelessPiped

FURNACES
I

Jiecla Succès# Standard HilbomStar
Send thia coupon today I

CLAMS BROS CO.. LIMITED, PRESTON, ONTARIO 
din Bra. Western, Ltd.. Winnipeg. Saaketooa, Bdmenton, Cslgnrr, Vi
Plmu adriie m. regarding the beat heating eyetem for my home. This place» me under no obligation.

Name

Addrt

“Direct From Packln HouawTb Contume» "I
I

NATIONAL PACKING CO.
OPEN

EVENINGS Cor.WATERLOO 8. UNION PHONE
M501S

reme Court of that province is an
nounced In the Canada Gazette of this 
week.

Pythian Castle commencing Oct. IS, 
Mrs. Marie Furlong-Coleman, Satur
day evening dansants. 8708-10-20

Bargains in every line we carry. 
Men’s overcoats, $18.50 up; ladies' 
coats, $12.60 up; men’s extra fine 
socks, all wool, 49c. pair; ladies’ silk 
and wool hose, 69c., 79c. and 95c. pair. 
All other lines marked at sale prices. 
Shop here Saturday night.—C. J. Bas
sen, Macau,ay store, 75 King Street-

Crop acreage In Canada has trebled 
since 1900.

Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

We hsve In stock, manufactured 1m 
Our Plant, ready for Immediate dé, 
Ih TT

Waterproof Concrete Blocks 
and Bricks.

Large or Small Orders Appreciated. 
Prices on Application.

Maritime Construction 
Co., Ltd.

FAIR VILLE. N. aIowa's Grocery Co.
36 Prince Edward St, Phone M 2666 

Cot. King and Ludlow St., W 166. 11 lbs Finest Granulated 
Sugar...........................$1.00

2 lbs Pulverized Sugar.... 25c 
Choice Orange Pekoe Tea. 55c
3 pkgs Shaker Salt 
1 lb pail Peanut Butter.... 25c 
3 pkgs Matches; Reg. 15c. . 33a 
3 cakes Fairy Soap 
Gravenstein Apples, bbl. $2.25 
Best Vinegar, gal. . .
8 lbs new Onions . .
New Canned Peas, a can. . 15c 
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa.........

M. A. MALONE
Phone M. 29)3

FLOUR 
98 lb. Bags Robinhood
98 lb. Bags Cream of West.........$4.90
98 lb. Bags Regal ..
24 lb. Bags Regal ...
24 lb. Bags, 5 Crown 
49 lb. Bags Royal Household, Special

Price ......................................
11 lbs. Sugar .........................
2 lb. Pail Sugar .................

.4 lbs. Ferlna .........................
4 lb. Buckwheat .................

Choice Creamery Butter, lb.
10 lb. Lots t.......................................... 43c
Choice White' Potatoes, per pk. ... 25c
2 lbs.. Small Raisins
6 Rolls Toilet Paper 
4 lbs. Barley.............
3 lbs. Rice ...............
At our West Side Meat Market we

have a full line of choice Western Beef, 
Pork, Lamb, Fowl, Chickens, Veget- 

M»s. Phone West 166. Goods de
livered.

$4.90

$4.90 25c$1.35
$1.35

$2.50 22c
$1.00

25c
35c25c

25c 25c
45c

25c
25c
25c S16 Main 3b25c
25c

WeeC End Specials

AT

SPECIALS DYKEMAN’S—AT—

Robertson's 443 Main St.
Good for Friday, Saturday 

and Monday Only 
1-2 bbl. Best Potatoes .... 95c 
Best White Potatoes, pk.

(15 lb*.)
Best Eating Apples, pk. . . 25c 
Carrots, per pk. .
Beets, per pk. . .
Small Squash, lb.
3 Large: Cabbage..............25c
11 lbs. Lantic Sugar .. . $1.00
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa............. 25c
4 pkgs. Soap Flakes .... 25c
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder......... 25c
Pint Bottle Mustard......... 23c
3 lbs. Sweet Potatoes .... 2 So 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea . 66e
4 lbs. Buckwheat Meal . . 25c 
4 lbs. Oatmeal
4 lbs. Granulated Commeal 25c 
6 Rolls Toilet Paper .... 25c
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard 
1 lb. Block Pure Lard .... 22c 
1 lb. Block Shortening . .. 20c 
24 lb. Bag Robinhood or

Cream of the West . . $1.38 
100 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar $8.78 

Goods delivered to all parts 
of the City and West Side.

Phone 1109

554 Main St., Phone M. 3461 
141 Waterloo St. Phone M. 3457 
98 lb. Bags Robinhood, 

Regal, Cream of West or 
Five Roses Flour .... $4.85 

24 lb. Bags
11 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated 

Sugar
100 lb. Bags Lantic Fine 

Granulated Sugar . . . $8.65 
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. ... 55c 
Blue Bird Tea, lb. pkg. . » 65c 
4 lbs. Best Oatmeal 
4 lbs. New Buckwheat .. . 25c 
2 qts. Cape Cod Cranberries

for ................................. 35c
8 lbs. Best Onions for ... . 25c 
2 IS ox. pkgs. Seeded Raisins

21c

3Bo
25c

$1.35 3a

$1.00

25c

25c

99c25c
2 lbs. Bulk Seedless Raisins 25c 
1-2 lb. Tin Baker’s Cocoa . 22c 
1-2 lb. Cake Baker’s Choco- 

late . . » .
1 lb. Tin Dearborn’s Baking 

Powder
1 lb. pkg. Pure Cream of 

Tartar .
Good 4 String Broom for . 47c 
Quaker Com Flakes, pkg. . 10c 
Best Shelled Walnuts, lb. . 45c 
Best Shredded Cocoanut, lb. 25c 
New Bulk Mince Meat, 2 lbs.

.... 20c

33c

30c

THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.
100 PRINCESS STREET 

’Phone M. 642

35c Save money by purchasing your Gro-rtffSË&i 1 ièllsr:;„r
1-2 lb. Tin Best Lobsters . . 35c, 24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour, $1.33
2 Tins Campbell’s Tomato 24 lb. Bag Pastry Flour.............. $1.25

c-,,- a—- oo_ 98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour, $4.70
soup ipr . . ..... .. . . . avc Your ehokc o{ 300 bbls. Apples

4 pkgs. Gold Dust Washing from .................................... $L50 up
Powder...................................... 25c Cooking Apples, per peck

3 lbs. Sweet Potatoes .... 25c Good Mixed Cakes, per lb
5 pkgs. Assorted Jelly Powder... 25c. 
Brown Bros.’ Clams, 14 or. Can-. 19c. 
Matches, Reg. 15c. Sire, 3 pkgs for 30c. 
9 lbs. Best Onions for 
Orange Pekoe Bulk Tea, per lb.. 53c. 
5 lbs. Best Oatmeal 
16 or. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam, 25c.
1 lb. Block Pure Lard...................
1 lb. Block Shortening •..............

ORDERS DELIVERED.

for

19e.
19c.

Choice Western Beef and 
Fresh Meats of all kintls at our 
Waterloo St. Store. 25c.

Robertson’s 25c.

21c.
19c

b(îm»mpï^Leenar'T^l”*rat^™hw<.BÜ!kL.i^^.'^aîer«Vw^vefîT*r)nw,rate 

what make and siee. If possible, send a plan of. your house, showing particularly doers, halls, stairs.)
6

1

CHESTERFIELD SUITE 
BARGAIN\

We ere offering this week a Chesterfield Suite 
of the highest quality, at a very special price.

The regular price is $195.00 but we ate giving 
you the opportunity of buying at the remarkably 
low price of $ 142.00. Easy terms can be arranged.

A. ERNEST EVERETT
91 CHARLOTTE ST.

Chesterfield Tables at Reduced Prices.

THE C H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., LTD.
Uptown Aqcnt for MeClary Ranges

;i'Sî
)
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XT’S a wise bride who begins housekeeping with a 
A Kootenay.
The Kootenay oven makes it far easier to succeed with 
baked dishes and desserts taken from the new cook 
book. The firebox and the grates are easy to operate— 
a great saver of time and patience. And what a won
derful oven—Armco iron, white nickeled inside I
McClary’s dealers everywhere are displaying the new 
improved Kootenay. Ask to see it, and learn how it 
saves time and fuel.
The Enamel-Clad Flues — No Rust
The points most liable to rust in a steel range are the 
flues and smoke box. In the Kootenay these vital parts 
are Armco rust-resisting iron “enamel-clad.” No other 
range has this durable construction.

McClary’s Cooking 
U ten till

New, bright utensils 
end the right one for 
every task save hours 
of a housewife’s time. 
Get McClary’s Enam
eled Cooking Utensils 
at your favorite hard
ware store.

“The Clean Ware”

MXIarysKootenayLondon,
Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, 

N*B*t Hamilton, Calgary, Saskatoon, Edmonton.
McClary’s
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seated, Great Britain included. But it 
appears to be the conviction in official 
circles that it would not be safe for 
US to receive any such Information at 
second hand, or, as it were, by hearsay. 
Anyhow, our own man will be on the 
Job, and anything he learns will be at 
the disposal of the Caadlan General 
Stiff in due season. It sounds odd, and 
yet so long as war is among the pos
sibilities errands of this kind are really 
necessary.

in six months no heirs appear to claim 
the property it belongs to the State.

This is said to be only one of in
numerable examples of Rdsslan law to 
which British subjects In that country 
would be subjected by the “national" 
treatment provided for in the treaty.

Soviet Russia’s oil fields increased 
their production 23 per cent. In the last 
year.

__ Cfre Æbentng Cimes-J&tat WIND VOICES. turned on the light, and went to the 
head of the stairs—that a burglar was 
at the foot of the stairs and you did not f> End» Stubborn Cough» < >

in a Hurry
! For real effeettveesee, this eld '
. home-made remedy hae bo equal.
> Easily and cheaply prepared. *

>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦»•♦♦♦♦»
You’ll never know how quickly a 

bad cough can be conquered, until you 
try this famous old home-made 
remedy. Anyone who has coughed all 
day and all night, will say that the 
immediate relief given is almost like 
magic. It takes but a moment to 
prepare and really there is nothing 
better for coughs.

Into a 16-os. bottle, put %Yt ounces 
of Pinexi then add plain granulated 
sugar syrup to make 16 ounces. Or 
you can use clarified molasses, honey, 
or corn syrup, instead of sugar syrup. 
Either way, this mixture saves about 
two-thirds of the money usually spent 
for cough preparations, and gives you 
a more positive, effective remedy. It
SMWk*- t“te' Pl~“t

You can feel this take hold instant
ly, soothing and healing the mem
branes to all the air passages. It 
promptly loosens a dry, tight eough, 
and soon you will notice the phlegm 
thin out, and then disappear alto
gether. A day’s use will usually 
break up an ordinary throat or chest 
cold, and it is also splendid for bron
chitis, croup, hoarseness, and bron
chial asthma.

Ptnex is a most valuable eon 
trated compound of genuine Norway 
pine extract, the most reliable remedy 
for throat and cheat alimente.

To avoid disappointment ask your 
druggist for “2Vi ounces of Pinex” 
with directions and don’t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give abso
lute satisfaction or monev refunded. 
The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

(Mlraml B. Edmtston, in Wind Voices, 
in th^ Presbyterian Witness.)

The winds that blow across the starless 
night

[Have human voices, so my fancy tells;
Their madness dies away—returns and 

swells
Upon the stillness, with a harsh delight, but the truth.” 
Winds on the time some moaning In 

from sea,
Oo laughing through the trees with (London.) 

summer rain;
Or whisper with leaf-shadows on the ———*

see him 7 Are you blind 7"
“Must I tell the exact truth?” asked 

the witness, as he mopped his perspiring 
face and blushed furiously.

The Evening Tlmes-Star .. printed at 23-27 oeme.eury street, every «ven- 
lng (Sunday excepted) by in.w Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., ’i. D. McKenna, President.
^Telephones.—Private branch exchange connecting all depart "-ants. Mein
„ iubeerlptlon Price.—By mall per year, In Canada, W.Q0; United State#! 
•o.oo; by carrier per year. 94.00.

The Evening Times-Star has the largest circulation of any evening caper In the Maritime Provinces.
. Advertising Representative*-—New York, Frank R. Northrup, 800 Madison 
Ave. Chicago, E. 37Powers, 1» South La Salle Street. ’ ™

The Audit Bureau of Circulations audit, the circulation of The Evening » tmee-star.

Safe
Mfflr"Yes, sir, the whole truth and nothing For Infant*, 

Invalida,"Well," replied the man, slowly, "my 
wife was in front of me.”—Tit-Bits

C|,ae U U. Children, 
| Tha Aged
I Rich Mill», Malted Grain Ext. in powder. 
1 Digestible—No Cooking. A Light Lunch

It Is estimated that the total salmon 
pack of British Columbia for 1933 will 
net about 310,000,000,

pane;
Yet, wild or sad, they wake no fear inST. JOHN, N. B, OCTOBER 18, 1924 Press Comment

rtOWER’ST

TOUNCOAT
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m<Uades Me Wet
out ofTinin”

me.
OUR TURN.

“The West has been at bat long
enough. It can no longer keep its
wickets, and is in danger of queer
ing the pitch of all Canada.”—Mr.
W. E. MacleUan in the Delhousle
Review.”
Mr. Maclellan’s theme la Immigration, 

and his assertion that it Is time the 
East had Its turn Is pet forward at a 
time when several other men whose 
knowledge of conditions entities them 
to be heard on this question have 
expressed the same view. 
MacleUan is not attacking the West. 
He is pointing out that for many 
settlors the East offers more solid and 
more lasting attractions, and that both 
the national government and the rail
ways should not, In the face of condi
tions which have changed very materi
ally since Sir Clifford Slfton’s day, 
continue to employ nearly all the 
money and the energy devoted to 
immigration in directing settlers to the 
Western Provinces only. Mr. MacleUan 
says there can be no doubt that what 

• Canada needs most, at present, is an 
Increase of population. A large, well 
selected and wisely distributed volume 
of immigration, he argues, would solve 
our railway problem and give the coun
try an immense impetus in the way of 
additional production and purchasing 
power. He continues:—

“The Northwest is no longer a new 
land, with the attractions of mystery 
and adventure, and the prospects of 
Speedy fortune making. There is no 
longer any glamour surrounding the 
hardships and disappointments of 
prairie pioneering. The conditions to 
be encountered and endured are now. a 
matter of knowledge, and not of vague 
conjecture, colored by hope or imagina
tion. * » * The class of people who 
are now deserting the countrysides of 
Great Britain for its towns and cities 
are not likely to be attracted in lange 
numbers to the wider solitudes and 
more scattered and less sociable agri
cultural communities of the West. In 
these circumstances might it not be well 
to reconsider, and if necessary reverse, 
the immigration policy of the Dominion? 
For years that policy has been directed 
to the planting of settlers on the 
prairies. In furtherance of it, popula
tion has even been enticed away from 
the older provinces. Would it not be 
a more promising policy in future to 
strive for the refilling of the vacancies 
in the East, with a view to ultimate 
oyerflow into the West, instead of 
trying to induce Immigration exclusive
ly to the West? The (social as well as 
the natural conditions of Eastern 
Canada are much more closely analo
gous to those of Northern Europe, and 
of the British Islands In particular, 
than are those of the Northwest. New 
•ettlers would be much more likely to 
be contented and prosperous In more 
than in less familiar surroundings.”

Mr. MacleUan, in pressing for a 
recasting of immigration policy in the 
national interest and in order to do 
justice to the East, whose people’s 
money has so long and so heavily 
financed western settlement, sums up 
In these words:—

“Lands are relatively clftaper now in 
the East than in the West, -and im
provements are more easily and more 
cheaply m/de. The climate is milder, 
and the c/ist of living less. The sur- 
roundingi are more attractive. Markets 
are more accessible and better. Occu
pations, including farming, are much 

je more varied. At any rate, it is only 
fair that the East shou.d have its 
Immigration Innings. The West has 
been at bat long enough.”

.The governments of Eastern Canada, 
five of them, at least might well united
ly submit to the federal administration, 
and to the railroads, as a reasonable 
proposition, that it would be both 
wise and just for some years to come 
that a fair share of the total national 
Inoney expended on immigration be 
employed in advertising the East and 
•«curing suitable settlers for it. It is 
In no sense necessary to starve the West 
in this matter. Give us our share. An 

|| examination of immigration policy 
Since the early nineties will prove that 
It is long overdue.

mere scoffing, is that in many such 
esses the intense desire for a message 
leads to the belief that one has coma 
Misquotation suggests to many an 
ignorant and dishonest medium. Yet if 
it were proved that In this particular 
case there was no message but only 
unworthy deception, nothing final 
would be established as to whether ot 
not communication Is possible or has 
been in some instances established. 
While merely to enort at the sugges- 
tion of possible communication is the 
prevailing fashion, there are wise 
minds who greatly hesitate to dismiss 
the problem thus summarily. The late 
William T. Stead used to say posi
tively that he talked daily and satis
factorily with the spirit of his dead 
son. Since Stead himself passed 
those who have received what pur
ported to be messages from him can 
scarcely pretend that they 
coherent. But Stead when on earth 
very often said that one day communi
cation with those in the other world 
would become easy for people of the 
spiritual typei that it would be the 
next tremendous step in human accom
plishment. “You who used to Sneer at 
the suggestion of wireless 
ought to wait a bit,” he said; “I 
know.”

The winds that blow today across my 
heart

Are winds whose voices nothing can dls-
F USEDENMARK DISARMS.

(Ottawa Cltisen.)
The people of Holland are said to be 

in a frame of mind which would favor 
any move on the part of their Govern
ment to follow the example of Den
mark whose Government has now be
fore it a proposal to abolish the navy 
and army and to disarm uncondition
ally. Of all nations in Europe, Holland 
is perhaps the one In the best position 
to follow her neighbor, should the latter 
decide to carry out Its plsn.

What is it Denmark, through its 
Labor Government, proposes to do? It 
proposes to do away with conscription. 
Every year 8,000 men are called up and 
trained, and at any time Denmark can 
put an army of 80,000 men into the 
field. It will abolish all that, and in its 
place recruit, on a volunteer basis, 
7,000 members of a police force, to 
watch the frontiers and prevent smug
gling, etc. Denmark plans also to dis
mantle her forts. The present navy 
will be scrapped, and in Its place 10 
ships of 1/00 tons will be placed in 
service to perform duties on sea equiva
lent to those of the police on land. An 
air force of 12 “Inspection planes” will 
be created. By this means, Denmark 
will spend annually 88,000,000 instead 
of $13,000,000, as at present. The dock
yards will be turned into factories to 
supply the needs of the state railways.

Could other nation* follow this ex
ample? Not in the acse of countries 
which have large overseas possessions 
like Britain or France. It may be pos
sible in the case of Holland or nations 
in the Scandinavian group which have 
no political interests outside their own 
borders. The problem of disarmament 
is basically one of government. No 
plan of universal disarmament will suc
ceed while there are world states which 
have to be held together by force. 
Britain, to her credit, is substituting 
self-government for dependence as 
rapidly as circumstances will allow, 
and in this fact lies one of the greatest 
hopes for a world at peace.

STMONDS 
II SAWS

pel;
l Stars are their guide—or moonlight or 

the sun;
In darkest night, up from the depths 

they etart-
Hope, Joy and Love, their message seek 

to tell.
And know no alienee till the end Is

Now—the last word in water
proof coats—the TOUNCOAT 
(Registered), a smart look
ing Waterproof — light in 
weight and takes up little 
space in your grip.
It’s a coat you can wear and 
feel well-dressed — a real 
“bad weather” friend. Use It 
for motoring.
Sheds water like a duck's back.
If yen haven't got year TOUNCOAT 
(Registered) yet—don't daisy.

Ceeet te Ceast servies

Their teeth are of a 
toughness which makes 
them hold their keen 
cutting edge under 
every usage.

«ma»!
IN LIOHTBR VEIN

SIHOIWS CAM ADA SAW CO. LOURD
VANCOUVER MONTREAL ST.MHS.B.B. A Linguistic Loss.

Cordial foreigner—"Ah, Miss Betty, 
you sing most putlful. Dare Is only von 
verd In der English lanckwldr- dot de
scribee It—und I hat vorgotten it."— 
Boston Transcript.

fe:
Mr.

era-
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Explained at Last.
Friend—"What a horrible noise cornea 

from that radio set”
Radio fan—‘Well I guess you would 

make Just as bad a noise If you were 
coming out of ether.”—Everybody's.

over

TOWER CANADIAN LIMITEDGREAT GAS WELL 
SHOWS OIL SIGNS

Toronto, Vancouver, Winnipeg, 
Halifaxwere ] It

iiChanging the Condiment.
"I appreciate the compliment you paid 

me when you referred to me as the salt 
of the earth," remarked Senator Sorg
hum to the prominent cltisen who had 
Introduced hlm. "But I don't believe It 
goes well with the audience."

‘Why not7"
‘What they are looking for la not 

salt, but pep. "—Washington Star.

<y

'foJïBBÛ*New One is Blown in Within 
Forty-Nine Miles of 

Calgary.
Decorate with

WLIGHTmessages
Calgary, October 18. Royetite No. 4 

well, near Black Diamond, in the Tur
ner Valley field, 40 miles southwest of 
Calgary, blew in at 6 o'clock yesterday 
afternoon with a tremendous flow of 
gas, estlmatd at 19,000,000 cubic feet 
daily.

There is a small quantity of light oil 
spraying out with the big gas flow. 
The Northwest Company, the develop
ment branch of the Imperial Oil, Lim
ited, which has been conducting a deep- 
drilling test on the well, Is allowing the 
gas to flow, in the chance that the well 
may drill itself into a real oil producer.

The huge flow of gas was striyk at 
a depth, as near as can be ascertained, 
of approximately 8,740 feet. The drill 
was working in a limestone formation, 
when the gas Blew In without warning, 
lifting the tools up in the hole, but not 
blowing them out. The terrific roar of 
the escaping gas could be heard for 
miles, and drew scores of spectators 
to the vicinity, which is more or less 
isolated.

LAUGHS AT THE YEARS.
William WInterborne, head of a 

foundry works at Isleworth, still 
swings a sledge hammer at his work at 
the age of 89. He has been married 
three times, has 18 children living, has 
been a member of the local borough 
council 27 years, and is a leading figure 
at local sports contests. 7

And, since in these matters, » fewI See the New The Better Half.
"Do I understand you to say,” asked 

the Magistrate, "that when you heard 
a noise you quickly got out of bed,

! years, even many years, count as noth
ing, mere skepticism, or the exposure 
of obvious charlatanism, arrives no
where! But Steed,
was

HAND COLORED LAMPS 
Only 80c each.

I some say, or many, 
crazy. No one knows that, nor 

would it materially affect the issue if 
he were. Where is that which 
Franklin K. Lane? 
answer! that definitely no one should 
lay down too many hard and fast rules 
about the possibilities of communica
tion between spirits In different stages 
of existence. Stead’s “wait a bit” was 
not an unreasonable admonition after 
all. “There are more things in heaven 
and earth, Horatio, than ere dreamt of 
in our philosophy.” Proof that is yet 
not found is not necessarily non
existent. The search for R will never 
cease short of attainment

The Webb Electric Co. :------cSt. John, N. B.was
Until we can

y
M. 2152. 91 Germain St

Heating Stove Up Yet?
A DANGEROUS TREATY. - Furnace in Working Order? ... —.

Why be caught napping when a cold snap comes? You 
really need your stove or furnace these cold nights and mornings.

LET US PUT UP OR REPAIR YOUR 
HEATING PLANT------ NOW

—before the rush, while we can give it immediate attention. We 
employ only skilled men of wide experience.

x CALL MAIN 1910

(Toronto Globe.)
The Anglo - Russian commercial 

treaty negotiated by the Labor Gov
ernment, but denodneed by both Lib
erals and Conservatives, though a long 
time in the making, was hurried 
through at the end, and the conse
quences of some of the clauses in it do 
not appear to have been understood. 
One curious pitfall is pointed out in an 
article contributed to The Fortnightly 
Review by “Augur" after consultation 
with Mr. B. A. Lessing, M. P., who 
has an intimate knowledge of Russian 
trade.

Article 8 of the treaty says that each 
guarantees 
subjects or

i
I

SENATE AND COMMONS.
In reference to Senate reform, The 

Montreal Gazette argues that the Pro
vincial Legislatures should be 
suited before the Senate’s status it 
materially altered. It says:—

EMERSON BROTHERS, LTD. *v
25 Germain Street.

» -con-
of the contracting parties 
‘‘national” treatment to the 
citizens of the other party. This can 
mean only that British subjects in 
Rtissla shall receive the same treatment 
which is meted out by the Bolshevik! 
to all Russians. The case is supposed I 
of e British subject who goes to Russia I 
to invest in and to manage a factory. 
He first deposits his môney in a Rus
sian bank. It Is assumed that the fac
tory grows and prospers, but in the end 
the man dies and his heirs desire to 
realize on the property. But Article 416 
of the Soviet Civil Code says: “It is 
not permissible to inherit—by law or 
by will—property of a total value of 
more than ten thousand gold rubles.” 
If more than £1,000 is deposited loathe 
late merchant’s pame at the State bank 
It is necessary to enter into an agree
ment with tile Commisslariat of Fin
ance as to the distribution of the sur
plus Jjet ween the State and the lawful 
heirs. In addition only those heirs art 
considered to be lawful, even by will, 
who are direct descendants of the tes
tator. No publication in the press is 
necessary for finding heirs, and if with-

Sold by Hardware Ppdtirfr
“Tlie Dominion of Canada is a Fed

eral, not a Legislative union; and a 
principal mission of the Senate is to 
guard provincial rights. Its very com
position is founded on that fact. The 
B. N. A. Act made three divisions of 
the new Dominions : Ontario, Quebec, 
and the Maritime Provinces ; and pro
vided that these divisions shall be 
equally represented in th'e S 
number being twenty-four

*.......... 'Xv- %

HYDRO!
' V - 1 ._ ■ -——r-----------—1——— ■' 1 - ■

Lest We Forget

/]

r
-, thé

mt.,..crs for
each. There was not such limitation 
made in respect of the House of Com
mons, except In the matter of repre
sentation by population. The Maritime 
Provinces with an aggregate population 
only about one-third that of Ontario 
have precisely the same representation 
in the Senate as the larger province, an 
arrangement designed and deliberately 
agreed to for the express purpose of 
preserving and protecting provincial 
rights. If, then, Mr. King is to re
construct the constitution of the Sen
ate, if he is to restrict its powers and 
thereby alter the conditions of the 
Confederation pact, obviously he should 
begin by asking an expression of 
opinion from the provincial legisla
tures.”

iptintt (Seome
Hotel

TORONTO
In Centre of Shopping 
and Business District 

250 ROOMS 
too with Private Baths

EUROPEAN PLAN
nE. WINNSTT THOMPSON. MAN’S. DIR. s■ Rates For Electricity in St. John in 1921, 

Previous to The Hydro Era Lighting
t■

■ ■
■

Brock’s
BirdSeed

■Without decreasing the representa
tion of the provinces in the Senate, 
or diminishing the protection thus 
afforded, it is still possible to insure 
to the Commons, the elected body, a 
greater certainty that it shall not he 
blocked in carrying out the wishes of 
the people from whom it has a direct 
mandate that should be beyond chal
lenge.

■■ Per K. W. H. 
.... 15cta. 
.... 12cts.

.........10 I-2cts.
.........7 1-2 cts.

■ 1st 50 K. W. H............................, .
Next 100 K. W. H................................
Next 250 K. W. H............ ...................
Excess over 900 K. W. H. per month

Minimum Monthly Bill (no discount) $1.00

■ Cc/

■■
■I ■uA CANARY is the most pleasure-giving

of pets. It's song is constant cheerfulness. To 
BsTxSr keep your bird in perfect health, strong and sweet 
t§| | v voiced, use BROCK'S BIRD SEED. Composed of | 

Deeds from all over the world, scientifically blended 
into a full, balanced feed. We offer FREE to any
bird owner a----------------------------------------
sample package 
of Brock's Bird 
Seed and a sam
ple of Brock's 
Bird Treat Fill In 
the Coupon and we

______ tend the samples
FREE by next poet.

■

Since 1921 There Have Been 3 Reductions“Sir Thomas White says there are 
ten open roads to prosperity in Canada 
today for each one that was open when 
he Was a young man,” says the Toronto 
Globe. “Sir Thomas is by no means s 
veteran either. Some of his party 
friends should catch his outlook.”

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The Times-Star commends to all its 

readers a thoughtful perusal of the 
report in this issue of the remarks of 
Chairman Curren and Messrs. Nagle, 
Green, Porter and McIntyre at last 
night’s meeting of the Schogl Board.

FREE coupon
Hast. NkM»a t hret, 81 Mskrl Sl. Tmdr.
Dar Sirs,—Pises, and me Fill, si sH- 
wtiMd,spsckM(.af HOCK'S Bird 
with ssmpUofUOCn Bird Trwt '

V' WHY?THE SEEKERS AND THE 
SCEPTICS.

Seeking communication with the 
ether world occupies the wives or 
Widows of many public men in Wash
ington this year. American newspapers 
tell of the widow of a former Cabinet 
minister who had a message from the 
Beyond of late, which she believes 
came from the spirit of her husband. 
It consisted of a few lines from 
Tennyson’s “Maud.”
Tennyson wrote,
And the white rose weeps, “She is 

late”;
à The larkspur listens, “I hear, I hear”; 
And the li’y whispers, “I wait,”

- In the message that came the original 
Was sadly mutilated, reading:—

The larkspur said, “I listen"
And the lily, “She is late."

Mrs. Franklin K. Lane is the widow 
In question. Her husband was a native 
Of Prince Edward Wand. Had he been 
born in the United States he probably 
would have risen to the Presidency, so 
great was his ability and so sound his 
character. Newspapers quote Mrs. Lane 
a* saying that her husband used to 
read parts of “Maud” to her, and she 
thus identifies the message as from 
him. There is no explanation of the 
misquotation, and though the skeptics 
might offer many they are likely to 
Supply none that would be satisfactory. 
The obvious comme'*, apart from

:

» HYDRO IS THE ANSWERNicholson & Brock w<
Toronto

1
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"The rate reduction is a wonderful demonstration of the value of Hydro." 

The Elimination of Competition to Hydro Means Still Lower Rates.FREE EVENING GLASSES HON. DR. E. A. SMITH
But whereas

h READING, WRITING, ARITHMETIC, Etc.,
For Girls stud Young Women 

For Men and Boys
Will be conducted by

THE VOCATIONAL COMMITTEE OF THE 
CITY OF ST. JOHN

From October 27th, 1924, as follows:
KING EDWARD SCHOOL, Wentworth street—

Men and Boys, 5 nights a week.
OFFICE BUILDING, 1 Hazen avenu:

Girls said Young Women, 3 nights a week.
NEW ALBERT SCHOOL. West Sid

Girls and Young Women. 2 nights a week.
Men and Boys, 3 nights a week.

CENTENNIAL SCHOOL, Prince Edward street— 
Mechanical Drawing only, 3 nights a week.

For further particulars apply to
A. GORDON LEAVITT, Secretary.

1 Hazen Avenue. Phone Main 430
8697-18-21-28-25-27

This country Is bound not to miss 
anything. For example, Canada is to 
be represented at the Japanese annual 
military manoeuvres late this fall. 
From the strategic centre of the 
Dominion, Ottawa, there comes the

Every “Load” Lightens The Burden
■■*■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

REMEMBER!—Hydro Delivers The Whiter Light. You Get
What You Pay For

announcement that Major-General J. 
H. MoBrlen, C, M. G., D. S. O, Chief 
of the General Staff of the Canadian 
Militia, Is to leave presently for Japan, 
where he will be the guest of the 
Japanese government during the army 
manoeuvres.

u ■■
Hydro Rates Are Fair Rates 

Hydro Rates Are Adequate Rates 
Hydro Rates Will Not Increaa:

See Price, Waterhouse Report.

It is just possible, of 
course, that if we did not send a man
to watch what the Japanese do In the 
way of massed army activities those 
crafty folk might introduce some 
form of tastics, or employ 
instruments of warfare, of which we 
might not otherwise become aware. It 
is true that all the countries of the 
world making any pretension to mili
tary strength will be similarly repre-

■■new 
some new THINK 1 What would the elimination of Hydro mean? Hydro is yours—Use your own power l

THE POWER COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF ST. JOHN\ \

I
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75th YEAR IN BUSINESS
. Service stud Record Unsurpassable. 

WILLIAM THOMSON A COMPANY LIMITED.
Ry. Bk. Bldg., St John, N. B.

INSURANCE PROTECTION OF EVERY KIND.
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Abraham-Spragg.

Her. A. Lawrence Tedford waa the 
oflldating clergyman at the Haymarket 
Square Tabernacle Baptist parsonage 
Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock when 
Joseph Abraham,.of Dover, N. H, was 
united 1» marriage to Miss Della 
Spragg, of Hickey Road, St. John 
county. The bride was attended by 
her sister, Miss Mabel Spragg, and wore 
a becoming gown of navy blue beaded 
georgette with gray hat Mr. and Mrs. 
Abraham lefe Immediately after the 
ceremony for their home In Dover.

V t

Seasonable Specials Priced For 
Quick Selling

(Open Tonight Until 10 P.M.)
A Special—Girls’ Warm Polo Coats 

For School $8.75

ZY
>Y°o

1/ y..

YV
f&S

»
‘ 1 *> O

A Fascinating Collection 
Of Oriental Pottery and Handicraft

All new styles that become the youthful build. 
Many double breasted models among them. All 
lined throughout Collars that snuggle up to the chin 
on colder days. Colors: fawn, guty, brown, or 
heather.

432 Pairs French 
Chamoisette Gloves

Downey-Scott

The wedding of Miss Elisabeth 
Ruth Scott, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Scott of this city, and James 
Edward Downey, son of Mr. end Mrs. 
John Downey, also of St John, was 
solemnised on Oct 10 at the home of 
Rev. W. W. Howe, Reformed Baptist 
clergyman, Kansas Corner. The happy 
young couple will have the best wishes 

Mr. and Mrs.

Manufacturer’s 
Samples 

Fall and Winter 
Underwear.

You Will Save 1-3 on 
Your Winter Supply. 
Hundreds of excellent 

quality warm garments 
for women and children. 
Come tonight.

Just In—All Wool 
Sports Flannel 

Special 98c a yd
Colors: Goblin blue, 

scarlet cardinal, sand, 
beaver or navy for 
dresses, blouses, middies, 
jackets and kiddies' 

Regular value $1.15.

Many distinctive and beautiful pieces from East India. Japan, China and other far away places. 
British made novelties are also showing in new and exclusive patterns. Yoq 11 enjoy choosing a 
few pieces for Bridge prizes, Gift purposes or for use in your own home. Never have we ehown " 

complete or fascinating collection. Many pieces are very moderately priced. Among the

New "semi-circle and slit cuff 
Gauntlets, a special at j

*

$1.45 a pr. more 
novelties aret

iti

of many friends.
Downey will reside In St. John. Other Novelties Worthy 

Attention
Floating Flower Bowls of British 

manufacture. These have 
beautiful bird and flower 
ornamentations.

Saxony China (Modern Dres
den) Figures. Exquisitely 
delicate in cut and coloring.

Dueuttful Flower Bowls in the 
celebrated Liberty patterns.

Plaques of historical people and 
places.

French import fine chamoisette 
gloves in gray. fawn. sand, 
cocoa, or mode, finished with 

foot stitched backs—very

East Indian HandicraftAntique Brass 
NoveltiesDEATHS wear. The influence of the country 

in which they are made is re
flected in the blending of un
usual colors as well sis in design. 
You’ll notice this in the various 
shaped Boxes; Antique Candle
sticks, Desk Pads, Trays, etc. 
Copper backgrounds are used in 

‘some pieces.

!crow
smart. Such as Fireside Tools, Let

ter Seals, Door Knockers, Torch 
Burners and other things. These 
are finished in dull brass and are 

Bright brass

'd

:Dr. F. W. Ryan.
Halifax, Oct. XT—Dr. V. W. Ryan, 

85, dean of Dalhousle Dental College 
and prominent In local professional 
circles, suffered a heart leisure In his 
home here tonlgjit and died instantly.

Penman’* i

Children’s Cape GlovesCashmere Hose. 
An Old Time Special 

85c a pair
very attractive, 
finishes are also available in 
some pieces.

sizes 00 to 7
.I Special $1.25 a pr.PATROL LEADERS TO ELECT.

The Scout Patrol Leaders’ Council 
will meet this evening at the Y. M. 
C. A. and will elect officers. The 
council Is a new organisation but It 
promisee to bulk large In scouting In 
St. John and to be one of the most 
enthusiastic of all the scout groups. 
It will hold Its regular hike next week.

Harry Lister, held commissioner of 
the Boy Scouts’ Association, visited 
the Coburg Street Christian Church 
Troop, last .night, and spoke to the 
boys on “Scouting.” W. T. Dunlop is 
scoutmaster for the Troop. Mr. Lister’s 
visit and his address were much appre
ciated by the boya.

A lovely soft full fashioned 
seamless cashmere hose, fast 

■ blade, great for wear. Get your 
winter’s supply at this low price.

Smart little one cage dome 
fastening gloves in African 
brown with mannish stitched 
finger*—a rare glove value.

Colorful Tokens From 
The East >1 .

Oriental Folding Tripod, cut 
from one piece of wood and 
suitable for Jardinera or tray.

LONDON HOUSE The delicate colorings and 
usual designs of Chin 
Japanese Pottery makes such 
hard to find, pieces ae these 
much in demand. Here you’ll 
find a large assortment of Odd
ly shaped Jugs and Vases; 
Chinese (Kero) or Incense 
Burners; Priestcraft and Orien
tal figures; Serving Trays, Arti

cles in Jap-

HEAD KING ST. andF. W. DANIEL A CO.
Serving Trays with pattern in 

silver deposit
And a glance through the art 

department will bring to 
view other 
pieces of equal 
charm.

Y
"

freihmenta were served for the mothers 
and milk and cookies for the babies. 
During the afternoon Mrs. Chesley Kin
ney spoke to the mothers and her ad
dress was much appreciated.

TEACHERS AGAINST 
HANDING ADS TO 

SCHOOL PUPILS

Cloisaonne Ornaments
These beautiful pieces will he 

all the more appreciated when 
you réalité that the foundation 
is a net work of metal wires 
filled in with other substances 
and highly polished. Vases and 
other ornaments are especially 
good looking and desirable.

(Germain street entrance.)

A method for drying prune, by means 
of electricity Is being developed.

Your 
inspection is in
vited. Wise 
women are al
ready selecting 
occasional gifts 30^
for ChristmaswÆ) use. X*

■
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BED ROSE
TEA 155 good ten

Catching Sprata.

She_"You never bring me chocolate.
like you used to before we were 
ried."

He_"That's so—well, you never heard
of a fisherman feeding bait to a fish 
after he had caught It, did yout"— 
Yorkshire Post.

The Teachers* Association of St. 
John last night went on record as be- 
lng opposed to the practice of handing 
advertising matter to the pupils as they 
were leaving the school bûildings and 
decided to ask the Common Council 
to take steps to put a stop to this. H. 
C. Ricker brought up the matter. A 
paper written on discipline, by W. N. 
Blggar, of Sussex, was read by N. S. 
Fraser, principal ot the Sussex school. 
W. T. Denham presided.

Following the reading of the paper 
there was a round table discussion on 
discipline in which the following took 
part: J. Frank Owens, Miss Isabelle 
Reed, H. C. Ricker, Miss Isabelle Carr, 
K. J. Alexander, Miss Ida Kelgan, A. 
3. Gunter, W. J. S. ^yles and Mr.
V’raser, of Sussex-

A hearty vote of thanks were ex
uded to Mr. Bigger for his paper and 
o Mr. Fraser for his attendance at 

-the meeting. The resolution was 
moved by Mr. Alexander and second
ed by A. B. Brooks.

CRADLE-ROLL RECEPTION.

A reception of the members of the 
radlè-roU of the Germain Street Bap

tist church yesterday afternoon waa un 
occasion that was much enjoyed by the 
small foilk and by their mothers. Mrs. 
W. C. Cross snd Mrs. L. W. Simms, 
superintendents of the department, had 
charge of the reception. Little Miss 
Evelyn Bonnell sang a solo charmingly. 
A cradle-roll certificate was presented 
to the youngest member present, little 
Katherine Josephine Colwell, who was 
just eight weeks old. The majority of 
the children were from three to four 
years old. Toys were provided for 
their amusement and they had a 
thoroughly delightful afternoon. Re-

anese bronze; 
Beaded Por
tieres; Boxes of 
rare varieties; 
and ornaments
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mFine, brisk flavor! Best of all in the 
ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY
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gÏrlSHELP ORPHANS. I hü sale at ee Winter street recently, were left w«e donated to the Orphan- tie girls ^E^Hutt Vtokt andBeautiful home 

dyeing and tinting 
is guaranteed with 
Diamond Dyes. Just 
dip In cold water to 
tint soft, delicate 

A shades, ce boll to
M dye rich, permanent
I, colors. Bach 16-cent

I) Jr*}package contains dl- 
sssf rations so simple 

any woman can dye 
or tint lingerie, silks, ribbons, skirts, 
waists, dresses, coats, stockings, sweat
ers, draperies, coverings, hangings
everything new.

Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other kind 
—and tell your druggist whether the 
material you wish to color is wool or 
silk, or whether It is linen, cotton, or 
mixed goods.

t

JSfJ
It’s flavour is unique— I J J I 
nothing nearly so nice. I ■

The Ship is Yours '
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Select
YOUR RADIO PROGRAM

For fine results—a fine instrument.
So accurate is this new Northern Electric 
Set that you can select the program you 
want—and “ tune out ” the rest.
So true, that the lowest and highest notes 
come to you in clear, full tones.
So wide in range it receives broadcasting 

lengths ranging from 180 to 600

\

i zTravelling to Europe via the 
Cunard-Canadian Route, long 
before you lose sight of the banks 
of the glorious St. Lawrence, you 
realize that no other existence 
could be more free from care and 
worry. Truly you are “monarch 
of aU you survey.”

The magnificent oll-bumlng 
steamers "CARMANIA” and 
"CARONIA,” largest of the type 
on the St. Lawrence Route, and 
the famous “A” boats — “AN- 
DANIA," "ANTONIA” and 
“ AUSONIA” are one cabin 
steamers. The entire ship belongs 
to you. Decks and cabins—all of 
the luxuriant passenger ' quarters 
are at your disposal. Courtesy and 

service are extended at every turn. Cosy places 
and genial companions are everywhere.
If you wish to travel THIRD CABIN, you may 
do so In utmost enjoyment — spacious, airy 
staterooms with comfortable berths — dean 
linen, blankets, and counterpanes cover Marshall 
spring mattresses—wash basins in rooms.
Call on the nearest CUNARD Agent for further 
information, sailing dates, rates, etc., or write to

The Robert Reford Co., Limited
General Agents

wave 
meters.
R-8. A Northern Electric Product l

Beautifully 
cased in ma
hogany.
Radio - frequ
ency principle.
With four Pea
nut Tubes and 
Head-Set.

II.7
Writ* to a# tot in

formation about 
radio. Conaultour 
radio anfineara 
iraa ot charge.

*1
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w
Northern Electric

Company Limited
Travel
Cunard-
Canadian
Route for
Scenery
and
Luxury

Others
$1.95 ND then without delay your dealer will give you 

the most satisfactory winterwear you ever wore.

Hatchway is made for men who appreciate clean 
tailored lines and cosy comfort. It is buttonless-hence 
botherless, and we venture to predict that like many 
thousands of your brothers, once made, your acquaint
ance with Hatchway will be a long and happy one.

Hatchway no-button underwear is made in seven 
winter weights for faithful winter wear.

Your friends wear Hatchway 
—this winter you wear it too!

The people who made your ’Phone
BRANCHES: ATORONTO

WINDSOR
VANCOUVER

OTTAWA
MONTREAL
CALOARY

QUEBEC
LONDON
RXOINA

HALIFAX
HAMILTON' Navy, Tan and 

Black roll bijm Felts 
up to $4.50 in value 
—now

See other special 
features of the week 
in Silk Velvets in all 
varieties of poke and 
cloche.

f Owners and Operator» of l 
lBroadoaoting Station CHYCJ

18
$1.96.

Mo-‘~k,ohn.N£ron,° Q"b“Cunam Line sem$5 Fells
$2.95 warmM

•%

This season's most 
modish Felt Hats in 
cloche end poke 
shapes, trimmed with 
moire ribbon, crepe 
de chine swathing or 
silk chenille—$4 to 
$5 values for $2.95.

CloucF color ef
fects in Felts, priced 
before to $6.25, now 
are $2.96.

f,

s
!

Queen Insurance Co. WOODS UNDERWEAR COMPANY LIMITED, TORONTO

ITT WOODS X/ j
1 ; z\I l_> rt ?? J\ 1
NO BUTTON UNDERWEARC. E. L JARVIS A SON

provincial AotwreO’NeillX-

Millineiy
207 Union St.

:

V

Ladies’ Trimmed Hats -

x >
<! ■4 ,■■ 'ïi'-N ' œsi,- : -S*

POOR DOCUMENT

AM DUR S LTD.
“The Store That Sets The Pace”

No. 1 King Sq. 0pp. City Market

Men's Dark Tweed and
Fox’s Serge Suits $15,00

Ladies’ Fall Weight Coats $9.95
Men’s Pore Wool

Heavy O’coats $17.50

“DIAMOND DYES”

COLOR THINGS NEW
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PRESS COMMENT ON| FRUIT TREATMENT 
FOUR YEARS TERM forCONSTIPATION 
FOR A PHYSICIAN

CANADA DISCUSSED 
BY U. S. POLITICIANS

the relief of British Columbia people 
that the courts of the, Province have 
at last definitely decided that careless- 

is just as criminal as inherent 
viciousrtess and must be punished as 
ruthlessly.

"There are, of course, many instances 
where motor car fatalities have been 
caused by rank carelessness of pedes
trians themselves. In such cases the 
unfortunate driver suffers much and 
deserves much pity.

“But that does not alter the fact 
that there are a number of drivers 
who contribute a perpetual menace to 
public safety, and without the shadow 
of dire punishment hanging over their 
heads are bound to pursue their wild 
course until their wheels grind out 
the lives of Innocent persons.”

Iness
>

)(
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Republican Text-Book Makes 

Some Comparisons to Influ
ence The Farmers.

n kV
Gteal, ■

Quick and Permanent Relief 
By Taking “Fruit-a-tlves” New York, Oct. 18.—(By Canadian 

Press.)—Canada is receiving much at
tention in the Presidential election cam
paign. More than one of the political 
parties is pointing to the better advan
tages she enjoys in some lines of In
dustry. This Is especially true as re
spects the farmer, special attention 
being drawn to the fact that the Cana
dian farmer enjoys greater fertility of 
the soil for wheat-growing, and has the 
advantage of lower freight rates.

The Republican campaign text-book 
has some particularly. Uncrating 
material of this nature. On the mat
ter of Canada's advantages over the 
United States in wheat-growing it 
says i—

“Early in February, 1824, the United 
States Tariff Commission issued a re
port showing the results of its investi
gations in the United States and 
Canada as to the cost of producing 
wheat. The details of this report are 
very exhaustive, but the summary 
shows that the cost of producing wheat 
In the United Staaes ranged from 88 
cents to <2.19 a bushel, while In Canada 
It ranged from 88 cents to $1.19 a 
bushel. Taking the minimum figure in 
each case it will be 
dan wheat grower can produce a bushel 
of wheat for 82 cents lower than the 
American wheat grower.”

Freight Rates,
Freight rates are a burning subject 

among the farmers, and on this subject 
the Republican text-book pays the.fol- 
lowing tribute to conditions north of 
the boundary lines—

“Nor Is this the only advantage 
which the Canadian wheat grower has 
over the American wheat grower. In 
January of this year the Omaha Bee 
published the results of an exhaustive 
study it had made with reference to 
the cost of producing and marketing 
wheat In Canada. One of the most 
significant features of this report was 
the difference In the cost of transporta
tion to the Canadian wheat grower 
and the American wheat grower. It 
sowed that the Edmonton, Canada, 
wheat grower can reach the Chicago 
market by lake and rail haul for a rate 
of 80% cents per hundred weight The 
same rate prevails to the wheat grower 
In the Calgary, Canada, district But 
the American wheat grower who ships 
to Chicago from American Falls, 
Idaho, must pay a rate of 63l/, cents 
per hundred weight to get hie grain 
delivered in Chicago, or more than 
twice what it casts his Canadian com
petitor to reach the same American 
market. The rate from Billings, Mon
tana, to Chicago, is 82% cents per hun
dred weight; from Cheyenne, Wyo
ming, SO Vi cents; from Denver, Colo
rado, 50ya cents; from Grand Island, 
Nebraska, 37 cents; from Mitchell, 
South Dakota, S2% cents.”
Export Trade,

According to the same authority, the 
Canadian wheat grower also has a de
cided advantage in freight rates on 
grain for export. The campaign text
book says on this point—

“For export purposes the Edmonton 
wheat grower can lay his wheat down 
in New York, using a lake and rail 
haul, at a rate of 47.17 cents per 
hundred weight. The same is true of 
the wheat grower in the Calgary dis
trict. The wheat producers who ship 
from American Falls, Idaho, for ex
port to New York must pay a rate of 
83.17 cents per hundred weight, using 
lake and rail haul. From Billings, 
Montana, the rate Is 72.17 cents. From 
Denver, Colorado, it is 70.17 cents ; 
from Grand Island, Nebraska, It is 
86.67 cents; from Mitchell, South 
Dakota, it is 52.17 cents.”

Summing up these advantages of the 
Canadian over the American wheat- 
grower, the text-book then comes to 
the following conclusions—

“Therefore the Canadian wheat- 
grower has his American competitor 
handicapped not only in the cost ol 
producing the wheat but in the cost of 
transporting It to the markets of the 
world. The Canadian farmer can de
liver his" wheat in any primary market 
in the United States for less money 
than the American farmer. The only 
reason why he does not drive the 
American farmer out of his own mar
ket is that between the two there Is 
raised the differential of the protective 
tariff.”

VIffFor Constipated Bowels, Headache, Colds, 
Sour Stomach, Gases, Biliousness

i
What a glorious feeling it is to be 

well! What a relief to be free of 
cathartics, salts, laxatives and purga
tives that merely aggravate consti
pation and are so unpleasant to take 
and so weakening In their effect!

What a satisfaction to know that 
the juices of apples, oranges, figs and 
prunes will absolutely and perma
nently relieve constipation. By a 
certain process, the juices of these 
fruits can be concentrated and 
combined with tonics—and it is these 
intensified fruit juices that correct 
constipation, relieve headaches and 
bUiousunaa, and make you well and 
keep you welt

“Fruit-a-tives” are sold every
where at 25o. and 60c. a box—or sent 
postpaid by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa. Ont.

Was Racing Another Doctor 
in Auto, and Killed 

Two Persons.

»

/ ,

Dependable! No other catharlc or the bowels, restoring natural, regular 
laxative acts so gently on the liver and movement. “Cascarets ’ are harmless

and are used by millions of Men, 
Women and Children. 10c boxes, also

When I feel Dyspeptic I just
Take a few “Pape's Diapepsin”

n CENTUR-OLD CLERGYMAN
STILL ENJOYS HIS PIPE

Pontypool, Wales, Sept. 26,—(Asso
ciated Press, by Mall).—Rev. Christo
pher Cook, rector of Mamhllad, the 
oldest beneflced clergyman in the 
United Kingdom and perhaps the old
est active clergyman in the world, has 
Just celebrated his 100th birthday.

Mr. Cook was born in September, 
1824, and has held the living at Mam
hllad for 72 years. He has a son, 78 
years old, who Is vicar of Rowelstone, 
Llanslllo. His father served as a naval 
surgeon In the Battale of Trafalgar, 
and died at a great age. The centen
arian clergyman has not preached for 
some years, bût he is diligent and regu
lar In his attendance at the services of 
the church. He Is surprisingly vigorous, 
enjoys his nlpe and takes an active 
Interest In his garden, where he has 
spent much time in the last season.

bowels as “Cascarets.” They never 
gripe, sicken, or inconvenience you.
They positively strengthen and regulate 28 and 60c sises any drug store.JUDGE WAS SEVERE

-
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The Province Questions Wis

dom of Sentence; The 
Sun Approves.

U KEEP YOUR BODY 
STRONG TO RESIST

Instantly! All Stomach Distress like Indigestion, Gases, 

Heartburn, Flatulence or Acidity Goes

I and antacid to keep their stomachs in 
prime condition.

Just eat a few tablets of “Pape’s 
Diapepsin" whenever your stomach 
bothers you. Distress just vanishes. 
Your druggist guarantees a 60 cent 
package to please you.

Anytime ! When food hits back and 
meals don't fit snugly you can correct 
yoür digestion and have your disorder
ed stomach acting fine—almost at 
once!

Millions of folks depend upon this 
pleasant, harmless corrective, digestive

Interest In the manslaughter trial of 
Dr. B. W. Boak, keen as It has been 
in Victoria, has not been unmatched 
elsewhere, says thes Victoria Colonist. 
The whole of the province has mani
fested close attention to the proceed- 
lgs from start to finish. Outside 
papers are now freely commenting on 
the conviction and sentence.

The nature of the punishment pre
scribed by the law for a man like Dr. 
Boak disturbs the Vancouver Province. 
It says:—

Dr. Eric W. Boak, a well-known 
Victoria surgeon, has been sentenced 
to four years in the penitentiary- for 
manslaughter. A jury found him 
guilty of having run down and killed 
Adam Ballantyne on the East Saanich 
Road. According to the evidence, the 
accident occurred while Dr. Boak, in 
his auto, was racing with a car driven 
by another doctor, and the judge, in 
passing sentence, said he had searched 
in vain for any cirmustance which 
would justify a lighter penalty.

“The case is one of those growing 
steadily in number, which Indicate that

fa.her John's Medicine 
Wall Give Youu our criminal law is not keeping pace 

the march of progress. The sentence 
Is a heavy one, but there will be little 
disposition to quarrel with It on the 
ground of severity. The jury found 
Dr. Boak guilty of reckless disregard of 
human life, and the verdict places the 
accused in a position where he is sub
ject to penalties that are reformative 
and deterrent and offer a protection to 
society. With the quality and nature 
of the sentence, however, there will be 
some disagreement, and this disagree
ment will not necessarily arise out of 
sympathy for the accused or his 
family.
No Ordinary Criminal.

“Dr. Boak Is not an ordinary crim
inal. Yet, under the law, he Is sub
jected to a penalty which, the experi
ence of centures has shown, is suitable 
for the common felon. In the ordinary 
case such a sentence offers a chance

Fighting Strengthu news-

l accident before the man was extricated, 
but she refused to wait until he was 
brought to the surface, declaring that 
he woûld need her aid at once.

Dr. Michael descended in the cage 
and walked along the working within 
a few yards of where the fall had oc
curred, and there was a chance that 
another fall of coal might occur, but 
the doctor attended her patient unde
terred by the danger.

When she regained the surface with 
her patient, who is nosy progressing 
favorably, despite the fact that he was 
burled for three hours, Dr. Michael

You are in great danger when you 
find that you tire easily, or that you 
are under normal weight.

At this season of the year particu- 
larly, you ought to take a special food 
to build new strength and health.

Father John’s Medicine contains 
those elements of nUritlon which you 
do not get from your food.

Father John’s Medicine is a scientific 
blending of cod liver oil with other In
gredients, so prepared that this rich 
nourishment Is easily taken up without 
imposing any burden on the dlgatlve 
system.

That Is why so many people find 
that they gain strength and health, as 
well as flesh, while taking this old- 
fashioned family medicine. It Is safe 
for all the family because It Is guar
anteed free from alcohol or dangerous 
drugs.

■ Cattle are being killed by electricity 
In modern slaughter houses.
15* !

seen that the Cana-
lih Columbia than a full volume of 
traffic rules and regulations.

“The fact that Dr. Bosk’s profes
sional career is definitely ended by this 
conviction will, no doubt, summon up 
much public sympathy for him. Decent, 
sane smypathy is no offence.

“But even thoufh that sympathy ex
ists, It will not be enough t'o mill gate

I '
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Want Youthful Vigor ?
—then restore your glands

Youthful vigor and a fresh grip on 
life coma from renewed and «-ani
mated glands. It can be done. Free, 
a sample of Dr. Alexander’s Vltalex 
Tablets, a remarkable Gland discover^ 
No cost, no obligation, just send name 
and address to VIT ALEX LABOR
ATORIES, 720 Bohan Bldg., Toronto.

The Kidneys1 of reformation; it has or is thought to 
have a deterrent effect Ion others who 
may be tempted to commit crime, and 
it protects society during the term of 
the prisoner’s incarceration. It carries 
with it also a social stigma which, ex
cept among habitual criminals, is, per
haps, its most effective quality. In the 

of Dr. Boak there will be none of 
the stigma which attacha to the mean
er crlma. If the recklessness which 
cost the two lives on Saanich Road 
has not been repented already, there 
is little chance that four years in prison 
will work any reformation.

“There remains only the deterrent 
effect on other reckless drivers and the 
protection of society by shutting the 
prisoner up. That jnuch society may 
gain. But on the other side of the 
ledger, the commûnlty will lose the 
skill of the surgeon for four years and 
perhaps forever, and the country, which 
paid for his education, will fling away 
its investment as though It had no 
value. Besides, there Is the cost of in
carceration. Would it not be possible, 
by another and more carefully-adj listed 
penalty, to reap any gain the four 
years’ sentence promises and a veil the 
loss It entailsP To forbid Dr. Boak to 
drive a car during a term of years 
would go some distance In the right 
direction, though this pepalty might not 
be considered sufficiently severe.

“The quation coma down to this. 
The advent of the automobile has 
place a highly dangerous weapon In the 
hands of many people who are too 
reckless, too careless or too nervous to 
be trusted with such an engine of des
truction. A new crime has been creat
ed, and a new danger faces society. 
The old penalties do not fit the case 
and some new means of meeting the 
situation must be worked out.”
Another View,

The Vancouver Sun expresses belief 
that the courts of the Province have 
ruthlessly punished carelasnas. Says 
this journal:

“Sentence of Dr. B. W. Boak, of 
Victoria, to serve four years In Jail 
for running down and killing two 
pedestrians in ihs motor car, will do 
more to check reckless driving In Brlt-

- 6
f i and their relation 

to Good Health“After taking Iwo Bottles 
ir.y wife made rapid 
progress tack to health”

m
case 0t You want good health. You want to enjoy 

life to the full, unhampered by sickness and 
disease. Then you must see to it that every 
organ of your body is working smoothly and 
performing its functions properly.

Particularly is this true of the kidneys, the 
filters of your body. If the kidneys become 
clogged with impurities, your blood becomes 
poisoned, and your whole system suffers. You 
have headaches, pains in the back, swollen 
hands and joints, rheumatism. Urination is 
painful, scanty, or too frequent.

Unless this condition is checked, serious and 
perhaps fatal illness will result. If you d 
any of these symptoms, correct the tro^-.j 
right away by taking

*
Carnol is one of the float remédia 

ever discovered for use by the expect
ant mother. There is no time In a 
woman’s life when It la so vitally necra- 
sary to safeguard her health. Not 
only should she protect her own,health, 
at a most trying period, but she must 
consider also the health of the unborn 
child. Read what Carnol did for Mrs. 
Perry,—“My wife, about two years 
ago, just before our baby was born, 
was suffering from anemia and indi
gestion. She could keep nothing on 
her stomach. We tried a great manÿ 
so-called remedia, phosphata and even 
beef, Iron and wine tonics, but to no 
effect One day I went into one of 
our local drug stores, Crawfords’ by 
name, and asked him to give me a re
liable tonic for my wife, 
me a bottle of Carnol, recommending 
It highly, and told me to give It a fair 
trial. After taking two -bottles my

Accept only “Phillips,” the original 7*ff ™a*i rap,id Pro«r“' to
Milk of Magnesia prescribe:) by physi- The color came back to her
clans for 80 years. Protect your doc- cheeks and her appetite was completely 
tor and yourself by avoiding Imitations restored. We find Carnol almost in- 
of the genuine “Phillips.” valuable for our baby It serva as a

Large 60-cent bottles contain direc- useful medicine, especially at teething 
tlons-any drug store. time, and we are never without a

bottle in the house. It glva me a great 
deal of pleasure to recommend the mer
its of Carnol. As a body-builder, 
nerve remedy and a wonderful restora
tive in all run down conditions, I 
don’t think there Is any medicine any
where equal to Carnol.”—Arthur I. 
Perry, 627-lOth street, Brandon, Mani
toba.
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ANTACID
CORRECTIVE
LAXATIVE
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6» TME WINGATE CHEMICAL OX LIU 
MONTREALAnnually use organic Nuxated Iron 

to build up red blood, strength and
He handed

w I
endurance.

Gitipiils
FOR THE JL KIDNEYS

There are thousands who are arelnt and break- 
lux down at a time of life when they should be en
joying that perfect health which carries defiance to 
disease simply because they are not awake to the 
gidon of their blood. Without organic Iron your blood 
carries no oxygen, and without oxygen there Is noth
ing to unite with the carbon In your food so what yon 
not dee. yon no good. It Is like putting coal Into n 
stove without lire. You can now obtain organic Iron 
like the Iron In yonr blood and like the iron in spin
ach, lentils, and apples from any druggist under the 
name of Nuxated Iron. Nuxated Iron also contains 

the principal chemical constituent of active, 
living nerve force: it is, therefore, a true 

food. It helps create and re-

/a,
HELPS
MAKE
RICH,

They will restore the kidneys to their normal f 
action, and give you back the good health you 
desire so much.

RED Vi
BLOOD

blood _
^ build new and stronger red blood cells. It

SM ï'AS:
increases the strength and endurance of week, nervous, rundown men and women in 
two weeks time. The manufacturers guarantee successful results to every purchaser or 
they will refund your money.- ___________________. ____ _______-,------ ,

At all druggists—50c. a box.
6-24

National Drug A Chemical Co., of Canada, Limited, Toronto, Ont, 
Glno Pills in the U.S.A. are the same as Gin Pills in Canada.A TO EXPECTANT 

MOTHERS
#Famous / , J 

Wash for Eczema
SURE RELIEF FOR WOMEN'S DISORDERS

Orange Lily Is a certain relief 
I for all disorder, of women. It Is 

applied locally, and is absorbed 
Into the suffering tissue. The 
dead waste matter in the con- 
gated region Is expelled, giving 
Immediate mental -and physical 
relief; the blood vessels and 
nerve 1 are toned and strengthen
ed; and the circulation is rendered 
normal. As this treatment Is 
based on strictly scientific prind- 

_________ pics and acts on the actual lo
cation of the disease, it cannot help but do good in all forms of female troubles. 
Including delayed and painful menstruation, leucorhoea, falling of the womb, 
etc. Price, $2.00 per box, which Is sufficient for ore month s treatment. A 
Free Trial Treatment, enough for 10 days, worth 7S&, will be sent Free to any 
suffering woman who will send me her address.

Enclose three stamns and address Mrs. Lydia W. Ladd, Windsor, Ont 
SOLD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

JO Days’ Treatment Free t
mil ÜÜFI m Letter From Mrs. Ayars 

Tells How Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Com. j 

pound Helped Her
Saak.—4tl took the

: / A fluid, beautiful in color, etalnleae. with a 
•pleasing odor—delicate, yet a powerful agent 
for skin diseases.

The first touch—the ltchlne stop»—the fire 
Is out of eczema. It will reach your case.

I

1PHASE OF ENGLISH nm SUNDAY SELLING
Charged at Pontefract, England, with 

Sunday trading, Alex. Price, Ice-cream 
vender, put an interesting query to the 
bench but d-id not receive an answer.

He said he had a seven-days’ con
tract for milk. Had he to keep Sunday 
milk until Monday and run the risk 
of falling foul of the food Inspector and 
the sanitary authority, or had he to 
ûse the milk on the Sunday and sup
ply the public with pure ice cream on 
that day ?

He could not get a six days’ contract 
for milk. Surely, he said, he was right 
in using it on the Sunday.

The chairman did not reply, but fined 
him Ss.

Spring Valley,
We guarantee II. D. D.—The flrat bottle re Vegetable Compound before my last

tieve* you or your money back, li re a bottle confinement, when I got to feeling so
& Clinton0 Brown, Wasson’s Drug- badly that I could not sleep nights my 

gist. Walker Pharmacy. J. B. Mahoney back ached so across my hips, and I
da^Ineve/had suchan easy c'oiffine- 

E AVI il ; Ce.. 27 C Lyill Are.. Ternit ment and this is my sixth baby. I 
- read about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound in the ‘Farmer’s 
Telegram’ and wrote you for one of 

books. We have no druggist in 
, but I saw your medicine in 

T. Eaton’s catalogue. I am a farm
er’s wife, so have all kinds of work 
to do inside and outside the house. 
My baby is a nice healthy girl, who 
weighed nine pounds at birth. I am 
feeling fine after putting In a large 
garden since baby came. (She is aa , 
good as she can be.) Yours is the 
best medicine for women, and I have 
told about it and even written to my 
friends about it.”—Mrs. Annie E. 
Avars, Spring Valley, Sask.

Lydia E. Pinkham’e Vegetable 
Compound is an excellent medicine 
for expectant mothers, and should be 
taken during the entire period. It has 
a general effect to strengthen and 
tone up the entire system so that 
It may work in every respect as na
ture intends. All druggists sell this 
dependable medicine. Give it a trial.

♦ tf rm

SPIRINERUPTIONS ON 
HEAD AND FACE

LastSaSSnSs] 
/ From

your 
our town

Insist on BAYER TABLETS OF ASPIRINAUTO BANNED FOR COEDS.
Red, Swollen and Sore. 

Cuticura Heals.
F Your only opportunity be- 
] fore navigation closes to 

sail from Montreal to Liver
pool. A delightful trip down 
the land-sheltered St. Law
rence, then a short—all too 
short—four days at sea on 
the magnificent Megantlc 
and the new Regina and 
Doric, largest ships from 
Montreal. Excellent accom
modation. cabin and third- 
class. Cuisine and service of 
a high-class hotel. 
MEGANTIC 
REGINA (New)
CANADA 
DORIC (New) 

l Let a White Star travel
I expert help you plan 
I your trip. Call
\ phone or write.
108 Prince Wm. 8t, 8t. John.
V W CoeüI ff.R. ÉhU 8.8.
% Agents.

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you are 
•not getting the genuine Bayer product proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by* physicians 24 years for

Headache 

Neuralgia 

Lumbago 

Rheumatism

Can Blamed for Poor Scholastic Show
ing of Indiana Girls.

“ I bad my trouble from child
hood. It took the form of white, 
scaly, tore eruptions which caused 
terrible Itching end burning, also 
loss of e 
and parte 
The ekln on both my heed and face 
was red end swollen end awfully 
sore. The braking out caused dis
figurement, end I lost nearly all my 
hair.

“I began using Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment and they afforded 
relief, end at the end of three months 
I was completely heeled." (Signed) 
Mrs. W. A. Miller, Marshall, 
Washington, Nov. 8, 1923.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment end 
Talcur, for all toilet purposes.

Bloomington, Ind., Oct. 18—Girl stu
dents at Indiana University are forbid
den to motor outside of Bloomington 
in an edict issued by Agnes E. Wells, 
dean of women. The privilege of pos
sessing an automobile while attending 
the university also was denied, except 
during the two weeks at the opening 
and closing of the school year.

The ban was placed, it was said, be- 
of poor scholastic standing. Dean

8»
Coldsleep. My head and face 

i of my body were affected. EE
,SJ Pain»Nov. 1 

Nov. • 
Nov. 18 
Nov. 22f Toothache

cause
Wells said SO per cent, of the co-eds 
who were forced to leave school be
cause of low grade* were known to 
have spent much time In automobiles.

Neuritis
\THE now ma won niemr.

Okie Diseases. fie. 1 for Chronic Weaknesses
eoi.DBV LBADUiocHBMiert.ruiceiN «noland..- ■ 
bB.LECLB*OV*d.Co.HereretockRd.h WALouAv^
e ft isslVss;

67
Accept only ‘‘Bayer” package which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Mannfac 
acldeeter of Sallcyllcacld (Acetyl Salicylic Acid, “A. 8. A.”). Whll 
that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablet» 
(ft Bayer Company will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Gross.'*

BRAVE WOMAN DOCTOR.
Dr. Mary Michael, of Clay Cross, 

Chesterfield, Derbyshire, England, de
scended a pit in order to attend a 
miner buried by a fall of roof.

She was called to the scene of the

tare of lionoacetle- 
e It Is well known

Prica, Soap 26c. Ointment 2fi and 60c. Talcum Mo. 
Try our new Shading Stick,

V

r

/

MORE YOU BUY THE MORE YOU SAVE AT BASSEN’S, 75 King St

|POOR DOCUMENT

Rheumatism
Apply Mhrard’j to the aching 
spot and get quick relief.
Thç remedy your grandmother 
used.

"They Work While You Sleep"

Why Pay Cash For a 
Watch?

Get one on credit and have use of 
watch while paying. East terms, 
$8.00 down and $8.00 a month. Every 
watch Insured for a lifetime, 21 
jewel, 8 adjustment».

STUDBBAKBR WATCH CO, 
OF CANADA.

Local Representative 
LEO. J. BOYCE,

67 Adelaide St.
All transactions strictly conflden- 

8717-10-20tlal.

KEEP YOUR HEALTH
Don’t fall a victim to the unhealthy conditions of 
modern life. If you do not yet the necessary 
amount of fresh air and exercise to enable you 
to get out of your food all that is in it, take

It is invigorating and the best blood tonic that 
money can buy.

Dr. J. H. MeL.Il.7i, London, Ont.—"T would 
consider the combination of pure wine and 
cinchona, as in “Wilson’s Invalids* Port," 
an Invaluable tonic in convalescence from 
acute diseases.*'

ASK
YOUR DOCTOR

ALL
DRUGGISTS 23

BIG
BOTTLE

“Eczema All Over Arms 
Suffered for 12 Years”

Mrs. Murray Hough, Wiarton, Ont, writes:
"I had eczema for twelve yean. Every once in a while it would 

break out end spread all over my arms. I tried all kinds of treat
ments to relieve it, but without success. One Spring it broke out and

nothing gave me relief, 
even the salve I got from 
the doctor did no good. At 
last I tried Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment and it healed the 
eczema in a short time. 
That is over a year ago, 
and I have had no return 
of the trouble."

Dr. Chase’s Ointment
AO eta. a box. all dealers or Edmanson, Bates » Co.. Ud. Toronto

was warmly congratulated by the other 
miners on her pluck. * ,

ROBINWOOD PAYS
$3 JO FOR $2 BY WIN

NING AT CLEVELAND

Cleveland, Oct. 18—In winning the 
first heat at Gran wood Thursday 
Roblnwood paid one of the longat 
priera of the year. A two-dollar mu
tuel ticket paid $310 to win. Holders 
of two-dollar tickets to place received 
$16.20 and show tickets paid $23.00.
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ENRICHES THE BLOOD-GIVES 
YOU NEW STRENGTH AND ENERGYNUXATED IRON
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PI soon after lç#v|ng college. He makes 
his headquarters at Princeton, where 

i hi and hie bride will reside.1 X” • " [g£g\

Social Notes 1 I 
of Interest j

By appointment to 
H. R. H. The Prince of Wales Mrs. Harry Lynam was at home on 

Thursday afternoon to about 25 ladies 
at her residence, Pitt street. She took 
this occasion tp introduce Mrs. F. J. 
Hodgson to her intimate circle of 
friends. Mrs. Robert G. Fulton pre
sided over the tea cups and the ladles 
who assisted in serving were Mrs. I. H. 
Northrop, Mrs. Bl»lr McLean, Mrs. L. 
deV. Chipman, Mrs. F. Shaw and Mrs. 
Georgle Van Dorser, sister of the hos
tess.

Miss Alicia Heal es entertained at a 
. small tea at her home on Wright street 
on Thursday afternoon for Mrs. Eliza- 

Rhlnd, of New York, who Is vis
iting Mrs. Aubrey Turnbull, Crown 
street < Th« drawing rooms were dec
orated with gladioli and other blooms. 
Mr*. Charles Heales, mother of the hos- 

; tees, presided over the tea cups and 
was assisted in serving by Miss Bea
trice Corbett and Mrs. Hugh Gregory.

Mrs. Dickson Fowler, formerly Miss 
Charlotte Barnes, of Hampton, who has 

visiting in the city, the guest of 
C. W. Upbem, Pitt street, will 

leave today tor her home in New York.

Mrs. A. C. Wells entertained at a 
showe^ Thursday evening at her home 
in honor of Miss Ethel Daley, who is 
to be married next week to Mr. Ralph 
Parker. There were 20 guests who 
participated in a shower of* novelties 
for the bride-elect, the presentation be
ing made on a large silver tray, arrang
ed to the form of a shower, with 
streamers and pretty flowers. Miss 
Margaret Dunlop presided at the sup
per hour. She was assiste^ in serv
ing by Mrs. John C. Earle. Prixes 
were wpn by Mrs. M. H. Dunlop and 
Mrs. George V. Hamm.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mowry and 
son have returned to the city after 
spending the last live months to Digby,

ftzvl / Zyjjr àVery few social events haye taken 
place as yet, owing to tb« general 
movement of the people from their 
country homes to the city, where it has 
meant several daye activity toI get set
tled for the winter. The first large 
functions of the season have been giv
en by Mrs. C. B. Allan this week, on 
Thursday and Friday afternoons. Mrs. 
C. P. Schofield, wife of Bishop Scho
field, of Columbia, was the guest of 
honor on Thursday afternoon. Mrs. 
H- A. McKeown and Mrs. A. Perley 
Barnhill, who are both leaving the 
city very shortly, were guests of honor 
yesterday. About 100 guests were en
tertained each day and were charmed 
with the bright appearance of the 
rooms, which were decorated with 
marigolds, rowan berries and ferns.

Mrs. Allan received her guests in n 
handsome gown of black and white 
satin with crepe. She was assl|ted 
by Mrs. Schofield, who wore a rich 
crçgtion of grey chiffon, with pearl 
trimmings and a very (becoming grey 
hat to match. Mrs. T. E. G. Arm
strong, in grey lace gown, with smart 
black hat, and Mrs. E. Allan Schofield. 
In grey Canton crepe with black vel
vet picture hat, presided over the tea 
cups. Those assisting were Miss 
Mabel Thomson, Miss Anne Arm
strong, Miss Katherine Bell, Mrs. G. 
Bruce Burpee, Miss Eileen Cushing, 
Miss Ethel Hazen Jarvis, Mrs. J. A. 
Boyd and Mrs. M. A. Pooler.

Presiding at the tea table yesterday 
afternoon were Mrs. McKeown, who 
was charming in a very pretty black 
satin cdstume and hat to match, and 
Mrs. Barnhill in a stunning fuchsia 
georgette gown, with byimmlngr of 
ermine and hat with fashionable bird 
of paredly plume. They were as
sisted by Mrs. A. Ernest Fleming, Miss 
Sarah Macdonald, Miss Lopise Alward, 
Beatteay, Mrs. L. deV. Chipman, Mrs. 
Daniel Mullin and Mrs. W. A. Clark.

Among the guests of both days were

If
IHL,\ \

H?
It» smooth creamy lather and subtle lingering fragrance 
afford fastidious women the acme of refinement in Toilet 
Soaps. Made of extra fine materials and luxuriously per 
filmed with sweet lavender. It lasts longer. »i.m. per box of 
8 large cakee.

/
11beth

Can You JudgeSee the complete Yardlej line of Toilet requisites
Of all best Druggists and Dept. Stones.

YARDLEY & CO., LIMITED, 6 NEW BOND ST., LONDON, ENG.
Depot lor Cansde 

IN Bay Etrpet. Toronto

Real Irish Linen
For generations, Ireland has been fam
ous as the producer of the best linens 
in the world. Irish Linen has become 
a byword of quality among women. 
But can you tell real Irish Linen at a 
glance—can you distinguish it from 
ordinary linen?
Let one simple rule guide you. The 
finest linen loomed in Ireland is 
Brown’s Shamrock Linen. It comes 
in a complete range, at prices to 
suit every purse.
Look for the little Shamrock woven 
in the comer or stamped on every 
piece and be sure you get the genuine.
Your dealer osa show you this celebrated line.

Depot for U.SA.
15 Madison Square. New York g

m”
Mrs. William Pugsley, Mrs. D. P. Mrs. Cbarifl Hanlngton, Mrs- W. A 
Chisholm, Mrs. C. H. Fa!rweat(ier, Mrs. Henderson, Mrs. Arthur McDonald 
H. S. Bridges, Mrs- E. T. Sturdee, Mbs »nd Miss Jessie McDonald, of Londoi m—
Alice Fairwegther, Mrs. M. B. Edwards, England, who are guests of Mrs. Frank ___
Miss Maud Addy, Mrs. F. M. Logon, McDonald, who was also a guest; |i= 
Mrs. H. A. Powell, Mrs. Alexander | Mrs. Arthur N. Carter, Mrs. Hugh 
Wilson, Mrs. Theodore Cushing, Mrs. McLean, Jr., Mrs. Howard P. Robin- 
C. E. L. Jarvis, «iss M. Homer, Mrs. son, Mrs. A- Neil McLean, Mrs. George 
Allan G. McAvity, Mrs. Clarence W. McAvity Bfizard, Mrs. Gordon Sancton, 
deForest, Mrs. G. Heber Vroom, Mrs. Mrs. W. B. Golding, Mrs. Kenneth
A. L- Fleming, Miss Mabel Gilbert, Golding, Mrs. B. W. Russell, of Hali- 
Mrs. Margaret Lawrence, Mrs- Frank fax, who is the guest of her parents,
B. Ellis, Mrs. Arthur W. Adams, Mr. and Mrs. G. F- A. Anderson; Mrs.
Mrs. Frank Caqç, who is visiting Mrs- J. Verner McLelUfl, Mrs. Fred Foster,
H. W. Schofield, of Rothesay; Mrs. Mrs. W. D. Foster, Miss Beatrice 
James Lupton McAvity, Mis. William Frink, Mrs. Gordon Macdonald, Mrs. 
McAvity, Miss Harriet Mtfklejohn, A. W. Murray, Mrs. A. K 
Mrs. J. L. Bonne», Mrs. Gerald F. Pyr- Mrs. H L. Spangler, Mrs. Roland Skin- 
long, Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond, Mrs, ner, Mrs. William Vassle, Jr., Miss 
W. H. Shaw, Mrs. W. P. Bonne», Miss Layra Robinson, Mrs. Frank S. White,
Helen Wilson, Mrs. Kenneth L Camp- Mrs. Keltic Jones, Mrs. W. B. Ten- 
bell, Mrs. Sidney Janes, Mrs. Frank L. nant and other|.
Miller, Mrs. Thomas A. McAvity,
Mrs. George A. Ewing, Mrs. Fred P.
Elkin, Mrs. Harold Partridge, Mrs.
Allan Rankine, Mrs. H. Fielding Rank- 
ine, Mrs. A. C. Currie, Mrs. Frank 

i Robertson, Mrs- Reginald Schofield,

Permanent Wave
Alow in St.Jqhn

No more need the BROWN’SHarvic, Ladies of St John beer 
the expense of a trip to| 
New York for the lasting 
beauty of the reel per
manent wave. No mgr# 
need so many try to con
tent themselves with a 
weekly frizzing—all the 
lustre and charm of the 

as created

SHAMROCK
PVI» 1BMH

LINENMf*. H. C. Schofield will entertain 
this afternoon at a birthday party tor 
her little daughter» M,ss Dorothea, who 

years old. There will be a 
cake, which will be decorated with

Mm. W. Cook Dickinson, of Ade
laide street, is spending a few days at 
the home of her cousin, Mrs. Edward 
Nqrthruj», Central Greenwich. Before 
returning Mrs. Dickinson will visit 
Mrs. W. Journeay, of Welsford.

11
will be

John 8. Brown & Son», Ltd.
Belfast * Ireland 

CANADIAN BRANCH 
John Brown Si Sops, (Canada) Ltd- 

SO Wellington St. W., Toronto

\UNENS/

correct curl, 
okily by the lateat Per
manent Waver, is now 
available of Miss Mc
Grath, ip her Imperial 
Theatre spite.

Miss Marjorie Manning has been 
honored at several delightful parties 
this week by a club of young ladies of 
which she has been a popular member.
Showers and bridges have been the na
ture of the entertainments. Among 
those entertaining were Miss Gertrude 
Here, Miss Elsie Spence and Miss Mar
garet Newcombe. Miss Spence gave a 
bridge of four tables and a shower at 
her home on Wednesday eevnlng. The 
presentation was made In a unique 
manner, some of the gifts being 
ce»led to a huge pumpkin, which 
lighted. Among those assisting the 
hostess In entertaining were Mrs. Ken- 
neth Reid, formerly Miss Winifred Gretchen Betts and Miss Audrey Ham- 
Lemon, and Miss Mary Short

©

For Sale By For Sale By _
Manchester Robertson Allison F. W. Daniel Co.,. Limited,

61 Charlotte StreetThe only equipment ip the province was brought back 
by Miss McGrath from her annual tour qf Fifth avenue’s 
finest places—a tpur made every year since 1909, when 
she coippleted three unusually long courses of Beauty Cul- 

winning honors, diplomas in Professor Rohrer's 
noted Institute, as well as Madame Gerberault's Academy 
of Beauty Culture—all of which distinctions 
matched in the Maritimes.

The new wave is a treasure of Marcelle arrangemept 
in both look#' lustre and permanence. Healthier and 
smarter because also an oil treatment. It saves 25 weekly 
frizzing substitutes and costs half here what it is in New 
York.

Ltd.
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wa* at the tea table and was assisted In 

servng by Mrs. S. R. Robinson, Miss
OF EMPORIA.

(Emporia, Kan., Gazette.)
The friends of an Emporia young 

man, who became engaged recently, 
are wondering at a remark he madt 
the other day.

“I wish I could learn to do things 
slowly,” he said. “Every time I go f»st, 
I make a mistake.”

turc,
ilton.

are un-
Miss Louise McCuUough left Wed- 

at a nesday evening for her home In Cbi- 
ngton cago. Her cousin, Miss Margaret 

Row, 25 guests being invited to ex- Page, went with her as faj as To- 
tend good wishes to the brlde-eleci. ronto intending to visit Montreal and 
Little Miss Evelyn Frits and little Mlg* Brockville en route.
Rosalie Dickason brought in a huge 
heart which concealed the pretty nov- 
tities. Mrs. Clyde Dickason presided Paini,

Mrs. H. D. Fritz entertained yester
day afternoon for Miss Manping 
shower at her home, 23 Wei»l

It has bean the custom in France for • 
two fighters to kiss after a ring battle.
It has been abolished, officially.

Minard’s Liniment lot Aches and

-1
ae-

Miss M. McGrath(

//
i

IMPERIAL THEATRE

ten pink candles and pink ornamenta
tion on the icing. Favors of a» kinds 
Will be found in the cake and dainty 
baskets of sweets will be placed af 
each little guests’ plate. There have 
been 18 invitations sent out and all had 
accepted yesterday. Miss Edna Col
well has been invited to lead the 
children in games and -everyone is an
ticipating a very happy time. Those 
expected to be present are Misses 
Patricia Harrison, Janice Harrison, 
Constance Harrison, Phyllis Macquarie, 
Nora Macquarie, Babs Macquarie, 
Constance Mullin, Charlotte Foster, 
Frances Vassie, Jean Malcolm, Jean 
Bowman, Jean Stetson, Saille Turn- 
hull, Priscilla Hazen, Rosemary Hazen, 
Barbara McDonald, Jean Haycock and 
Joyce Foster. ^

Colonel Malcolm McAvity, who was 
here from London, England, to visit his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John McAvity, 
has gone to the Canadian west on busi
ness and will return here to visit his 
home for a short time before return
ing to England. Miss Althea Hazen, 
daughter 6f Sir Pouglas and Lady

Hazen, is remaining with her sister, 
Mrs. Malcolm McAvity, in England 
while Colonel McAvity is absent from 
home. Miss Hazen was with her par
ent at Wembley and participated in 
many of the social functions accorded 
the Canadian barristers.

mi
$

I
Mrs. H. B, Robinson accompanied 

her mother-in-law, Mrs. T. B. Robin
son, to Montreal a few days ago, where 
they will visit the latter’s sons and 
their wives, Mr. and MfS. Guy Robin
son and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Robin
son.

Miss Dorothy Purdy, district 
missioner of the Girl Guides, and Mjss 
Catherine McAvity, district secretary, 
were in Rothesay yesterday carrying 
on their work. In the evening they met 
with the various leaders of troops in 
the Y. W. C. A. rooms for discussion 
of plans for future work. Those pres
ent besides Miss McAvity and Miss 
Purdy were Miss Ruth Starr, Miss 
Irene Barber, Miss Florence Allen, Miss 
G. Franklin, Mis# 
and Mrs. Arnold p

com- -
e

Mi

1
■ AK

Margaret Anderson 
Ibbon.

&lrom Inspected HerdsMr. Kenneth McLeod Wlllet, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. David R. Wlllet, arrived 
from West Virginia yesterday and will 
be the guest of his parents for a few 
days prior to his marriage to Miss Mar
jorie Manning, daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. James Manning. Mr. Wlllet grad
uated from the University of New 
Brunswick in 1922 and took up his civil 
engineering work in West Virginia very

Only your own loving care in preparing 
Baby's food can match our vigilance to 
ensure the purity of Eagle Brand.
Constant inspection of cows, stables, dairies, 
utensils on the farms, tqits of every batch of 
milk received, scrupulous" cleanliness in our 
condenearies — these measures safeguard 
the food millions of mothers have used for 
bottle-fed babies since 1857. Furthermore,
its uniformity may be relied upon, abso- the MarUime PrOTi,Cw
lutely. Flourish by Their Industries.!1’
Don't experiment, if you canpot nurse baby, BORDEN FACTORY-TRURO. N S 
use Eagle Brand.
Write for beautiful Baby Record and help
ful Baby Welfare Book. Both are free.

I
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Arnolis Dept. Store
w0*
v
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i is a flour that Is every 
• day becoming more and more 

À \C popular with tne bread makers of 
A Jr' the maritime provinces because they find 
ILz that it is easy to work with, that it spends

well, and to addition, that it produces a most 
IfT superior quality of bread. Trv a barrel and you will be 

convinced of the superiority of this wonderful

ÇoSAFE 
for'Baby

$57-159 Prince Edward Street.
New dishes, cups and saucers, tea 

sets, fancy cup* and sauces, I5c., 22c., 
30c., and 85c.; HaUowe’en novelties, 
masks, hats, pumpkins, witches, cats 
etc.; wonderful assortment Xmas tree 

ents, lowest prices. Dolls, toys, 
brass jardinieres, ladies and children’s! 
hose, heavy wool ribbed, all sizes, 45c. ! 
pr., cotton 20c. and 25c. pr. ; golf hose 
all sizes 50c. pr.; special value In grey! 
cotton, 15c. yd. : crettonne and chintz,1 
25c. yd.; ladies’ sample gloves, ladies’ 
and men’s winter coats, half 
men’s fjeecellned shirts, 85c. ea.; 
winter vests, 60c. ea.; special values in 
ladies’ scarfs 76c., $1.35, $1.45 to $3.00; 
handkerchiefs, 6c., 8c., 10c., 15c. ea. ; 
knitted silk neckties, 45c. to 50c. ea. ; 
special buys Jersey suits, $1.98. Come

10-20

X SSt*2fatCms GtJbrtdeU
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DYKEMAN'S for CORDELENE
THE LATEST KNITTED SILK FABRIC

Outstanding Values
of timely interest throughout the store for

To-nighfs Selling
Women's ai)d Misse»'

New FaB Hosiery Flannel Frock $6.50
in all the wanted shades. 

Holeproof Art Silk Hose—$1.00.
Silk and Wool Ribbed Sport Hose- 

Reg. $1.85—Tonight $1.35.

Charming style#, novelty trimmings- 
These are an exceptional value?

Novelty Tweed Wrap-around Skirts—
$3.35.

Customers say that our Goats are the lowest in the city. Suede-finish Coats, becomingly 
trimmed with fur for as low a# $27.50

MANUFACTURER’S SAMPLES FLANNELETTE 
WEAR—AT WHOLESALE PRICES Corset Special 98c pr.

Mostly small sizes—Genuine 
values.

Sanitary Rubber Aprons, 59c.
REMNANT SALE OF 

MARQUISETTE 
Mill-Ends—You will save 1-3 

on the desirable lengths for cur
tains.

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.7*Women's Gown 
Girls’ Gowns and Petticoat Slips—75c. 
Fall weight Undervests-r—60c.
Brassiere Specials—Tonight 49c and 69c.

TURKISH BATH TOWELS 
Extra Large Size 

Perfect#—50c, 75c, $1.00 each.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
THE STORE OF COMPLETE SATISFACTION

5= « —

G

MADE IN/ 
CANADA/

POOR DOCUMENT

Girls* Gymnasium
BLOOMERS MIDDIES

Unusual Values

The new Leather Bags, just received from Eng
land are attracting mud) attention. Every b#6 
guaranteed—Wonderful value#.

* •
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EAGLE BRAND
.{CONDENSED MILK1
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Old Dutch
Keeps Kitchen Sinks 
clean and sanitary. 
Quickly removes dirt 

■™ a Ad grease.
Contains no
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The Retail Merchants
/ ■

of Saint John /
Extend A Hearty Welcome To All /><yy

S* / to SL John

m
*

: -

A• \
The Spirit of Co-operation Brings to the Citizens of St John and 

Surrounding Territory our 2nd Annual Community Sale.
Just at this seàson of the year while the fall display of the season’s smart

est styles are being shown this great co- operative event will hold-a double inter
est inasmuch as every merchant participating will do his utmost to prove to 
you the great advantage of Buying in St John and by having the Co-operation 
of the Public give values second to none.
r At the bottom of this page will be found a list of the merchants harking 
this co-operative sale and we trust you will read the.coming announcements 
and back up their untiring effort that has been shown in bringing togeth 
2nd annual Community Sale by Buying in St. John.

Free Trip

£ Æ To All Within the Radius I j 
' of Seventy-five Miles I j

This is a great opportunity for all out of town I ) 
shoppers to come to St. John’s second annual I 1 

Community Sale, Monday, October 20, to Saturday, 11 
October 25. Every important store is participating, I j 

and showing not only exceptional bargains but a great I \ 
display of all the latest fall merchandise, simply make I / 

out your shopping lists, buy a return ticket, and providing I ) 
you live within the radius of seventy-five miles the purchase I ) 

price of your round trip ticket will be refunded to you upon I 1 
producing receipts totalling Thirty-five Dollars ($35.00) or over 11 

W from any of the stores officially displaying the Community Sale I I 
Banners, by going to the office of the Retail Merchants’ Associa- I y 

tion at the corner of King and Germain Streets (second floor). You I \ 
may purchase Five Dollars ($5.00) worth of goods in seven different I l 

stores as long as your total purchase amounts to Thirty-five Dollars I t 
($35.00) or over. 1)

£
|

erthe

o
| ONE FULL WEEK |

(9$Motor Busses to Show Visitors Picturesque 
and Historical Sights of St. John S5

fOCTOBER 20-251On Wednesday, October 22nd the general public will at the ex
pense of the Retail Merchants be given an opportunity of hav- J 
ing a free trip by motor busses around the interesting and f 
historical sights of Saint John. Thousands of circulars giv- f 
ing in full detail the exceptional offerings of all mer- f 
chants participating in this great Community Sale 
have been broadcasted over all the outlying districts à 
and throughout the city, in which will be found 
coupon entitling any person or family to this 
sight seeing trip taking in all the places pictur- À 
ed on the front page of the Community Sale 
circular. The sightseeing busses will leave j 
Market Square at short intervals dur
ing the day (Wednesday, October 22). A 
Everybody welcome. Æ

A
►

f
«

Below will be found a list of the merchants j j 
participating in the Community Sale 11&ss F. A. Dykeman & Company Charles Magnusson & Son I. C. Brown

Oak HallWatch 
For Stores 
Displaying

Community Sale 
Window Trims

N D. Magee & Sons, Limited h. Horton
F. W. Daniel & Company Wiezel Brothers

Hunt—(Men’s Wear) 
C. & E. Everett 
A. Gilmour 
A. 0. Skinner 

Emerson Brothers 
Milady’s Wear

Wassons Drug Store 
J. Marcus

Marr Millinery Company 
Ross Drug Company 
Levine’s Shoe Store 
Mont Jones 
J. Perchanok 
Alex Lesser

Francis & Vaughan 
Waterbury & Rising 
A. E. Everett 
A. Fine

Every store participating in this 
great Community Sale will be read

ily recognized by the special Commu- 
ity Sale window trims that will signify 

the stores that have co-operated in bring
ing about this great Community Sale. 

Watch for Community Sale Banners.
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Conference Declares Railway Rate System Is Intolerable
WESTERIÜPPEAL fJ3WEE 0 lOBT "S ettl'rs
WloIlKN ArrtAL OR LADY ASTOR „ r mriiT nr u v TCI CD (1HC PD t,_ , ITS VÜLAIIUNAL

SI
1

Upwards of Four Thousand 
Now on Farms in Older 

Part of Province.The Struggle is Between Her and 
a Socialistic Candidate in 

Plymouth.
had no particular training. S.) I did 
most of the odd jobs.”

But these odd jobs, it would seem, 
have led to a very special knowledge 
about telephones and telephone needs, 
not the least of which has bem hand
ling people. The man who has worked 
up through the ranks and knows first 
hand the construction end of the tele
phone lines he now 
pretty well acquainted with human 
nature in the process. It was McCul- 
loh who handled the public three or 
four years ago—and thereby pleased 
them—by admitting that the telephone 
service was bad and that something 
must be done about it. He proposed 
to do it’ with their help, despite de
pleted post-war equipment. Today he 
claims that subscribers have helped lo 
make the service better in New York 
city than it has ever been in the history 
of the country.
Demand for Phones at Peak.

Toronto, Oct. I»—During the past 
year the Ontario Department of Agri
culture, through Its colonisation branch 
has located upwards of *,000 settlers 
upon farms in old Ontario, according 
to a statement of H. A. Macdonnell, 
director of the branch.

These settlers are in addition to those 
located in Northern Ontario by a dif
ferent branch of the department. Those 
going north are mostly of foreign ex
traction. Those settled in old Ontario 
are from agricultural regions in the ( 
Old Country. Many of them, especially 
those who have not arranged to pur
chase farms in the south, will go to 
the northern clay belt and Rainy River 
Valley after the experience of a year 
or two here in Canadian agricultural 
methods.

James A. McCulloh Tells 
Boys What Bring 

Success.
Plymouth, Oct. 18.-For the fourth 

time in almost as many years Lady 
Astor, the first woman to enter I arlia- 
ment, is carrying the standard of the
Conservative party ln the Sutton rtm , barefooted boy with a pre-
a-nsr-î* —- »—r
hundreds failed to gain admission to stepped into the seats of the migiy, 
the hall in which people were packed ,{ thc higliest executive office in an 
like sardines, she was adopted once organjiation reprcsenting millions of
smodaeiism,efoWrUthe LiteErhave decided dollars may be « ^

"°At°present*she"has two Labor can- '"uch" elèvat.oTare"passed In review by 
didates to taefcte, because of friction a)1 young workers aspiring to high 
in the Labor camp, but in the end it is p0Siyon. „ . .
expected that only one will stand. When James A. McCulloh, the newly

Present indications are that the elec- appointed president of the New lork 
tion will be as keenly fought as on the telephone Company, was asked the 
last occasion. Tonight as Lady Astor other day by the New York Times to 
faced her audience, a slim vivacious what he attributed his success, he said 
personality in a becoming orchid col- he thoUght it was the Scotch blood in 
ored dress, her eyes were lit up with hlm wi,|eh made him always want to 
the light of battle. A few hecklers build something and which had kept 
gained admission to the hall, but she r)iln building even through lasy 
flashed on them some of her subtle mcnt,. 
repartee and promised them a hot time Tbe boy James started building at 
for a fortnight. . the age of 8 a miniature telephone

The first thing she did on entering swung between his house and that of a 
the hall was to lean across the rail E|naU frlcnd.
of the platform and shout at the top «rm afraid I started life by infnng- 
of her voice, “Are we downhearted r , ^ the patc„t 0f the Bell Telephone
and the “No” given in response could c any,” 6aid the man who was call- 
be heard a long distance outside the ^ back from a fishing trip—he still 
hall. follows in the footsteps of the bare

foot boy—to take up the duties of the 
new position. “They spoiled a perfect
ly good vacation,” he continued as he 
pulled out of his desk drawer a pile of 
kodak pictures taken at the camp in 

woods where the 
salmon’s haunts are well known to 
guides long practiced in the moods am. 
habits of fish.

Trustees Agree to Meeting 
With the Common 

Council IThis is Opinion of Confer
ence McKenzie King At

tended Yesterday.

;•(

VIEWS EXPRESSEDcontrols bas got
/

Chairman Dr. Curren Makes 
Detailed Presentation of 

the Situation.

SO SAYS OLIVER

Federal Premier Says Govt, 
is Favoring Trade by 

Panama

4

I

The Board of School Trustees lea 
night after going on record as still be 
lng In favor of the erection of 
tlonal high school, decided to notify 
the City Council that it would b« 
pleased to hold a conference with thaï 
body any time during the week oi 
October 27, which might be convenient 
to the council. The following resolution 
moved by Allan A. McIntyre and sec
onded by H. A. Porter, was unanimous
ly passed :

That the communication of the Com- 
Clerk of Oct. 15 be acknowledged 

and that the Common Council be ad
vised that although we have already 
decided on a definite policy we will be 
glad to hold a special meeting at any 
time during the week of Oct. 27, ai 
which the views of the Common Coun
cil may be received.

Résolutions for the Trades and Laboi 
Council and the vocational committee 
urging immediate erection of the build
ing were read to the meeting.

Dr. L. M. Curren, M. L. A., chair 
man, presided. Others present were . 
Triistees Mrs. E. R. Taylor, Mrs. D 
P. Chisholm, M. Coll, Thomas Nagle 
E. R. W. Ingraham, Horace A. Porter 
H. Colby Smith, G. H. Green, Allnr 
A. McIntyre and S. A. Worrell, actinf 
superintendent of city schools, and A 
Gordon Leavitt, secretary, Alcxandci 
Wilson, member of the vocational com
mittee.

Dr. Curren said the building as sug
gested would cost about $310,000.

Mr. Ingraham, as an appointée oi 
the city, said as the city would havt 
to supply the money, as there had beet 
criticism of the site selected and a; 
there was lack of understanding oi 
what vocational education stood for 
he wished to present a resolution. Tin 
resolution was to the effect that nc 
action should be taken until a joint 
meeting of the School Board and tin 
City Council had been arranged. Mr. 
Ingraham further said that there wai 
no immediate hurry to go forward 
with the vocational school since 
tension of time had been conceded and 
the work could be started in the spring 

was secondée

Canal.
a voca-

Victoria, B. C., Oct. 18.—At a con
ference between Premier W. L. Mac
kenzie King and the British Columbia 
cabinet here yesterday, it was the con- 

of Iplnion that the railway rate 
situation in Canàda is intolerable, fol
lowing the abandonment of the Crow’s 
Nest Pass rates, said a statement given 
out by Premier John Oliver after the 
conference.

It was agreed also, Mr. Oliver said, 
that steps must be taken to remedy 
the situation. That the appeal of thc 
prairie provinces against the Railway 
Board’s recent Crow’s Nest Pass rate 
ruling will have to be settled by the 
Supreme Court of Canada was the 
opinion of the meeting.

Mr. Oliver said that mis was the 
general opinion of the conference and 
he did not desire to quote anyone who 
had attended it.
„ Premier King assured the Provincial 
Government at another meeting that 
the Federal aiithoritles were doing 
everything in their power to facilitate 
the movement of ocean borne freight 
from Eastern Canada to this coast. A 
customs officer, he pointed out, has been 
stationed in New York, and the 
through freight movement is becoming 
easier now.
Federal Premier Speaks.

Victoria, B. C., Oct. 18.—(By Cana
dian Press).—The fact that for the 
first time since confederation there is 

« a minister from every province repre- 
* sented around the council table, was 

evidenced by actions and not words, 
and the Government was not overlook- 
in- the interests of the west, but was 
striving for a united Canada, Premier 

' MacKcnzie King declared at a Liberal 
Association luncheon meeting here last 
night. The audience, including Premier 
Oliver, members of his Cabinet, promi
nent Liberals and representatives of 
the City Council, and High School and 
Normal School students who came to 
hear the Prime Minister at the lunch
eon, swelled the attendance.

Premier King in a short address 
pleaded for a united Canada as the 
only way Canada could make pro
gress. He and his colleagues, he said, 
secured information regarding the west 
which he hoped would prove beneficial 
in legislating not only for the west bût 

the whole of the Dominion.

ON ME ÎEEDÏTestan, Jr., ef Brooklyn, N. Y. Hie radio 
There he has set up allThe fan of fane la Peter

Lr^rVr^mpi. C.PPtC.rcu^

awing any
set he desires Into Instant use.

mo-
census

"When I went to work for the tele
phone company, over thirty years ago,” 

"there were only 10,000he continued
telephones In the whole City of New 
York. Today there are over 1,200,000.
The demand for telephone service, both 
as to number of stations required and 
as to calls made over these telephones,
Is Increasing faster in proportion to 
population than ever before. The auto
matic or machine switch, which we now 
consider a success, eliminates the need 
for an increasing number of operators.
This was one of the difficulties during 
the war, when it was Impossible to get 
workers, It will always be a difficulty.
And while the automatic will never en
tirely do away with the human element, 
it will lessen the need for it.”

What the future possibilities of the 
- .. i telephone might be Mr.» McCulloh ad- 

Born in the country, James McCulloh m|tted he was unprepared to say. “The
New York, Oct. 18.—The discovery bas never lost his love of woods ami aur,ace has been scratched in this great- Preliminaries in connection with the

of a submerged ruined city of great streams. He still likes best to swim. eat p( developments. That is all.” formation of a Liberal, Women’s As-
antlqulty in the Southern Mediterran- t0 bunt and to fish. In later years : The man who Iovea to build smiled sociation in St. John were carried j
ean was announced here on Wednesday g(df bas been added to these other wben asked what message he had for through expeditiously and with en- 
by Coiint Byron Kuhn de Prorok, the gports <«i>ve always been a fisherman.I the. boy who wants to be a boss—gen- thusiasm at a meeting held yesterday ,
young French archaeologist who direct- j can’t remember when I began to. eral)y conceded to be a mark of sue- afternoon in the Church of England
ed the excavations' of ancient Carthage, ^abj ^ Was so long ago.” Though not cegB Institute when the chief speaker was
under the auspices of the Service des go long ago, it would seem, after all, i .«jf yOU aSpire to be a boss you have Miss Isabel C. Armstrong, director o
Antiquités of the French Government. ^Qr recor(js write him down not muen got to be a good servant. If you have the women’s division of the Nationn

The submerged city is thirty feet be- ovcr 60. His first jaunts were among j been through the ranks yourself, you Liberal Association. The meeting was
ncath the surface of the Gulf of Bou- the bftnks nf New Jersey brooks, for | underetand what n means tp be a good attended by a representative gather-
Grara, in the Syrian Sea, off the I uni- he $ bom in Englewood. It was in | servant nt§l you will not SWfre anfr ing of women and Miss Armstrong s 
sian coast. It lies between the dead thls town, too, that he heg.m .to do trouble V boss whett the time tfiasterly presentation of .d®5'
Graeco-Roman eity of Gigtis and the (>(t^ ^obs after school before he got his comes. Your men trill follow you. You trine and accomplishment called tortn
Island of Djerba. The Syrian xy.ea.,,s first real position. won’t have tokdrive them. Intelligence appreciative comment,
the “Inhospitable Syrtis of Virgil s ..We have any money in the lg all that ls needefl and every norrpal Hon. Dr. W. E. Foster, M- !.. A.,
“Aeneid.” Djerba is the famous Isle fa|nl!r so j bad to go to work.” The person bas a fa|r amount of it. Pick presided for the opening meeting and
of the Lotus Eaters” of which Homer ^ vQb wftg wIth thc West Shore *the thlng you can do best, or think Dr. W. P. Broderick also gave a short
sang. .. Railroad at a salary of $3 a week when you can do best. Think! People don’t address. Mrs. William Pugsley wa

Count de Prorok learned of the dis tbe boy was 16. “Those were in thc thlnk enough. Think before you take chosen chairman for the °^niJa“ 
covery a few weeks ago while he was dayR when the telegraph wa* an im-|a job. And above all. think after you meeting and Miss Amelia Haley was 
leading an expedition into the Sahara part of railr0adinK. I learned g0 to work on that Job. Then you won't appointed secretary. The tn™be
in search of traces of lost civilization- ph wirts jnd messages , have to change jobs. Change is a bad present were constituted *
It was first reported to before I knew much about the tele- ; thlng usualIy for both you and the job. committee for the PurP°“
aud of the Island of «ferba where ^ businfss Well> T did n little < Thinking makes changes unnecessary, further meetmg when Miss Armstrong
France maintains a convict colony. The P that first job-every- "Requirements are higher today. But wiil iet*m to the city ta two or three
divers sa d that they had seen many ^ ,mptving wastc paper there are just as many opportunities weeks, at which time organization will
stone buildings, and a baskets to wire splicing for a crew of for the boy who starts out to succeed, be completed. » - women’s
and out the doorways. p j mrn. Many a night I was dragged out There are fewer get-rlch-qulck schemes. Referring to the n Arm-
was verified by divers of Count de me y » on . spcc|a! to help Boys must work for the so-called Tati entry mto the political field Miss Arm
Froroks expedition, Md arrangements o L go .,1C linc. There'job. And if you fo.low the landing of strong recalled the contempt wRl
were made with the Governor of Djerba ^ ^ such thlng a6 ho„rs when I theBe so-called 'fat' jobs, you'll find the which the years ago

MX's,* «a» V““ V"' w-

ursjtftsvtti - js -sfa'tsa'fri
his discoveries in Carthage and of his em Unlon Telegraph Company at Wee- human nature' sponslbilities as citizens and voters and
exploration of the dead cities of the bawkeIli be joined the forces of the T||e 8|acker Drops 0ut. declared that accident had «ever yet
Sahara. American Telephone and Telegraph made a good citizen. It was the duty

Company, and three years later whs "jn large groups of people, the gang 0f afl electors to inform themselves on 
appointed Assistant Division Supcrln- gpirit rules. If you put a lot of men the questions of the day and the poll-
tendent. Later his work of traffic de- t0 digging a trench, It’s not the slacker cjes 0f the parties. If they had faith n

carried him through Ohio, on the job who gets ahead, It's the man the Liberal doctrines then they should
who digs the most trench. Not because give whole-hearted support, 
there la some one watching the digging She said that the Mackenzie King 
to report on the slacker, but because government had carried out the ideal

He is not of economy and last year had been
able to balance its books and made 
a reduction in the debt, and then had 
turned attention to helping industries 
and consumers. She told of duty re
ductions and dealt with other questions

Glasgow Newspaper Says 
Slayer Has Wife and 

Child in England.

■

mon

| Oct. 18—That John B.Ottawa,
I’irie, held for the murder of his wife 
ind two children, eloped during the 
var with the woman he murdered, 
ind that he has a wife and son living 
n England, was the substance of revel
ations in the Glasgow Sunday Post 
which reached Ottawa yesterday, and 
which carried a full account of the 
’irie tragedy.

A Mrs. Dakin, living near London, 
a sister of the dead woman, ls said to 
have given an interview to the authori
ties at Glasgow. According to the 
Glasgow Post the woman Plrie mar
ried was Caroline Roedman, daughter 
of a wealthy garage manager living in 
Surrey. She was a motor mechanic 
luring the war and met Plrie in this 
way when he was alleged to be a 
captain in the Royal Air Force. Pirie’s 
correct name is John B. Plrie, according 
to the Glasgow newspaper, and he is 
the son of a farm laborer living in 
Aberdeenshire.

Mrs. Dakin told the Glasgow Post 
of correspondence received from her 
sister in Ottawa asking for money, and 
telling of the family’s financial diffi
culties. However, the family cut off 
the daughter at the time of her elope
ment

FIND CITY UNDER 
MEDITERRANEAN CITY TO ORGANIZE

the Canadian
Preliminaries Arranged— 

Address by Miss 
Armstrong.

Discover Ruins, 30 Feet Below 
The Surface, Off The 

Coast of Tunis. His First Job.

;

i '

voted into the chair andPugsley was 
Miss Haley to the office of secretary. 
All present were greatly in favor of 
the organization of a local association 
but, in view of the lateness of the hour, 
it was decided to hold over the de
tails of organization until Miss Arm
strong’s return to the city after she 
had visited Prince Edward Island and 
had assisted at the completion of the 
organization of Liberal Women’s Clubs 
in Newcastle and Douglastown and at 
the preliminary organization in Fred- 

1 ericton and Bathurst.

and withheld assistance ever
since.

R. A. Olmsted, counsel for Pirie, said 
today there was no proof that his 
client was married to the woman he 
killed, and also that Pirie when ques
tioned regarding the matter said he 
did not remember.

an ex-

Mr. Ingraham’s motion 
by Mr. Coll.
Voca tonal Policy.NORTH SHORE INQUIRY.

A preliminary hearing in the case of 
Charles E. Ellis, charged with arson, 
was commenced yesterday before Mag
istrate R. A. Sutton at Bathurst. The 
case arose out of a fire which destroyed 
the mill property of Chapman and Jen
nings about 15 piles from Bathurst on 
Oct. 5. The Inquiry was adjourned un
til next Tuesday. S. A. I.andry ap
peared for the crown and Harold Ram
say for thé defence.

Mr. Nagle said lie wished to make 
clear the position of the School Board 
with regard to the vocational policy it 
had followed. The School Board had 
first taken action following a dlrecl 
request from the City Council, written 
on June 11, 1919. The City Council at 
that time had requested the School 
Board to apply for permission to estab
lish and equip a vocational school 
That permission had been obtained and 
for a time night schools were carried 
on. Then a larger project was clamored 
for and in order to obtain all informa
tion the School Board and the voca
tional committee sent the acting super
intendent to find out what was being 
done in other cities and also sent 
George P. Hennessey to obtain in
formation concerning the type of build
ings being used. When the Board nn- 
ally decided to go ahead with the larger 
project it felt the responsibility was 
too great and so referred the mattes 
to the Common Council and the Com
mon Council in turn referred the mat
ter to the people, and the people gave 
their mandate in favor of the estab
lishment of vocational training on ths 
programme suggested. To ignore the 
people Mr. Nagle thought savored of
Sovietism. .

He said there had been criticism of 
the programme, of the site, and of the 
cost, but all the critics agreed that 
vocational training was a good thing.

that the time was not

Ml PEACE IHlor

* BOON TO WOMEN 
WHO SUFFER As Soon as “Humanly Pos

sible,” the Railway 
Will be Built.

My simple home treatments for the 
various ailments from which so many 
women suffer, have brought untold 
blessings to hundreds of Canadian
If°you"are troubled with headaches, 
backaches, pains in tha aide, bladder 
weakness, constipation, internal catar
rhal conditions; if you have a bloated 
feeling with hot flushes, nervousness, 
desire to cry, palpitation, liatieaeaees, 
write to me for my ten days’ Frit Trial 
Trtatmnt for your individual case. Re
member it coate you nothing! Don’t 
suffer any longer—Write to-day.

MRS. M. SUMMERS,
WINDSOR, ONT.

The following is a report of Premier 
MacKenzie King’s speech in Edmonton 
relative to the railway to the Peace 
River district i

“It is the policy of the Government 
of which I have the honor to be the 
head to introduce a vigorous policy 
of immigration which will people the 
vast areas of undeveloped country in 
the g.eat West,” declared the Premier.

“The future prosperity of this coun
try is bound up in the development of 
its great natural resources and to de
velop these resources it is necessary 
to have a large Increase in the popu
lation of Canada. There is to the 
north of this city a great tract of land 
that is crying out for development. 
The Peace River country is among the 

In Canada, but before the 
proper development of that country 
take place an outlet to the Pacific Coast 
is an absolute necessity.

“I pledge myself that as soon as it is 
humanly possible the great Peace River 
country will be given the measure of 
railway relief that will bring to the 
pioneers of that country the outlet that 
they have been so long denied and will 

the country for prospective

BeautyWARNING TO BOYS
velopment 
Indiana, Michigan, Minnesota, North 
and South Dakota, Iowa and Wiscon
sin, and in a few years back to New 
York. This was about the time the 
New England States were being linked 
up, with Boston as a headquarters. 
And, as Mr. McCulloh puts It, he went 
up there and “worked himself out of 
a job..” For it was decided to handle 
the lines from New York Instead of 
from Boston. In 1903 McCulloh went 
into the New York Telephone Com
pany as superintendent of buildings 
and insurance.

“The insurance companies had about 
as much fondness for a telephone risk 
as they had for a TNT shell. They 

exaggerated idea that a central

Phosphorous in Pocket Ignited 
With Rather Serious 

Results. A Gleamy Mass of Hair
35c “Danderine” does Wonders 

for Any Girl's Hair

he just naturally drops out. 
there to get ahead and the gang soon 
find It out Fair play appeals to theOct. 18—An unsual ac-Toronto,

cldent occurred at the Queen Victoria 
School, when Duncan McDonald, aged 
18, a pupil In the entrance class, sud
denly arose from his seat, screaming 
and trying in vain to extinguish a 
flame that was burning his clothing. 
His master rushed to aid, an alarm was 
telephoned in to the Are department, 
and at last, after the beating of the 
boy’s clothing failed to extinguish the 
blase, a Arc extinguisher had to be re
sorted to.

The boy was 
hips and arms, 
the Western Hospital. His teacher, H. 
A Halbert, was also burned about the 

and h»nds when he went to the

38 gang.
"It Is so In our offices. If a girl comes 

In as an operator who la careless, she
She wants a job, but of the hour. , , . ..

Miss Armstrong then spoke of the 
movement for organization among the 
Liberal women throughout Canada, a 
movement which originated In Ontario 
10 years ago when three Liberal Worn- 
en’s Clubs formed an association to 
encourage the education of women on 
the public issues of the day. There 
were four chief reasons for organiza
tion Miss Armstrong said and she 
merated them as: First to prepare 
and educate women for their new du- 
ties as citizens! second, to develop the 
Liberal type of citizen, the citizen with 
broad vision who stood for fair play 
(and in New Brunswick as in the West 
there would probably come a time opeJ) up 
when Canadianization of the new- 6eft|er9,
comer was a very real problem) ; third, „j mugt> however, sound the same 
to strengthen the hands of the Govern- nQte tQ you bere as I did to the citizens 
ment in moral backing and, lastly, to ^ Saskatoon. The times that we are 
be prepared when the crisis of an elec- sslng through are very difficult and 
tion came to help the cause of Liber- ^ woujd Bsk you to have a little pa- 
alism. tlence and in as short a time as pos-

A hearty vote of thanks was ex & railway outlet wm be provided l
tended to Miss Armstrong on the mo- River country and north-
tion gf Mrs. W E. Foster, seconded by districts that will open up

Wffltam Broderick then an era of prosperity for that country
Dr Foster and D'-  ̂J which will not be equalled by any

^th1he?utinm%fW-°^,a§rM^ other province in Canada.”

BOX 46

CLIMBED SLIPPERY 
GRANITE SPIRES

Peary and McMillan Per
formed Daring Feat 

When Students.

doesn’t last long, 
she doesn’t want to live up to the re
quirements of that job. The hours may 
not suit her or there are other rules 
to which she objects. We don’t have 
to do anything about it; this kind of 
girl just naturally drops out. 
the telephone office we are all 
vants of the public. That is the first 
thing a new operator learns when she 
joins our organization. If there is a 
complaint against the service it is her 
duty to accept responsibility for the 
mistake whether it is her mistake or 
the subscriber’s.

Here in 
ser- richest can

had an
office might blow up almost anv min- 

So we went to work gathering 
figures and facts to show thrill just 
what was the actual status.” The 
facts collected by Mr. McCulloh arc 
now B m.nn„r*
insurance companies that telephone ma"A7a8ppUcant8 get a elx weeks' drill 
property is not svch a bad risk after ^ telephone manners. We have rooms 
ail. Incidentally, the success of this „tted up (or the purpose. Here a num- 
vtstigntlon effected great savings for ; ^ ^ ^ glrIg (ake the part of sub- 
the telephone company. This "'0,\jc‘ scrlbers, The rest handle the switch- 
suited in other oc.(j jobs, as Mr. . Te- board And I tell you these make-be- 
Culloh terms his various occupation.^ g ' bBcrlbe„ 8ay some hard things

“I wasn’t a specialist, you sec. I. thg|r pals behlnd the board. It's a
_ i ■ ' — —« 'third degree' test bound to bring out

If a girl passes

badly burned about tile 
and was removed to

enu- The cry was 
opportune for so great an expenditure 
The School Board he believed aid not 
want to ride rough-shod over the Com
mon Council, but it had notified tho 
Council before it made application foi 
an issue of $400,000 bonds for the voca
tional school and that was the time foi 
the Common Council to have made any 
objection. Objections made at the pre
sent time came too late. Mr. Nagli 
said that if it was thought that times 
were not good was there any assurance 
that they would be any better In two 
years, and with regard to receiving out- _ 
side assistance with the building in two 

he did not believe any govern- 
would obligate itself that far 

ahead. It was up to the 
Council to take the onus of Its own 
action.

Brunswick, Maine, Oct. 18—The re-

FEHEEE'fs
that any present or future student will 
he able to duplicate a feat which col
lege tradition says has been performed 
by only two men. The two who suc
ceeded in climbing up the outside of 
the chapel and scaling the heights of 
the slippery granite spires, placing in 

of the peaks the emblems of their 
afterwards became two of thc 
Arctic explorers. They 
E. Peary, ’77, and Donald B-

u te

arms
rescue. .... ,

It was found out later that the boy 
had been carrying a piece of phos
phorous in his pocket, and it had be
come ignited. ________

That ls telephonematter oi record, and proved to

*

BLISTERED MATERIALS
Blistered materials In heavy weaves 

are newone 
classes, 
famous 
Robert 
MacMillan, ’98.

Since the chapel was built soon after 
the founding of the college in 1794 this 
feat has been the ambition of the best 
athletes of each class. Several youths 
have fallen from various heights in 
their attempts, with resultant broken 
bones and multiple bruises.

Kings Chapel, a reproduction of the 
chapel of the same name at Oxford 
University, is constructed of granite, 
with two spires of which the tips are 
a 100 feet above the ground. A cen
tury-old growth of Ivy covers its sides 
but the vines are not strong enough to 
hold the weight of a husky athlete.

suitable for coats and wraps 
and attractive.were 'W

temper if there is any.
‘third degree’ she is not likely to 

when she

years
mentthe

Tld-bits on the Tip of Everybody!? Tongue^__

! forget telephone manners 
goes onto a regular Job.

! "Make your Job a sport—a sort oi 
i competition," and then he told the story 

the champion wire splicer of 
outdistanced all

,

\
Council Changed.

Mr. Ingraham said the personnel ol 
the Council was not the same and that 
financial conditions were not the game 

they had been when vocational train
ing was first suggested.

Mr. Smith said that he thought that 
the vocational committee's resolution 
'with regard to the policy of the Board 
should be first considered.

Mr. Ingraham and Mr. Coll con
sented to withdraw their motion in 
favor of one presented by Mr. Porter 
which was to the effect that the Board 

(firmed its policy of carrying out the 
vocational education programme and 
erecting a building of the size proposed 
.or else abandoning the vocational pro- 
1Con tinned on page 10. first column.

! of Jack
the company, who 

| others just for the love of the game. 
Nothing feazed Jack, for he got a lot 
of fun out of everything he did. It was 
this spirit, added the President of the 
New York Telephone Company, that had 
a lot to do with success.

Girls! Try this! When combine 
and dressing your hair, just moisten 

hair brush with a little “Dan-A Profitable Profession for WomenFine your
derine” and brush It through your 
hair. The effect is startling ! You can 
do your hair up immediately and It 
will appear twice as thick and heavy— 
a mass of gleamy hair, sparkling with 
life and possessing that incomparable 
softness, freshness and lûxuriance.

While beautifying the hair “Dander
ine” is also .toning and stimulating each 
single hair to grow thick, long and 
strong. Hair stops falling out and 
dandruff disappears. Get a bottle of 
delightful, refreshing “Danderine” at 

! any drug or toilet counter and just see 
1 how healthy and youthful your hair

ST. JOHN, OCTOBER 18, 1924Vol 1, No. 15. as

mother a Many Happy Returns 
package of Moirs Chocolates.

Mr. Sharpe when lecturing in 
Halifax a fortnight ago, referred 
to the very fine work on the 
wooden boxes and cases sent out 
by Moirs. The work would have 
to be good to match the contents.

Angelfood Marshmallow in 10c. 
packages may be just what you 
are looking for.

Paying $30 a Month and Living while in Training
McLesn Hospital School of Nursing offers a three years’ course In 

the care odd treatment of nervous end mental diseases, with affiliations 
that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical worL In
struction consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. Board, 
room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $30 per month. 
This course is open to young women who have had one year or equiva
lent in high school. Entrance in January and September. For informa
tion apply to the

SUPERINTENDENT OF NURSES 
McLean Hospital, Waverley, Massachusetts

A Doctor’s 

Idea X
lP. E. I. SERVICE.

R. W. Simpson, assistant general 
manager of the Atlantic Region, 
C. N. R., and F. W. Robertson, p-eneral 
passenger agent, were to leave Moncton 
yesterday for P. E. I. to meet a dele
gation asking that the summer service 
with the mainland be maintained dur
ing the coming months, that is, that 
two boats run each day instead of one 
gs he»** ruse in former winters.

V IN FAST TIME.
West Medaket, which rcaThe steamer 

sailed from this port on Thursday af- 
tension to Glasgow with 480 head of 
cattle, has a record, according to an 
engraving on a brass plate on front of 
her bridgr. It shows that she was built 
during the Great War, and was con
structed an-l I" commission in 71 davs.

Up in Ontario there's a doctor 
who has hit on a very pleasant 
plan. Every time a baby is bom to 

of his patients he sends the becomeone
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They lace in-front

GossardCorsets
i

are designed on 
normal lines. 
They do not 
try to re-shape 
the body.

Wear Gossard Brassieres
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Common Council had taken issue with 
the actimt of the School Board the 
Common Council should appear before 
the School Board and explain its posi
tion. With reference to the status of 
those members of the board, who were 
appointed by the City Council, Mr. Por
ter said that it-was a mistake to con
sider thaf they owed any special al
legiance to the City Council. In rural 
communities the people elected the 
members of the School Board and In 
cities, us a matter of convenience mere
ly, the City Council took the diftir of 
the citizens apd elected members of the 
School Board.

Once appointe#, the members pf {he 
School Board were answerable to the 
people and not to the City Council. 
Mr. Porter said that the School Hoax I 
was to co-operate with the City Coup
on but if was a concurrent bpdy and 
not subservient to the City Council.

Mr. McIntyre the# presented hl§ 
j resolution which Mr. Porter secoQ4?4 
and which carried pnaaimoufly and the 
meeting adjourned.

--------- «---------- -----
Fpr Corps «ad Warts-Hlnard'»

Linlpxent.

i

Just Picture Yourself 
^ in this Fur-Coatr
M The Admiration of 

Male Friends!
It «a yours, for less than you M 

3 would pay anywhere else in Canada,/ ■
■ You save the middleman’s pro-
■ fits when you order Hallam'a cuar- Hi 9 anteed Furs-at"trapj^-to we^' §1
J prices. 1M

9 <8 I
fjolepraaf

HosieryITS VOCATIONAL 1
your

a,

You’ll find'warmth 
and beauty

r

infÇoqtinued from p^ge 0.) 
gramme. Mr. McIntyre seconded

Hallam’s life-long experi
ence m furs guarantees your 
absolute satisfaction.

The wonderful variety of 
styles illustrated in our new 
fashion book will surprise and 
delight you.
Fur Coats in a great variety of 
• styles and in all kinds of furs 

at pnces to suit everyone — 
Muskrat at *79.30 to Mink

„ MMSw.
Cloth Coat* fur trimmed or

Pton ^ *e latest novelty models. 
Dresses In newest and distinc- 

tivp lines fo suit every figure, 
fi PSigjgÉt fe latest sports

f UstF becoming to misses and 
/ Vi matrons-youthful (n style.
I • 't RW money- saving

this
resolution which carried unanimously. 

Dr. Curren said there were two mat- i

Holeproof 
Silk-and-Wool 

Stockings

i
1

1
terj tfiat coujj} i)ow be considered, what
would the Board 1°»* by waiting and j 

had the Board the power to) 

He believed that to represent ; 
the public hpnorabjy it was necessary 
to ÿÇçept the public’s authority unless 
there was some self-evident and univer
sally accepted condition which had 
arisen since the the mandate of the peo
ple which would nullify the public’s 
vpte. For himself he could not see any 
reasonable justification for him to re
fuse to carry out the mandate of the 
people. If the Mayor was satisfied that 
there had been a sufficient change to 
warrant a different stand being taken 
that was his responsibility.

From the standpoint of economy, 
Dr. Curren said that It was clear that 
if there was delay there was no as
surance that outside assistance could 

claimed and the vocational training 
would be a considerably heavier bur
den upon the people. The Federal 
Technical Education Act would cease 
to function In 1929. Architect F. Neil 
Brodie had given his opinion that the 
coat of construction would be apt to 
increase rather than decrease if the 
work was delayed and there was the 
loss of the work itself, which was an 
economic consideration.

Dr. Curren said further that nearly 
all the provinces In the Dominion were 
ahead of New Brunswick in establish
ing vocational training and, In delaying 
the establishment of vocational train
ing, the city would suffer the loss of 
having its children go out into the 
world without the training they need
ed and which the children of other 
provinces received.

There was also the consideration that 
if no vocational school was built it 
would be necessary to build another 
High School and for the new High 
School the city would have to pay the 
full amount of the building and the 
fui) amount of teachers’ salaries while, 
for the vocational school, It would have 
to pay only three-quarters of tjie cost 
of the building and 40 per cent of the 
teachers’ salaries. It was only in tjie 
matter of vocational education that 
New Brunswick had failed to take ad
vantage of federal assistance. «
Should "'Proceed.

j;

second
Walt.

MADE IN CANADA
; Q 6
i

Government could m»k. the grant 
available for a later date.

He spoke along similar lines to those 
stressed ey Or. Curren and Mr. Green. 
He said that not only a new High 
School but a central building for 
nai training and domestic science 
would he needed if the vocational 
school were not built and expenditures 
for these two would be aoout the same 
as for the vocational schogl and no 
grant would fie given for them.

Mr. Porter thought that, since the

DIES NEAR HIS
GERMAN CASTLE

slonary vice-president, took charge. 
Mrs. Walter Small, recently returned 
from China, gave an address on “The 
Chinese Bride” and the meeting was 
much interested in hearing of the 
Chinese customs which Mrs. Small ex
plained. A hearty vote of thanks was

extended to Mrs. Small and Rev. H, 
A. Goodwin, the pastor, spoke appre
ciatively of her address. During the 
evening a solo by Miss Elsie Spepce 
and a ddet by Miss Cora Carr and 
Mrs. George Hartshorn were greatly 
enjoyed.

i

TO HEAR CASE LATER.man-

over until the opening of the Novemjre? 
sittings of the County Court. The ac
cused appeared before Hi» Honor Judge 
J. A. garry yesterday afternoon for 
trial, hut as one of .the witnesses was

Baron was Rescued From 
Poor Farm in United 

States.
rrtie rorW*VV<4

h (United Press.)
Colorado Springs, Colo., Oct. 18— 

Baron Herman von Goldschmidt, whose 
presence more than a year ago on the 
local county poor farm caused imme
diate assistance from noblemen rela
tives in Germany, died within a few 
miles of his wealthy relatives.

This fact was divulged in a letter 
received here by M. D. Hexter, in re
ply to an inquiry an to the baron’s 
health.

Baron Goldschmidt’s career in Colo
rado Springs just after the war was a 
dazzling round of unstinted entertain
ment. spotlights and night life. Un
able to realize that the ravages of his 
home country had cuH^ Income to a 
mere fraction of its previous size, the 
baron continued the revelry until cred
itors stepped in and salvaged what re
mained of his squandered fortune.

Broken in health and in

Ibe

/RADIOLA e you 
cloth-
W.

I
t.01 IflIBYour Fingers 

a tv on éhePu/so 
ofEvenés

IWH HALLAM BUILPINC, TORONTO.
:■

»
not available, it wsa decided to post- zance until the date of the trial. W. 
pone the hearing, and the defendant M. Ryan appeared for the prosecution, 
was allowed to go on his own pecogni- and E. J. Hppnefrerry, for Pierce.A

~

! The eloquence of premiers and presidents, 
tan aria by a famous singer, market reports, 
th* newest jazz, scores hot from diamond 
and gridiron, something of interest for 
everybody from grandfather to grandchild 
—a Radipla bring* them all to your gome.

Radio las made by Westinghouse are the 
result of new discoveries developed by 
World-famed radio engineers. You pick up 
miy station as you will. Evciy word comes 
clear as a bell. Most important is that 
improvements in reception that usually 
mean grpater complexity, here mpan 
greater simplicity than ever.

Tune in ! Turn the knob apd pick your 
program out of hqndrçds. Keep your 
fingers on the pulse of the world with a 
Radiola.
CANADIAN WBSTINGj5QU8g 

Haipilton

% ,

*• - ;«5?r purse
through his twelve months of strenu
ous living, the German nobleman 
silently submitted to being taken to 
the poor farm. None of those friends 
who had helped him feast and dance 
away half a million dollars within the 
year offered a penny to rescue him 
from the climax.

Hexter took up the baron’s case, 
communicated with relatives in Ger
many, and finally obtained passage 
money to send him home. On April 
24, 1924, the baron sailed, but ill- 
health, augmented by the disgrace he 
felt had befallen him, caused his con
dition to grow worse.

ft
/lé,m Dapk’s shoes are 

econiypical because 
pf-1 they wear so long.

They are the result 
of measuring and fit
ting men's feet for 
over 100 years.

No better leather is 
made nor better ma
terials nor workman
ship than go Into» 
Back’s shoes.

As complete satisfaction can be obtained ordering by 
mail as if you came into our Shop, and with less trouble.
pack’s shoes can only be obtained direct from Pack’s— 
either by mail or at our own shpps.

Write to-day for our new fall style loot 
and self-measurement chart.

73 King Street West, TORONTO
Winnipeg Shop, 31* Fort Stint 

FOB OVER IQQ YEARS MAKING SHOPS FOR

* 9m

<• V
:!

r SHOES
vZbr

MEN

Dr. Curren said in conclusion that 
the City Council must convince him 
that there was reason for cancelling 
the instruction of the people and that, 
frorp an economic standpoint, It would 
be unwise to proceed and if the council 
could not convince him on these points 
he was' satisfied that the board should 
proceed with the vocational education. 
He was decidedly of the opinion that 
* meeting should be arranged with the 
Common Council and the position of 
the School Board made clear.

Mr. Green made h)s position clear, 
pointing out that, in the nine years dur
ing which he had served on the board, 
he' had given close attention to all 
branches of the school work. He spoke 
of the new High School as essentjal if 
no vocational school were built, of the 
need of vocational training to fit the 
children of the.city to earn their live
lihood; of the injustice of providing a 
school for the rich man’s child and leav
ing the poor man’s child unprovided 
for, and e' the blot which would be 
placed upon the city if vocational train
ing was not established.

Mr. Green said he was a city ap
pointee on the board but he believed 
he was appointed to provide the best 
education for the boys and girls and if 
he had not carried out that duty then 
the City Council could have his resig
nation from the board. He was in 
favor of carrying out thé vocational 
education policy at
Pleased to Hear Council.

Mr. McIntyre said that 
«hould advise the'Common Council that 
!| was going ahead with the vocational 
education programme but would be 
pleased to have the council appear be
fore fhe board to state its views. As 
» member of the delegation which ap- 
UMtrpd before the Provincial Govern- 
nfnt, Mr. McIntyre did not think the

w At Bremen, 
just a few hqurp travel from his castle 
at Cassel, the baron became too (II to 
continue his travels, and a day later 
dfed.

Baron Goldschmidt was at one time 
a member of the Prussian Imperial 
guard and passed several years |n at
tendance on forier Kaiser Wilhelm.V'(X

TpOR style, comfort 
■*“ and economy 
there is nothing to 
equal

COMPANY

Ontario
"From Maker to Wearer”

Radiola ttlA 
Ranm up to 1500 rnihe, 

tmproood seketisUy. mini
mum radiation.

Sale» Offices IntI Torp>5t w Montreal Winnipeg .Ottawa London
crifw HAVE MISSIONARY MEETING.

An interesting missionary meeting 
meeting was held by the Young Peo
ple’s Society pf the Portland Metho
dist church last evening in the jf. M 
A. hall. Miss Harriet Smith, presi
dent, was in the chair and led the 
opening devotions. Prayer' was offer
ed by A. C. Powers. For the evening 
programme Miss Otty Maxwell, mis-

Westinghouse Sold Id
from 
Coast 
to Coast

9'

■" .........
Montreal Shops Mount Royal HotelDistributed in St. John Canada's

National HeadpieceBy
H. M. HOPPER, 57 and 59 Dock Street. * *

THIS IS A STUDEBAKER YEAR
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97% SALES INCREASE
Proves Value Beyond Comparison

V\
The New Studcbaker Big Six Duplex-Phaeton

I

srdF “ àtæsi&sss
IncTMse^nvJh.°advantages are the reasons for an

SKSWSttSMuir ,h‘ ““
tssiPfftst

5-passenger roojqnlness with the most 
wlu re,ii“ «s

Two Cars in One*
!"

Be From 
Missouri !

oAn open and closed car combined
à QTUDEBAKER Duplex —

O and open car combinée}, 
tirely new-type car—developed by 
Studebaker and available from no other 
maker.

It is the most sensational — most 
talked-of car in America.

a closed 
An en-

ing Unes. It 1» especially designed and 
powered for seven-passenger service.

The Big Six Duplex- Phaeton is de
livered to you with complete equip
ment. This even includes two highest 
grade bumpers, extra balloon tire, tube 
and tire cover—there is nothing else 
to buy.

But tb appreciate this car you must 
inspect it—drive it. Test its delightful 
case of operation—steering mechanism 
especially designed for its full-sized 
balloon tires.

Notice the new location of the light
ing switch on the steering wheel—and 
many other- new and unusual features.

See this car that has definitely solved 
the open-closed car problem.

The homely saying I’m 
from Missouri, you've got 
to show me” might well 
N your motto ip buying , 
e radio set
When you are offered l 
receiver “just •• good”
M • Marcoaiphooe insist 
on a comparative, test
The Marcooipbooe inve- 
riably is (far superior to 
{bp next best set
Every Marconiphene U 
factory tested—“before 
they leave they {must 
receive.”

lend for descriptive booklet MD

THR MARCONI WIRELESS 
TELEGRAPH COMPANY OF 
fcANADA, LTD., HALIFAX

I

SLv One minute you are enjoying the 
comfort and protection of a closed car 
— next the unhindered freedom that 
made the open car so popular. And 
the change can be made in 30 seconds 
by simply lowering the roller side 
enclosures.

Yet with all this two-fold con
venience, the Duplex-Phaeton sells for 
no more than an open car.

The new Studebaker Big Six is strik
ingly beautiful—with long, low sweep-

Dfrc Wheels and Balloon Tires 
at email additional cost.

Amazingly Easy Buying Term.t
Va »TV

o o

If? AC- MSTANDARD SIX
II3.in. IV.B. 50 H P

SPECIAL SIX
/ 20.In. IV. B. 65 H. P.

BIG SIX
127.In. IV. B. 75 H P.(J I•d’à A 

c A
5-Paea. Duplex-Phaeton $1575 5-P.m, Duplex - Phaeton $2050 7-Pua. Daplex-Phaeton $2150
3-Pata. Duplex-Roadster 1550 3-Paaa. Durlax-Roadalcr 1985 , „ „3-Paaa. Coupe-Roadalar. 1925 ' ' 5-Paae. Coupe .... 3530
5-Paaa. Coupe .... 2075 4-Paas. Victoria. . . . 2775 _
5-Paaa. Sedan. .... 2200 5-Paaa. Sedan..................... 2925 7-Paaa. Sedan .... 3750
5-Pam. Berline .... »»*

4-*vheel broket, 4 disc wheels,
$85 extra

*
\

h 2275 5-Pa»». BerUne .... 3025 7-Pa»». Berline .... 3850
4-wheel brakes, 5 disc wheels, 4-wheel brakes, 5 disc wheels, 

$105 extra $105 extra
(All prices /. o. b. WalkerviUe, Ontario, exclusive of taxes, and subject to change without notice )

J. CLARK & SON, LIMITED ST. JOHN, N. B.
DYKEMAN OVERLAND SALES COMPANY 

33 Simonds Street, St. John, N. B.
NATIONAL GARAGE LIMITED,

M*Boohthoue

Studebaker Duplex•l*M

Sussex, N. B.
The New-type Open-closed Car
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Why does the housewife 
the butcher shock so ?

Because she is making 
her soups of “OXO”.

Tins of 4 Cubes - l Sc.
• 30c.a. a. I0 1
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«0 SUPPORT IS 
GIVEN E BUY AT Come To WASSONS Bargains

This Community Sale is one of the Real Money Saving Events of the year. Use this advertisement for your 
shopping list. Mark right now the things you want Mail and Telephone Orders will receive particular attention. 
Orders for $5.00 or moite will be shipped prepaid anywhere in the Maritime Provinces.

SALE BEGINS MONDAY AT BOTH STORES

$Hon. W. E. Foster, Execu
tive Chairman, Submits 

Encouraging First 
Report

You Can't Lose—When You Buy Here—Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Back
Toilet Goods

That the “Buy-at-Home and Mari
time-Made Campaign" le having the ef
fect of awakening the people of the 
Maritime Provinces to a greater real
ization of their responsibilities as citi
zens of this section of Canada and that, 
although still In Its infancy, the cam
paign is receiving the support of or
ganized bodies, such as Boards of Trade, 
Retail Merchants’ Associations, and the 
Maritime branch of the Canadian Man
ufacturers’ Association, and from in
dividuals, so necessary to its ultimate 
success, is evident from the first pro
gress report of Hon. Dr. W. E. Foster, 
M. L. A., chairman of the executive. 
Dr. Foster’s report, Issued yesterday, 
follows i

After outlining a policy for the “Buy- 
at-Home and Maritime-Made” cam
paign, the executive determined to sub
mit it to as large a number of business 
men as conveniently possible, and thus 
test its soundness. Without exception 
every man approached or communi
cated with signified his approval by 
endorsatlon.

Hon. W. E. Foster, chairman of the 
executive, and J. M. Robinson, a mem
ber, acting as trustees in conjunction 
with W. F. B. Paterson, proprietor of 
the Business Review and Maritime Re
tailer, assumed responsibility for the 
campaign fund. The movement thus 
being launched on a sound and auth
oritative basis, it was suggested by Dr. 
Foster that before accepting public 
subscriptions of any substantial amoent, 
a member of the executive should visit 
towns throughout the Maritimes with 
the view of obtaining further endorea- 
tions from various Boards of Trade, 
Retail Merchants’ Associations and 
other organized bodies. At this time 
the Maritime branch of the Canadiân 
Manufacturers’ Association were hold
ing their annual convention at Monc
ton, and of their own volition strong
ly endorsed this undertaking. ,
Halifax Subscribes.

Halifax, being the chief centre of 
Nova Scotia, It was decided that their 
Board of Trade should be the first one 
approached, and R. A. Macaulay, rep
resenting the executive^ proceeded to 
that city and obtained substantially 
the same endorsatlon as the one given 
in St. John. He was exceptionally well 
received, and considerable publicity 
was accorded the movement during the 
period of his visit.

On his return, Mr. Macaulay visited 
Amherst and Sackvllle, the two border 
towns, and was heartily received by 
both Boards of Trade, who gave an en
thusiastic endorsatlon to the campaign.

, Splendid support was also accorded by 
the press of these towns.

During this period, A. L. Crosby, 
acting on behalf of the committee, vis
ited St. Stephen and obtained strong 
endorsatlon from their Board of Trade, 

f Mr. Crosby was shown particular con
sideration by Mayor W. G. DeWoife, 
one of the early supporters of the 
movement.

Having In the meantime obtained en- 
dorsations from many important or
ganizations, including the Daughters of 
the Empire, Retail Merchants’ Asso
ciation, etc., the executive felt Justified 
in receiving financial support to the 
campaign, and with this object in view, 
the field organizer, R. A. Macaulay, is 
visiting the business interests of the 
Maritime Provinces.

Since the beginning of the campaign 
2,800 communications have left the of
fice of the secretary. These Include 
many letters personally directed by Dr. 
Foster, appealing to prominent men 
of the Maritimes, asking that they give 
this movement the benefit of their co
operation.

As a result of this effort very many 
representative men have voiced the 
sentiments of the campaign in their 
public utterances.

At a full meeting of the committee, 
early in September, it was decided to 
take advantage of kind offers received 
from several large corporations to dis
tribute campaign .literature in their 
business mail matter. Consequently 
many thousands of “Buy-st-Home” 
cards have been distributed in this 
manner. Also in several towns window 
cards have been distributed, and are 
being displayed. It is the intention to 
pursue this activity until every town 
and city in the Maritime Provinces 
have been covered.
Prominent Advocates.

Marked co-operation has been rend
ered by Mayor F. L. Potts, who has 
lost no opportunity to further the 
cause of the “Buy-at-Home and Mari
time-Made” campaign. The public ut
terances of J. D. McKenna, M.L.A-, 
have been the means of very consider
ably stimulating interest, and his ex
pressions have frequently been quoted 
by those corresponding with the ex
ecutive. The support given by Sir 
Douglas Hazen, Hon. Fred Magee and 
other outstanding citizens bas been 
greatly appreciated.

Two of the most recent endorsations 
of particular note are those obtained 
at Kentville, N. S., where the Maritime 
Boards of Trade met in convention, 
and at Moncton, N. B., at the New 
Brunswick Retail Merchants’ conven
tion. The committee owe much to the 
very valued co-operation of Miss F. P. 
Alward, provincial secretary of the 
R. M. A.

The movement has been greatly bene
fited by the active co-operation of 
Hon. J. A. MacDonald, Minister of 
Public Works, and Hon. J. E. Myers. 
Minister of Agriculture, both of Prince 
Edward Island.

Included in the many strong sup
porters in Nova Scotia are: Hance J. 
Logan, M.P., Col. A. E. Montgomery 
and Col. P. O. Soulis.

The campaign, although only in Its 
infancy, has been responsible for im
proved conditions, as reported by many 
Maritime manufacturers. Unquestion
ably the buy-at-home policy is taking 
a firm hold upon the Maritime public, 
and bids fair to greatly improve busi
ness conditions.

The following are the members of the 
executive committee: Hon. W. E. 
Foster, chairman ; J. M. Robinson, co- 
trusteej F. W. Roach, W. C. Allison, 

(Continued on page 15.)

STANDARD FRESH
Medicines at Cut 

Prices
Winter, with coughs and colds, 

is coming. Prepare against it with 
a good remedy.
50c Attwood*s Bitters
35c Andrew’s Liver Salts......... 29
25c Analgesic Tablets..
$1.25 Absorbine Jr........
$1.25 Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 

‘ 35c Analgesic Balm ...
30c Aromatic Cascara ..
$1.00 Brogue's Batin ...
25c. Bayers Aspirins ............... 16
$1 JO Bayer's Aspirin (100).. 98
25c Baby's Own Tablets......... 19
75c Buckley's Bronchitis.
$1.50 Beef, Iran and Wine.... 1.19
50c Beef, Iran and Wine........  39c
$125 Burdock Blood Bitter 1.09 
100 Blaud’s Soft Iron Pills, 

Laxative with Nux Vomica 47 
30c Beecham’s ...
30c Bramo Seltzer 
$1.00 Creo-Vtn ..
50c. Cherry Cough Balsam... 39 
$1.50 dark's Blood Mixture 129 
40c Castoria 
25c Gas carets
100 Castara Tablets (5 grs.).. 29
25c Castor Oil .....................
50c. Cod Liver Oil ...............
60c Chase’s Nerve Food....
35c Chase’s Liver Pills...
60c Chase's Ointment.........
35c Chase’s Linseed Cough 

Syrup .
$125 Chase'
25c. Carter's Liver Mis../... 19
60c California Fig Syrup......... 49
25c Gutlctfiâ .....................
50c Dodd’s Kidney Mis 
50c Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets 39 
SOcD^wMls 
60c Diapepsin .
$1.25 Dreco ...
25c, Diamond Dinner Pills.... 19
35c. Danderine .........
35c Exfax ...................
$120 Boo's Fruit Salt
15c. Epsom Salts ........................ 9
$120 Fellows’ Compound Hy-___

pophosphites 
50c Fruitathres
Father John’s Medicine...........129
35c Fig Syrup .............................. 29
$1.75 Crude's Peptomanagap.. 128
50c Gin Pills ................................ 39
$120 Glover's Mange Remedy 89 
25c Hamilton’s Pills 
50c Hawker's Balsam 
50c Hawker’s Tonic 
$125 Hood’s Sarsaparilla... $1.09 - 
$120 Ironized Yeast...
25c Johnson’s Liniment

Tad Salts ...............
75c Kruschro Salts ...
25c Khovah Health Salts......... 19
25c Kellogg's Asthma Remedy 19 
75c Kendall's Spavin Liniment 69 
$125 Kepler's Malt and Cod

Liver Oil ............... ...........
$220 Kepler’s Malt and Cod 

Liver Oil ...
35c Listerine ..
65c Listerine .. 7.
$1.25 Listerine .
35c Lambert’s Cough Syrup.. 29
35c Lysol .............
25c Lavoris.............
50c Lavoris...........
35c Laxa Liver Pills .........
35c Mina ref» Liniment ..
50c Malted Milk .................
$3.75 Malted Milk :...........
35c Mathieu** Syrup...........
35c Mustard Liniment ....
35c Musterole .......................
65c Musterole .......................
$120 MarmoU Tablets . ...
15c Medicamintum...............
30c Menthols turn .................
$5.00 Marlatfs Gall Stone

3.99

Xtras Things 
You Need
Every Day

OF THE BETTER KIND COST 
LESS AT WASSONS

50c Allen’s Lemon Complexion
Cream ..........................

25c After Shave Cream 
50c After Shave Talcum
10c Bath Cubes .......................... 7
35c Benzoin Hand Lotion.... 29 
15c Baby's Own Soap 
25c Baby’s Own Talcum.... 19 
$120 Boncilla Clay ..
75c Boncilla Creams.
50c Brownatone...........
$120 Brownatone ....
50c Beauty Clay.........
$120 Bay Rum .........
25c Brilfiantine .........
50c Campana’s Batin .
35c Clean Hed Lotion 
50c Cashmere Bouquet Face 

Powder ...........

i
I

1939 19
39A19 PUREST FRENCH

1.09
1.09 Oliva Oil ill . 929

23 A 8989 69c
43

BUY THEM NOW AND 
SAVE

149Put up by Guiots. Best 
Obtainable

i... $4.79
......... 149
....' 29

29■ J
f66 a 88

19Full Gallon . 
Quart Tins . 
16 oz. Bottles 
8 oz Bottles

39Alarm Clocks 1.39 29

Buy Now and Savet
45 ......... 35

35c Cutex Cuticle Removes.. 29 
35c Cutex Liquid Polish 
60c. Cutex Manicure Sets.... 49 
35c Cocoanut Oil Shampoo... 29 
25c Cuticura Soap 
$120 doty's Face Powder.... 98
25c Cuticura Talcum____
35c Daggett 8c Ramsdell’s

Cold Cream ...................
35c Danderine .....................
25c Drite (Dry Shampoo).... 19 
$1.00 Delatone ..
$120 De Miracle 
$120 De Luxe Hair Dye .... 58 
35c Djer Kiss Talcum 
75c Djer Kiss Face Powder.... 67

23 Absorbent
Cotton

23 SPECIAL
32 ox. Tins PURE ITALIAN OIL

For 93c.
2979

A Visit to Our Stores Will Sugg est Many Bargains

Hallowe’en Novelties
Lanterns, Cats, Hats, Homs, Pumpkins and many other 

funny novelties and decorations.
ALL AT HALF PRICE

2229
19 22For ordinary pads and uses,

1 lb. roll* 59c.14 2939 jfj2949
Better quality 75c. lb.29 8852 98
BANDAGES 
BAND-AID
BROCK’S BIRD SEED........... 19
BROCK'S BIRD GRAVEL.. 15 
BENZINE (Beat)
BORAX (I lb.)
BORACIC ACID........... 8 and 33

10k 15, 1829 24* Liver Cure ... 1.09 25

t
23

13Writing Paper School Blanks39 Reg.W< IS’ 14
LUNCH KITS

Strong metal box with room 
for Lunch and Thermos 

Bottle

43 I50 sheet thin ruled Linen Note
Tablets ..........................

Sheet Heavy Linen Letter
Tablets ..........................

Fine Linen Finish Correspond
ence Girds ..............................

With Envelopes 
Gold Edge Initial Correspond

ence Cards ..............................
84 Double Sheets Linen Note 

Pa’per
Envelopes to Match....50 for 23 
Linen Envelopes (25)
50c Boxed Stationery..
35c Boxed Stationery

10c Thick Scribblers.... 
10c Canvas Note Books
25c Exercise Books.........
5c Exercise Books.............
5c Lead Pencils.................

7 10c49
■X98 7
C/i for22 2.75, 3.50, 4.00, 5.00 

SPECIAL LADIES’ PEN 
Self-filler, with ring for ribbon, 

340 and 420

PARKER FOUNTAIN PENS
2.75, 3.00, 5.00, 7.00

See the Special Features.

3?. aCastile Soap 182429 4 for 15 
.3 for t0 

25c Legal Examination Tablets 19 
10c Exam. Tablets

Empty..........................................
With Genuine Thermos Bot-

79c88

$1.98tie
$1.491.28 With Vacuum Bottle....

Genuine Pint
Shell Brand—French 
VTnolla, Large Bars. 
Jergen'» Olive Oil ..

8. 39 40c Fros tills ..........................
60c. Forhan's Tooth Paste.
35c Forhan's Tooth Paste.... 29
25c Facial Cream .................
50c Evan Williams Henna

Shampoo ............................
40c Glycerine and Rose Water 29 
25c Glycerine and Rose Water 18 
40c Golden Glint Shampoo... 33 
60c Hind’s Honey and Almond

Cream .........................
25c Hutax Tooth Paste 
10c Henna Shampoo .,
60c Hair Groom ..........
50c Hair Fixative .....
50c Ipana Tooth Paste 
75c Kolynos Tooth Paste.... 59 
50c Lemon Shampoo 
50c Lemon Cream ..
25c Listerine Tooth Paste.... 23 
50c Mum .
$1.00 Mum 
$120 Mai Dor Face Powder 69 
25c Mennen’s Talcums 
35c Mennen’s Shaving 
50c Mary Garden Tali 
75c Mary Garden Talcum for 68 
$140 Mary Garden Compacts 149 
$145 Mary Garden Face

Powder................................
$140 Mary Goldman’s Hair 

Restorer 
75c Neet ,

... 2973 48
“SCOUT” SELF-FILLING 
GOLD FOUNTAIN PENSThermos $1.19 BVERSHARP PENCILS 

Beauties at 120, 140, 220 
Some now half price.

1939{
19c. 39t “CELONA” COFFEE.... 44c lb 

RQWNTREE’S COCOA 39c lb 
CERTO (for Jelly)
CHLORIDE OF LIME (Urge) 22 
COLORITB (for Hats) 
DIAMOND DYES ....
DYOLA ..............................

19 Vacuum Bottles 59c. 10c Map Drawing Books
5c Scribblers .....................
15c Pencil Boxes .............

8 SPECIAL—WRITE-WEL PEN 
Self-filler and Guaranteed, 

1.29
39

3939 3923
89 481916 %

Dolls
22

Rubber Goods Reduced
... »7985c 869 8 49

39
43

flavorings« 291.09 4 Quart Chocolate FOUNTAIN 
SYRINGE, complete with 

aU fittings
1.39

$220 MOULDED HOT WATER 
BOTTLE, 2 year guarantee,

EAR SYRINGES .........
BABY SYRINGES...............

ENEMA SYRINGES

19
149 Dressed 1.48 I 3624» 72Best VanilU..........

Best Lemon...........
Almond and Rose 
FUvilU ...................

35 for 27 
35 for 27 
20 for 14 
25 for 19

55 Sleepers SPECIAL 
2 Quart

98
19

RUBBER BABY PANTS 
Large size

2 Quart Red FOUNTAIN 
SYRINGE, complete,

Cream 29 
cum»... 37

with29
.... 19 S 68c39 Hair 88 2429

18 HAIR BRUSHES... 
HAND CLEANERS 
IODINE for Cuts 
INSECT POWDER 
INCENSE CONES

29Extra Quality Heavy Hospital 
STANDARD FOUNTAIN 

SYRINGE, Large Tub
ing and Pipes,

2.50

i23c $1.0939 19ICE CAPS ..
FACE BAGS 
INVALID CUSHIONS..... 240

1452.98 1979 14929 o. 8 ¥ 6929 GUARANTEED ONE YEAR 19
29 0 . QUALITY HOT 

TEk BOTTLE
EXTRA55

WA WOMEN’S SPECIAL SPRAY 
SYRINGES

1.49

89 ’ -MAMA DOLLS, 98c.
KID BABY DOLLS 48c. *

MECHANICAL TOYS 48c

IVORY COMBS 19, 29, 442.989 EXTRA TUBING—5 FEET
23 SYRINGE ATTACHMENTS23

I69 LYE or POTASH 
MARMALADE ..
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER.. 11
PAROWAX (1 lb.) ............... 12
SMOKY CITY CLEANER.. 17
SUNSET DYES ..............
SURPRISE SOAP ...........
SANI-FLUSH ...................
SNACKS (Canned Fish)
STBRNO ...........................
SEIDLITZ POWDERS..

15 jIc a331930c Magnesia Citrate 
$140 Nuxated Iron .
25c Nature’s Remedy............... 19
$140 Native Herb Tablets... 49c
$145 Nujol ................................ *
75c Nujol ..................................
35c Nerviline ............................
$149 Oxo CordUl .................
$140 Olhrdne Emulsion....
25c Peroxide ............................
50c Peroxide (16 oz.).............
$140 Mrs. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound for ....
35c Pinkham’s PilU...............
35c Pinkham’s Wash................... 29c
60c Philipp’s Milk of Magnesia 49 
35c Pendleton’s 
90c Parmint .,
50c Pink Pills 
25c Pape’s Cold Compound.. 29
60c Pertussin ..............................
$1.00 Parishe’s Chemical Food 69 
45c Parishe’s Chemical Food 39
25c Pine Tar and Honey......... 19
$1.00 Psychine .................
$1.00 Rival Herb Tablets......... 69
$1.00 Reudafs Saltrates .
90 Reslnol ............................
50c Reslnol Soap ......................... 39
35c Radway’s Ready Retief.. 29 
$140 Scott’s Emulsion 
65c Scott's Emulsion .
50c Sal Hepatica ........
35c Sloan's Liniment ,
50c Sodium Phosphate .
$1.40 Sloan’s Liniment..
35c Shiloh’s Cough Remedy... 29 
$145 Tanlac ....
40c True’s Elixir
35c Thomas’ Electric Oil......... 29
$1.75 Urodonal 
50c Wasson's Worm Syrup.... 39 
$1.00 Wasson’s Stomach Tonic 79 
$1.00 Waterbury's Cod Liver

Compound ................................ 88
$140 Wilson’s Herbine Bitters 88 
25c White Pine and Tar Syrup 19 
50c Zam Buk

1400 SHEET FLAT PKGS
DUTCH TISSUE

Regular 15c.
Now lie. each

4 for 38c.

EXTRA QUALITY 
TOILET PAPER 

2000 Sheet Rolls, Silk Tissue,
28c. each
4 for $1.00

J... 89

Electric Hair Curlers
1298

-766 3329 698 11 I89

Razors and Blades Full size, for 7c.
50c Pond’s Vanishing Cream.. 37 
50c Pond’s Cold Cream
50c Pepsodent ...............
50c Pebecco .............
$145 Pyrrhodde ...
25c Pear's Soap ...
35c Peroxide Cream 
50c Palm Olive Shampoo.... 43 
35c Palm Olive Shiv, Cream 33 
40c Packer's Tar Soap 
$1.00 Fiver’s Face Powder... 62 

PERFUMES IN BULK 
Reg. $140 per oz. for .
Reg. $240 per oz. for 
Reg. $340 per oz. for .
50c. RESINOL SOAP.

ROGÇR & GALLET'S 
Finest French Goods.

50c. Toilet Soaps, wonderful per
fume, Santoi, Violet, Pea, etc» 

29c. cake, 3 for 78c. 
35c. Large Bath Soaps, extra good 

19c. each, 3 for 49c

1919
29

37
98 33Tooth

Brushes
29 Regular Price $1.48 to $240 33

\ 1.09
Now 98c 19

Panacea .... 29 29
79 Auto-StropGiîhtte39

33
47

Free 50c Hutax for .............
75c Prophylactic for ..
50c Hygienic for ........
35c Clear Handler for. 
25c Jap Brushes for .

$5.00 Style in Leather 
Cace ,

98c$240 Razors 

$1.00 Blade* 

50c. Blades

$1.39 $1.4088 $2.60
39c.88

79 $1.00 VALET . 

50c. STROPS . 

$140 BLADES 

50c BLADES .

You will receive a RBDIO 
POLISHING CLOTH (good for 
cleaning any metal without paste 
or liquid) if you are among the 
first 500 customers who spend 25c. 
or more at our stores on Monday.

98

The “James” 
Strapper

49
39

value—
50c. Rice Powder......................
75c Face Powder .....................
50c Brilliantine........................;.
$2.00 Scott’s Mlneralava.........
50c Scott’s Mlneralava.............
$140 Seven Sutherland Sisters

Hair Treatment .................
50c Seven Sutherland Sisters

Scalp Cleaner .......................
50c. Watkins’ Mulsified Cocoa-

nut Oil ....................................
75c Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 69

23
3939
481.19
39

149Extra Special Lot
Values from 25c to 35c

98 Guaranteed to keep Gillette 
Blades sharp.

2.00

BLADES FOR BVER-RBADY, 
GEM, STAR. ETC.

12 for.........55c. 3 for......... 15c

i 2929

G van Away 8898 For 19c
43

Supply the family.

WAS SONS
Any person who buys $940 

worth at this sale will receive free 
a regular $146 HOT WATER 
BOTTLE.

43
WASH CLOTHS
WHISKS ...............
WATER GLASS

8
19 WINSOME SOAP 

4 for 30c.39 16

Air, _s-Hoi Jen — Grey Sox 
Auto Tubas, 30 x 3& Willards’ Chocolates

Drug Store Service
9 SYDNEY ST. 711 MAIN ST.

500 Pounds fresh from the factory—Caramels, 
Toffee, Nougats, Peanut, Straws, Creams, Butter- 
ines, Buds, etc., for 39c P°un^ 22c. Half Pound.

Better than many 50c. Kinds.

V
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DURHAM
$1.00 Durham Razor In French 

Ivory Case, swell present 
for any man,

Only 58d

4460c. Durham Blades 
3 Packages for . 140

10c. FULL SIZE ROLLS
VERIBEST 

TOILET PAPER 
7c. each

4 for 25c.

À
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Want Ads Are Money Makers-Use The Times-Star Classified Columns.
1924

COAL AND WOOD COAL AND WOOD COAL AND WOOD

ECONOMY COAL
t $8.50 Per Ton Delivered 

$2.35 Five BagsHie Evening Times- 
Star Classified 
Advertisements

AGENTS WANTED. FOR SALE GENERALf v FURNISHED FLATS TO LET Men’s Clothing
QUEEN COAL», representative In every 

®th»7nej£j?u«dle 0lXrrubber aProns and 
£M“nt oTn nfoney—

and h catalogue

Onu K a"'r- Co’^Dept RM? London!

fÇR SALE—Feeder, No. 
3689-11. T monfhTs. ^Also* antique * hangingW]amp ï^r^y TJTeir ^7%'  ̂

and organ for sale—3 King St., West. Co., 182 Union St. Higgins &
3677—10—26 ~ « ______

12. Phone 
8730—10—30

$10.S0$2.75 Five Bags

J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.
Per TonFOR SALE—Self-feeder No. 14. 

Phone M. 3676. Tole
do—22 Mattresses and Upholstering

CASSIDT & KAIN, 2614 Waterloo 8t., 
Main 3564. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pil- 
lows made. Cushions any site or shape.

ALU KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses ve-stretched. Feather Beds
VMS

street; Main 687.

370
T?rat-M-^,ron,Bhed flat’ h«ated’ cen- 

3678—10—20: FOR SALE—Fur; price $8. i 
670-11, between 6.30 and 7.30.

Call M.

COAL
OMfOftT

APARTMENTS TO LET10—18—t.f. HE3

I'.'P®; Samples free. Write for Inform- 
Kraft Greeting Card Co.. 

Toronto, Ont, 3742—11—1

DI<?£?I.?UTINO re,lflous literature pays 
-Slw* 0women MO to 160 
weekly. 6285 guaranteed for 90 days1 
work, commission besides. May work
*ng.reToronto.Mr' Conradl SP^Ina Build-

1100 WEEKLY selling Triangle hosiery.
Complete line; samples free. We de- 

yv,” »"d collect. Pay daily. Triangle 
Mille, Dept 31, Montreal, Que.

RATES

General Classifications—Two 
cents a word each insertion; 
min imam charge 25c.

Situations Wanted—One cent 
■ word each insertion; minimum 
charge 15c.

Phone M. 2636, No. 1 Union St. 
Phone M. 594, 6 1-2 Charlotte 

Street

S-^X^T!0N ARMY Industrial Dept.
38 St James street Main 1661. Why 

burn your newspapers and magazines? 
I*t us collect them. Coot off clothing, 
furniture, boots, etc., will help ue In 
our work among the needy. Phone Main 
1661 and our truck will call.

TO LET—Apartment Main 488.V
8849—10—21

10-23TO LET—Heated apartment, Union St 
hardwood floors and open fireplaces; 

hot water heating, moderate rent W
•PhoAnnedMre°2n88«B^M. ml™"9 OPEN FIRES j 

affofd the cheapest and W" 
0$ most cheerful way of f 1 

,.*J overcoming the chill In LI 
^ W* ?rly faI1 evenings, kl 
â j We have a special coal f a 
» j »' "Pen fires which is I | 
6< ”ot high In price. Pull of L 
f I blase and 
A I about it.

IN STOCK
All Sizes

AMERICAN HARD COAL. 
SOFT COAL, McBEAN, 

PICTOU. TWIN SEAM.
R,NGTHWFrSvDNEY-

Nicely Screened 
Prompt Delivery

CITY FUEL, LTD.
82-94 Smythe St.

FOR SALE—Peace Metal Weather Strip 
keeps out wind and cold. Let our

!quTeanM^ Si. y<,U-NO'„64^,1 FURNISHED APARTMENTS Marriage Licenses.
: TO- PENT — Kitchenette, furnished 

suites, modem Improvements, elec
trics, central. References__ Main 6206

>434—10—10

FOR SALE—Irish Setter puppies. Reg
istered. Price 210 up—Box O 39, 

Times Office.______ t_________ 3620—10 21

FOR RALE—6 lb. Dayton candy scale, 1 
single farm wagon.—Hatfield. 76

Thorne Aye., Phone 915. 3589—10—23
For SALE—Cabinet gramophone, 38 

records. Enquire 64 Duke street 
West Lower flat. 8692—10__,0

WASSONS Issue Marriage Licensee at 
both stores, Sydney St and Main St

The average daily net piki circula
tion of The Times-Star for the tlx 
months ended March 31, 1924, was 
16^12.

tt

COAL heat—askMoney to LoanSTORES TO LET IFOR SALE—AUTOS MONEY TO LOAN—Two thousand dol-
ÆÆATeM
Building,________ 8736—10—25

STORAGE SPACI TO RENT—1,978 
square feet, with access from Water 

St, and usa of elevator.—Apply p. o. 
Box 1290.

1 Consumers 
Coal Co.. Ltd.
— 68 P^nc* Wm. St

.
FOR SALE—Five passenger touring car.

licensed. Just back from two thous
and mile trip. All new transmission 
and rear end this fall. Running per
fectly. Owner must sacrifice this week. 
180 Union St. 8723—10 20

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
BESCO COKE 
OLD MINE SYDNEY 
SPRINGH1LL 
RESERVE

I Phone M 883LOST AND FOUND FOR SALE—Bargains In heaters, feed- 
_ ers. Ask about our new sale plan.— 
Parke Furnishers, Limited, 111 Prlnoese 
street_____________ 3580—10—20

BUILDINGS TO LET
TO RENT—Shop, 884 Waterloo, with PH»* CONSULTATION—NeureithernïÂ 

room». 8574—10—20 Insomnia, neuralgia, neuritis, rheuma-
—offices to" let—

fully treated by medical, electrical and 
massage. To Ladies—All facial blem- 
lsbes as superfluous hair, moles, 
wrinkles, etc., removed. Special treal- 
J“S”t Of the hair for growth and cdlor. 
Hoht. Wllby, Medical Electrical Spec
ialist, 84 Princess St, Phone M. 8108.

■ •__________ 8820—10—13

Nerves
D^VtedTo?’ft ^

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

DRY HARD end SOFT WOOD

LOST—Pair spectacles in case, between 
100 Princess street and Horelield 

street yesterday afternoon. Finder 
Please leave at Two Barkers, or 48 
Horsflald street, right hand door. 88

■ tfflàFOR SALE—Five passenger Overland, 
model SO car, good condition. Cheap. 

Will exchange for good upright piano or
cabinet gramophone and cash__ Box X
41, Times. 8682—10—20

FOR BALE—Horse. Apply 66 Simonds. 
_____ _____________ 8876—10—23 At Lowest Prices. • VI

i LOST—Strayed from 24 Queen street 
black and white Fox Terrier puppy, 

Smooth. Rewagd if returned to above 
address. Anyone found harboring after 
this notice will be prosecuted.—Robert 
M. Magee. 8671—10—20

FOR SALE—Heating stove, good con-

-Ma'lM13’8 lar*9 h8"%»yjlÆiÿ»
*?oR.d8i^HiagF<-sr isffLfcai
^gl&^r*9 Wtt thS*thXa
8°8n9Æ<âdfho.PrtC9 *'#^U°ol3<?

elA Hleholas Amt* 
turic violin.—Violin Exchange, No. II 

Charlotte street Repairing of all kinds 
done promptly. 8462—10—21

TO LET—Offices at Mill street, corner 
of Union, all well lighted and heated. 

One desk room space. One good floor 
store. One top floor—Apply corner Mill 
and Union, Sou Us Typewriter Co., Ltd.

8789—10—22

R.P.&W.F.STARR.LTO.FOR SALE—One Ford Coupe, late 
model; many extras; price $350. One 

Hudson Coach, 1928 model, $300 worth 
ot extras. One Star Touring, looks like 
new; price $460.—United Garage, 90 
Duke street 8662—10—20 Sun Coal and Wood Co. COAL AND WOOD

Double Screened Acadia Nut 
Springhlll and Sydney

American and Scotch

T»b ihe Ba*‘ Bamü or1*7*1°?£dtore
CARSON COAL CO.

C°«i^S*d<ïv?e.^v* aBd Elm 
Street—-Tel. Mam 2166

49 Smythe St 169 Union St
LOST—Sold by mistake at rummage 

■ale, Wednesday, black cloth braided 
coat, belonging to suit. Please return. 
Reward—148 Germain. 3660—10—20

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
TO LET—Nloely furnished front rooms.
.iS?Mh.Vat,§5-h,?UMkeiti£ljl£Si

Broad Cove 
Adadia Nut ..
Pictou ....
Spring Hill 
Queen ....
Bush..........

McCivern Coal Go.
M. 42

NursingX .$13.50
........$12.60

..$11.50 
$11.50 

. .$11.00 

. .$10.50

Phone M. 1346, 78 St. Djavid StFOR 8 
3276. 

machine—107

ALP—Ford touring, 1832 model, 
Also heating stove and sewing 

Broad Street. Tïtr sssMts1 as* BESCO COKE 
Order while unloading 

Prompt Delivery

MALk HELP WANTED 1611—10—20
TprivîSe—pÇmns: FOR SALE—Five passenger sedan, good 

running order.—Phone M. 2943, after 6 
P- ”1. _______________________8452—10—21
FOR SALE—McLaughlin 6-passenger 

closed car, In good order. License. At 
a bargain. Brenan’e, 715 Main street 
_________  8274—11—18

WANTED—Man around 80 for service 
department of largest concern of its 

kind in the world. Fair education, neat 
appearance and reliable; reference es
sential—Write P. H. Orr, Box 1604, 
Winnipeg, Man. 3607—10—20

Piano Instruction.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET: Mass KffiK,

Piano Moving

■ TO LET—Large sunny room. Are place, 
running water; suitable for 

sons.—82 Carleton street
FOR BALE.

Wood and ooal business, location 
West Bt. John: large frame ware
house and dwelling.

Certain fuel supply contracts go 
with the purchase.

This is an attractive bargain for « 
anyone Interested.—Apply

W. E. ANDERSON,
Board of Trade Building.

’Phone M. 2866, ’Phone M. 2761.

two per- ■“ss&rass.--
6ettom ******* Promptly

: 12 PORTLAND ST.$300.00 a month to distribute everyday 
household necessity In rural and small FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 

town districts. No money needed. Mil- u8ed cars, which we eell at what they 
llon doMar firm behind it Write for cost us. after thorough overhauling, 
particulars, state territory desired. H. One-third cash, balance spread 
K. Johnson, 846 Craig St, W., Mon- twelve montha—Victory 6« 
tssal. _____________ 3618—10—20 Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

. D. W. LAND
Mb Shut Siding. Ptmu* MSS

Dry Mixed Soft Wood
BIG SLOVEN LOAD.

SM0 Delivered.
Call tt. 3541-11.

1678—10—22

T^^5^(h,t10«hTO"k,aP^4-ra
TO LET—Furnished rooms, i Elliott 

How. ___________________1726—10—23

TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
rooms.—67 Orange.

HAVE your piano moved by auto andI over 
arage, 88

V,
I A WEEK. Man wanted with am

bition. Industry and small capital. You
trtbuting9 &g1?i0UQPL0,rtymMt;
to steady consumers. Several fine open- 
'"*? ?ow„ available We tsacn and help 
you do a big business and make more 
money than you ever made hot ore. 
Otve age, occupation, rsferenoea—W. T.
SK c n °'6ns!d" M<mtreal' Quebee-

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD A. E. WHELPLEY
233 end 240 Paradise Row 

Tel Main 1227
PIANOS moved by experienced men and
Y.mo^ra7eeRe.rb5LrTn^9nSrl5eei7^

___________________ 3-6-1916

«712—10—21
FOR SALE—Dining room suite, table, 
i«hTOrB. a,n<1 hulfet. Price 380—Apply 
142 Waterloo. 6727—10—22

FÇR SALE—Silver Moon self-feeder,
phL-..11' .”*•? only ,our months—381 
Princess street. 3698—10—20

WANTED—GENERAL TO LET — Furnished rooms, Dunlop 
Hotel Annex. Apply Dunlop Hotel. 

___ _________ 8662—10—24WANTED—At ones, a cash register. 
1097en<Cltfy “ part,ou“” t0 gj9(£lOB20 ARoofingT?, LET—Furnished, heated rooms for 

light housekeeping 
locality—Phone M. 149.

k5 or lodgers. Good 
3621—10—21 kIMitchell, 198 Unton Bt, Telephone 1401 

a*, residence. 8 Alma Bt 2-26-1924

WANTED—Small 
central freehold. Will pay 

of Interest—Box O 48. Time;

second mortgage on 
high rate

3694—10—22
^n^t^Æ^tSp^a^^t&^uÇ

«t «Kr «
TO LET—Furnished room, êvery ooh- 

venlence. Private family__ 18 Well
ington Row. , 8651—10—20

x<i

Buy a Bigger Ten 
And Save Money
The firm who brought the price of coal down 

and th® quality up have gone further to give the

wXT meS,Hre “ We“
liÜ!^fiandlll5^îLCojarf aI*°the °“b ones de-

the ton. Tile dealers get 2240 pounds ùT 
i• ™e m'ne*—then why notmoZr"d- “ ,h“,0"

Buy the bigger ton of RED HOT COAL—the 
hard coal with ten per cent extra heat and fifty petf 
cent less ash. Buy 2240 pounds for $16J5 £3
“XÎ at If”* $1-9?‘nnh,eat valu* end lower price, 
or if preferring a 2000 lb. ton, save at least $1.50

LEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 
weeks required, 81 years of successful 

teaching. Big demand and great op
portunities. For Information, apply 
Motor Barber College, 68 St Lawrence, 
Montreal, or 678 Barrington St> Hall-

BLACK DIAMOND SOFT 
m , COAL 
Double screen. While land
ing $8.75 per ton.

HARD COAL

I Second Hand GoodeWANTED — Self-oontained modern 
„ h°u"”,ln «ood locality—Address Box 
o 40, Times 3687-10-22

W ANTED—Stomach 
barrel—Main 8886.

8647—10—81 TO LET—Furnished heated 
Peters street. room. 14 

8633—10—24
Waterloo. 8676—10—20 *SLtoP44«8Br0>'’ 655 Maln etreet- Phone

fax. TO LET—Furnished rooms, 108 Car
marthen etreet.? pump tor molaâeee 

8643—10—20 8638—10—14 All SizesEXPERIENCED SALESMEN for article 
of utmost necessity to every store, 

salesmen in Montreal average twenty 
dollars dally. Dept. 36, Canada Sales 
Agency. 1267 Clark street. Montreal.
MEN to train for firemen, brakemen;

8800 monthly. Railway, Apply Box 
O 16, Times.

FOR SALE—Parlor lamp. 605 Union. 
____________ > 3642—10—30 T?.^Ü.T-.Fu/ni*h*a rooms. Convent- 

ienoee.—8 Coburg etreet
WANTED—All homes equipped with 
„Jeac.e M£tal Weather Strips. Keeps 
MalnC<864 No" * Market Square, Phone

Trunks J. BEESLEYfor Sale—real estate 8694—10—20
BUY your trunks at home—at factory 

Prices. Trunks, bags and suit cases 
repairs. Sample work and wardrobe 
Princess eapeclally-—•*- Crowley, 126

T9.L.KT—IYont Parlor, furnished, with 
grate; modern; reasonable.—262 Union 

8699^-10—20
FOR SALE—Lancaster, county freehold, 

several large lots, sewerage, water,
seM.^îyfrîd* Burley, ^

1781—10—21

98 Winter Phone M. 1685
8480-10-21T?ral.-M mSl'T h9at9d 

^UyBBoard'1lfn,^}esdred.<i3i4I>,D,ar^fhe8ter

street. 8577—10—20
To LET—Furnished rooms, 605 Union. 
_______________ _____________ 8641—10—21
TO LET—Rooms. 84 Paddock street.

8656—10—21

WANTED—Energetic men and women
as life Insurance salesmen for city I--------------------- ---------------------------
and unrepresented districts In New I FOR SALE—Farms near St T„h„' Bro"*wlok. Apply Manager, Contln- Fredericton. Oa^etown HammSS' 

entai Life. Box No. 154. City Apohaqul. Westfleld^WoodstoctTCst
3858—10—10 many others. See us.—W. E. A. Lawton 

*sen, Agents. 8786—10—26

room, cen- 
3610—10—23HOUSES TO LET Tailor» and Furrier»

^vR.rC^rSk Sfc

or and Furrier, 62 Germain.

i
tDRY WOODT109IHr^9lf~COnta>B9d

every 
give the pub- 
d of a mere

T5eL77VSa*l,-ee"yne'1 house, furnish
ed, » Connors etreet, FalrviHe.

3499—10—21

Mixed Hard Wood For Orate 
Spool Hardwood For Range 

Large Soft Wood 
and Choice Dry Kindling 
____ Phone 468

MAKE MONEY at home—31 to $1 an _________________________
hour for your spare time writing FOR SALE—Real û«iaA—ÏZZZi•howcurde for ue. No canveasing. We and email- terme arra^tte?0*^ îîîf 

instruct and supply you with work, lion 8^-™/! l«i»„ A S' 
West Angus Showcard Service. 87 Col- Agents? ,79?
berne Building. Toronto. 3787—10—26

EARN 35.00 to 325.00 weekly, the pleas
ant home work way, making socks on 

thé fast, easily learned Auto Knitter,
Experience unnecessary; 11stance Im
material. Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept 
>4C. Auto-Knitter Co.. Toronto.

i6 rooms__

3474—10—21 TO LET—Furnished heated room, 34 
King Square, M. 1969. 8554—10—22

TO LET—Rooms, il Hortfleld street

8633—10—20

CITY FUEL CO.®*OR SALE?—.Freehold property, three

8696—10—25

flats to let

CITY ROADT^Mr:9ha?h?°?Ighïï0”&h.ï.9nï^ 

ÀP“on nc^gen?:. U'-Wl E"

3738—10—26

FOR RENT—One furnished room 
tral. References__ M. 1682-41, ’

cen-FOR SALE—Two new two family 
houses, everything modern; also Sov

iets. ° Tima?!”. T* Fenton'* bU"dlne CHANCELLOR MARX 
STILL HOLDS FORT

10-20FEMALE HELP WANTED
‘ TO LET—Furnished 

heated.—M. 2780.
^dMBSngStCo.FB^i1tesd-Fent0n Land 100 lb. Sample 75c

We might ask you to inspect the clear super- 
umty of our American Hard Coal over anyother 
commg here. But some are afraid to judge on 
*®° , , Try a hundred pound sample bag at the
*P*^f tPriCr’ for thie weefe. ®f 75c. After that 
you 11 bum fewer tons, get more heat, spend less 
money in eveiy way. For RED HOT is best by 
w**y test. And remember—hard coal is be. 
coming scarcer and costlier.

rooms, furnace 
8444—10—21 
8444—10—21

Pugsley
3701—10—26WANTED w Housekeeper. 

Moore.
Building.Apply 68

3724—10—23 ------------ --------------------------------- ----
w.. —------------- ------—------------—--------FOR SALE — Modern self-contained
WANTED—A middle aged woman to act house, running water, bath furnace 

*■ housekeeper and companion.—P. O. barns, hen-house, acre and half of 
Box 1189, Saint John. 8703—10—20 land, within easy distance car line. Alio
-————-------------------------------------------------will lease fifty acres of farm land In
WANTED—air) to assist with general connection, at moderate rental.__Apply

Æ912™kuk-eA!,Ply M™- »! Ua rnP hpugshfy ' nRaal t y Æ
Floor Pugsley Building. Canterbury St 
Entrance,__________ 8683—10—25

TO LET—Furnished front room, een- 
tfal. heated, residential; use of phone 

*nd bath.—Phone M. 3514,
______________________________ 8462—10—21
TO LET—Furnished rooms, small flats 

for housekeeping; cook stove 
and water.—98 Dorchester street. 
__________ 8471—10—21

8702—10—25;
TO LET—Attractive sunny flat four
ate0^! anphbathi»12.4 Germa|n. Moder
ate rent—Phone M. 2854-21

He Hopes For Agreement With 
The Nationalists For a 

Coalition.
3718—10—23 toilet

Th.thE^Eealra.bU flatl N°rth End;
b?th. lights, nice location ; moderate 

rental—H. E. Palmer, 60 Princess St.
COOKS AND MAIDS

(United Press.)
Berlin, Oct. 18.—-Refusing to relin

quish office while the slightest possi
bility of an agreement with the Na
tionalists upon a Coalition Government 
remains, Chancellor Marx end his col
leagues still withheld their expected 
resignation*, today. Leaders of the 
Democratic party Issued a warning to 
the Chancellor that Inclusion of Na
tionalists In the Cabinet would un
doubtedly sooner or later mean sabot
age of the expert plan and the existing 
reparations agreement.

The Nationaliste accepted the Dawes- 
McKenna plans “In principle,” but their 
sincerity is doubted now. Eric Dom- 
browskl, of the Tageblatt, Germany’s 
best informed political writer, says the 
Nationalists want Hergt, Von Gay!, 
Leopald and Schiele as four new Cab
inet members, and points out that these 
men really oppose the experts’ plan 
and reparations settlement.

TO LET—Two rooms, kitchen privileges, 
also boarders.—-18 Harvey St.

______________________________ 3459—10—21
l°rooLmE^.nh9dWa%n£ 8^“

Kow-______________________ 3377—10—20

TO LET—Furnished room, 34 Horifleld 
_____________________________ 3376—10—20

FOR SALE—Freehold property on Sum- 
p,™®r Rentals 8924. Lot 40 X 100.
RntMlnl n0' -T?™»—East St John 
Building Co., Ltd. $686__10__22

WaNTEL^—A maid, family of 
Apply 109 Union street. 8711—10—23two.— 

8667—10—21 Tm L»T—Warm flat, three bedrooms, 
225» »? Blry’ Rock,and Road—Phone 
8258~2?- 8680—10—25SITUATIONS WANTED

F9R v®MLE-lThre* apartment brick 
freehold on Queen street Hot water J*eat,n*’ 'arge lot. Rentals 81,600. E?gh- 

S?” hundred cash required—East St. 
John Building Co., Ltd., 60 Prince Wm.

WANTED—Experienced 
position—Weet 58. TO LET—Flat, 146nurse desires 

3696—10—21
WANTED — First class housekeeper 

wants position—Box X 43, Times. 
_____ 8689—10—26

WANTED—Nurse wants position as
companion attendant, or light work__

Apply Box X 40, Times. 10—20

street*1’ *'* room!l'—mdon
SOR BALE—Dry Out 
_ truck load. W. p. 
Street Extension. Ph<

Wood. 82.80 large 
Turner, Hasea 

one 4710.3686—10—22 T<4678ET—riat’ 17 Garden street TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated — 
Phone M. 4880. . 8849—10—20

BOARDERS WANTED
WANTED—Gentleman for double room.

Central. Bright, well furnished and 
heated. Use of telephone and conven" 
lences.—Box O 41, Times. 3679__10—22

Phone 
8729—10—25

Building Co., Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. St.
__________ 3684—10—22

AUCTIONSTO LET—Sunny 
evenings, 267 Duke.

corner flat. Apply 
8733—10—20

TO LET—Flat, 170 Queen. Telephone 789 
______________ 7676—10—21

ESTATE
Valuable

SALE 
Freehold

Property—2, 8 storey 
wooden buildings, cor
ner Meadow and For
est streets,

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed by 

the solicitors to sell by public auction 
at Chubb’s Corner, Saturday morning 
the 28th insti at 12 o’clock, noon, that 
valuable freehold property with twoj 
3-storey wooden houses situate at above I 
address. This is a very valuable prop- j 
erty and Is only sold to close the estate, i 

For further particulars apply 
Rae, Sinclair & McRae, Solid 
the Estate.

AGENTS WANTED
FOR SALE—Bungalow, hen house and
wtrara wJi6V° * 1<M!i fenced wth Page 
wire. Well at rear door. Beach about
39° Tmes"' ‘ PHoa «“-Writ^oxjÇ

TO LET LFtot. 28 Pokiok road 1st 
November. SesElioJlOiwmm

AGENTS make $10 to $20 per day eell- 
. made-to-mettsure English Broad- 

cloth alcirts, $3.60 each. Big range of 
*h,rt «amples, also splendid line 

made-to-measure English raincoats 
Wonderful opportunity to establish
riS2tawnb,U"I?e’8 wo;!r|ng ru|l or spare 
î?rîe:~^Vrlte for particulars. Blltmore 
Shirt Company, 282 McOlll street. Mon- 
troal. 3180—10—20

TO LET—At Atkinson House, rooms 
with board. Good home cookinr 12 

Charlotte.____________________ 8660—10—24

WANTED—Two roomers, with or wlth-
out board. Private family__ M. 6081.

8622—10—20

TetreetT—TW0 ”at1’ "*hta- ,T*

TO LET—NewFOR RALE—Modemly equipped eelf- contained freehold reald.ncS^op^rty, 
161 Douglas Avenue, lot about 60 x 800
m.^368- G,bbon’ N°-1 u”'°vœ

FOR SALE—Desirable central freehold.
"Ip* location bath, lights, hot water 

heating; bargain at $3,500. terme. Many 
others, two and three family, all loca
tions.—H. E. Palmer, 60 Princese street.

8618—10—80

suite, Chipman'e Hill Apts., 14 Prince 
7Vm-. 3 rooms, kitchenette and bath 
fr0i'o?. floor, separate entrance—Apply 
to Janitor or Phone Main 1458. VP y Scotch AnthraciteWANTED—Boarders. 26 Orange.

3644—10—21
AUCTIONSWANTED—Boarders, 80 Paradise Row. 

_____________________________ 3672—10—20Tl?JfST—-Two sunny flats, comer Main 
and Albert streets—Apply store.

' 8655—10—22
"hS1

* FURNITURE, 
STOCKS, BONDS.

7 REAL ESTATE,
4 or Merchandise of any 

kind to sell, consult us. 
Highest prices for all

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

to Me
ters for

WANTED—Boarders, 189 Sydney. Highest Grade Fuel Procurable 
Well Screened in all

Domestic Sizes
ORDER NOW

WONDERFUL Invention eliminate* 
"=*d,es f°r Phonographe. Preserves 

records. Abolishes scratching. Dav's 
supply in pocket. 890 dally. Deal direct 
jrtth factory—Everplay, McClurg Bldg.. 
Chlcag° 8619—10—N

RUBBER SPECIALTIES are fa«t eell- 
ere. Get In line and make $50 weekly 

representing us In your locality. Write 
«i*tr%fed catalogue. Dept H.. Till- 

eon Mrg. Co., London, Ont.

Aî3.^îin S~"ï. r2t77.?ne p“lr 14 Inch regu- 
. ™r J® cent knitting needles and up-to- 
date knitting Instructions with a pound 
of yam. Write for particulars and 
sample card showing 40 shades of two- 
ply and four-ply yem, Including heather 
mixtures, suitable for hand or machine 
touting. Donalds Mfg. Co., Dept. 186. 
Toronto.

8461—10—20
TW.L.fTi^î^t.îî,°„?R.B,'?td:JL ^ central ; 

8650-^-10—21
T^lîhBM. MWha?h°USaend T
places. Good home cooking__ 9o Lan
caster Ave., West_________ 8865—10—20

FOR SALE—Splendid corner freehold, 
Including store and dwelling. Good 

trade J? ^etore- Aleo self-contained 
house, 66 Cranston Ave., electrics, good 
cellar. Also freehold . Enquire between
Rwkland0 Road! “ H°,d*r'9

F. L. ROTTS, Auctioneer.

Commencing 
day morning we will i 
sell by private sale at] 
salesroom, 98 Germain | 

f St, 400 Chairs, 88c to, 
J 11.80, Mattresses from I 
5 88.80, Kitchen Tables

Mon-TO LET—Basement, 6 
lights, 46 High street rooms, electric 

8*59—10—24 THo^eT7«BTridnc^ r°°m’ Prlnoe«
2646—10—81TO LET—Newly remodelled flat for col- 

Pau*d people —586 Main. A lines.ipply 8 8t.
, _________ 8678—10—23
TO LET—Five room flat, *7 Dock, elec- 

très—Phone 1081.__________8601 —10—20

Thrt»hîT T ?e,lramle basement flat, 
h„^aht and airy. Tenant to took after 
heating tor balance of house—Phene 
M- Z08S-_____ 8001—10—20
TO LET—Basement flat; Immediate pcs- 

session. 116 Winter street—Apply E. 
A. Tovey, Phone M. 2466. 8606—10—20

TO LET—Large heated flat, 65 Wright 
8688—10—20

FOR SALE—60 aere farm 5 minutes 
walk from Qulspamela station, good 10 

room house, with good cellar and water 
In the house—Apply Lewis Carvell, 
Qulspamsls. 8438—10—20

% Gerœâln StBusiness and Profes
sional Directory

I
14.00, and many other 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
bargains. Maritime Coal ServiceOWN YOUR HOME

AUCTION 
STOVES, 

FURNACES, ETC. 
Guaranteed Goods ■ 

P. Grannan Co, 11 
Ltd, Instructs me to : I 
sell at fair prices the ’ I 
over-stock of goods I 

contained in their store and warehouse, I 
868 Main street. Including all sites of ■ 
Cook Ranges, Heating Stoves, Self- 1 
Feeders, Pipe and Pipeless Hot Air ■ 
Furnaces, Fire PUce Baskets and Irons, 
Aluminum, Granite, Tinware and 
Hardware, etc.

3 days Sale. Oct. 20th, 21st, 22nd. 
Afternoon 2.801 Evening 7.80 o’clock 
at 868 Main street 

All goods new. All guaranteed by 
P. Grannan Co, Ltd. (47 years In 
business).

Quality-bulrt, eelfrcontalned homes, 
Dulferin Avenue, Portland Place. Cen
tral. Garden Home District Easy 
terms if desired.

ARMSTRONG BRUCE, LTD.
U- Prince William street

Alcohol Craving
LIMITEDLIQUOR CRAVING positively 

In 24 hours. Guaranteed permanently cured in 8 days by our harmless suc
cessful method, administered for 
Patients treated at their homes bv »n' 
polntment. Write or wire Manein^ 
Liquor and Drug Cure. 201 Duk«■St. John, N. B. 8710Ü10J20

BARN 115 dally selling our made-to- 
measure breeches, shirts, mackinaws. 

Best sellers. Send for tine sample out
fit Royal Outfitting Co, 152 St. Law
rence, Montreal .

removed

Phone M. 3233. Uptown Office M. 3290To LET—8even room flat, 841 city 
road. Newly papered and painted In

spection Thursday, Friday, Saturday af
ternoon___________________ 3687—io_20

FOR SALE—GENERAL36 SELL HOUSEHOLD 10-22necessities— 
greatest Imaginable demand; have 

business of your own; make five dollars 
up dally; capital or experience unnec- 
oesary.—B. Oarretson, Brantford, Ont.

FOR SALE—One Winchester rifle, '88-65 
(lever action repeater), case, cartridge

g‘cea3?5a-TUEnltSonw'.jU14^0BdriX9nI7:

City, Phone evenings, M. 8689-11.
8715—10—20

Carpenters-BuOders.
STa^nt^ctoTILLSIpA.^i'l^  ̂

given to alterations to stores and 
houses.—Main 8031, 48 Princess street.

TO LET—Flat, 868 Charlotte 
West street, 

3690—10—23
TO LET—Upper flat, 221 Pitt street; hot
ClX^lHQueïn &T* Mr"CLEAN up now till Christmas. Wonder

ful holiday seller. ^3oee like wlldflro. 
Enormous profits.

J. A. 
3494—10—22Write quick. Free 

particulars.—Mission, Factory 8. 66 w. 
Pttt, Windsor, Ont. 8632—10—20

FbRndS.ALp^rureâ-îIm2a83hln*’ W,"d°W

____________________ 2741—10—22
FOR SALE—Horse, harness and sloven 

Colonial Hide Co., Marsh St.

TO LET—Flat, new hot water heatlnr modern.—M. 869. evenings. neaTm*.
_______________________ 8470—ip—
TO LET—Flat. 60 Moore, $10; flat 6* 

Moore, $6; Flat, 63 Somerset, $io!
________________________ 8478—10—21
TO LET—Flat, central, furnace, $30 — 

Phone 1508._____________  8468-10-^1

TO LET—228 Pitt, 4 rooms, den, store 
room and bath, hot water heated bv

landlord. Rent $45. 8825__ 10—20

Expression

66 7 8—10—SO

AGENTS—Wonderful new fire extin
guisher. Excells work of heavy high- 

priced devices. Price of only 32 makes 
an easy sale to every home and auto
mobile owner. Over 100 per cert profit
40,000 already sold. Investigate today__
Pyro Fire Extinguisher Company, sit 
Echo Drive. Ottawa.

354 10—20 W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer.
- 10-19HemstitchingEQR SALE—-Bunched mill wood In car 

toad lots, $6 for 6 ft cord delivered at 
3t. John.—Martin J. Ryan, Sussex. 
_________________ 3692—loi—20

Waiting For The Start.
Prison Warden—"We try to give every 
mate work with which he Is familiar, 
’hat’s your trade?"
New Prisoner—"I’m 
Tinter!—London Telegraph.

f

8—26—1925LIOHTNÏNG strange battery compound. FOR BALE—Spîrella. the world’s best
‘ «2S& 4SMEi^td,^ow.ti^nne'' 44

tleffiars. Lightning Co., St Paul. Mlnr ’ 8478—10—20
The necklace of pearls with imitation 

emeralds introduced rather spariWiv i« I 
**44—10—20 a jewel fqd of tlje moment

TOILET—8unny upper flats. 15 Peters. a professional

?■

V

I

POOR DOCUMENT
I

Coal! Coal! Coal!
West St. John Residents 

Give us a call.
LANCASTER COAL CO.
Phene W. 578. tf

BEST QUALITY

AMERICAN HARD COAL 
$14. SO Per Ton 

Delivered
City, West Side or Fairville.

ORDER—No. 1 Union street. Phone Main 2636.
6 1-2 Charlotte street. Phone Main 594

J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.
10-22

OLD
FOLKS
FEEL

A BIT CHILLY?
Keep the house warm enough 

• for them—and everyone else 
will be comfortable.

/ We Offer
Emmerson Special, Based 

Coke and Anthracite 
THONH MAIN 3938

EMMERSON FUEL GO. LTD.
11$ CITY ROAD

COAL
Hard and Soft on Hand _ 

WOOD
Hard and Soft on Hand

_ The
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phone West 17—00

RANGE COAL
spriNghill^ ÀcadÎa°nut,

BESCO COKE.
HARD AND SOFT WOOD

a W. A. DOWD
Hanover St. Extension. Phone 128.

FOR RENT 
WAREHOUSE SPACE

Building with elevator; dry; 
«entrai, «te, reasonable, space 
evalUhje now. Apply Box X 36, 
care Times 3523-11-23

Mn
6 MS

Do You Need 
MORE PEP?

Then you should take a bottle of 
BlaucTs Soft Iron Pills with Laxa- ! 
tive and Nux Vomica—100 doses 
for only flOc and you are sure to 
feel better after taking them. Just 
as good for women as men. Sold by

WASSONS
2 STORES

9 Sydney St. 711 Main St.

Standard Coal Co., Ltd.
10-14 Brittain St.

MAIN 6377
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$1.
Scott’s 
Emulsion .

HOT WATER 
BOTTLES

Guaranteed $
2 years.

School Special

10c Lead Pencil with 
eraser given

FREE

with each purchase of 
a big 10c

Rexall Scribbler
or

Exercise Book

$1.00 Models

Eveready 
Safety Razors

Gem
Safety Razors 

69c each

$1.25 $
NUJOL... 1.13

$5.00 Model

AUTOSTROP
RAZORS

Flat Leather Case

‘1.49

Pinkham’s
Vegetable
Compound

i

1.29

Gold-Plated

GILLETTE
RAZORS

98‘ each

CUT1CURA 
SOAP , 19‘

VACUUM
BOTTLES

59e I
Aluminum

$1.19
Metal Lunch

Kite with 
Vacuum 
Bottle

$ 1.39

1 Dozen 
BAYER'S 
ASPIRIN 19°
Vinolia Palm and 

Olive Oil Soap. 
Regular 10c cake. 

Box of 
12 Cakes 89c

60c size 
FORHAN'S 
TOOTHPASTE 49e

BABY PANTS 
At 35c

rails look attractive at this level, Mo. 
Pec. Pfd, Katy Ffd., N.P., 8.R., and the i 

Hide and Leather will |Frisco Issues, 
go higher and at this level Sloes Is very i 
attractive. The motor stocks can also 

bought on more selling.
LIVINGSTON A CO.

be

* IN N. Y. SHIPPING
FORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrfvee,
Friday, Oct. 17.

Schr. Emerett, 602, Knowlton, from 
Perth Amboy.Trading Active for Both 

Accounts—Little Change 
at Montreal.

Saturday, Oct. 18.
Stmr. Governor Dlngley, 2856, Ingalls, 

trom Boston via Lubec and Kaetport. 
Stmr. Hans Maersk, from New York. 
Schr. Harriet B, 879, Bradford, from

NSc‘ r. °Mlnas King, 470. Randall, from 

Perth Amboy.
Sc' r Dorothy, 758, Trynor, from Phil- 

adelphla.

New York, Oct. 18—(Wall street open
ing)—Stock prices developed Impressive 
strength at the opening of today’s mar
ket with active buying for both ac
counts. Colorado Fuel and U. S. Cast- 
Iron Pipe each moved up more than a 
point, and General Electric, American 
Waterworks, Maxwell A and Studebaker 
showed large fractional gains on Initial 
sales. Davidson Chemical was the only 
heavy spot in the first few minutes or 
trading, falling back %, of a point.
Montreal Market.

Montreal. Oct. 18—During the early 
minutes of trading on the local stock 
market this morning no price changes 
of any note were registered and It was 
dltflcult to detect a trend either up or 
down. Alcohol was the most active ls- 

and was fractionally stronger at 
44. Spanish River Common and Pre
ferred were both in demand, but re
mained the same at 102 and 118 re
spectively. Laurentlde was also un
changed at 82. A few shares of textile 
sold at yesterday's close of 62. Other 
leaders did not appear on the tape at 
the opening.
Cable Transfers.

Montreal, Oct. 18—Cable transfers 
4.48%.

Cleared.
Saturday. Oct 18.

Coastwlee:—Stmr. Empress, 618, Mac
Donald, for Dlgby.

MARINE NOTES.
The Hans Maersk arrived In port this 

morning from New York to load pota-
t0l,Shef°sChooner Harriet B. arrived today 
from New York with a cargo Of coal.

The schooner Cutty Sark arrived at 
New York yesterday from Parrsboro 
with a cargo of lumber. .

The Robert Reford Co., Limited, have 
announced that the Anchor Line steam
er Tuscanla has been scheduled to njâke 
two cruises of 80 days each to the West 
indies during the coming wlntef*-sall- 
ing from New York on January 12 and 
February 24. ___. ...

ICerrlson and Linton, Ltd., report the 
following movements of vessels:—

American four master schooner sm- 
erett, in command of Capt. Knowlton.

port yesterday afternoon with 
,f coal from New York and 

John.

J

sue

arrived In
a cargo of coal from 
docked at No. 16 berth. West St.

American four masted schooner Dor
othy, Capl. C. R. Trynor, arrived ^ere 
earlyenriy S Phi kdelphla
with a large cargo of coal for the New 
Brunewlck Pow^ It

NEW YORK MARKET.
New York, Oct. 18.

Stock* to 12 noon.
Open High Low

% 264? 28% 
% 71% 71%

129% 128% 
% 116% 116% 

74% 76% 74%

«$ .*.$ 'SI
'S* ‘i!* ‘il*
147 147 147

the itream.
Pettingell wharf. r

tern schooner Charte* C. 
. William Warnock, le en 

ort in 
ver to

Am Waterworks Com.ill 
Am H A L Pfd 
Allied Chem .
Am Can ,,.•«.•..••.128%
Am Radiator ..............lie
Am Smelters
Am Tel ..........
Anaconda .........
Bald Loco ....
Beth Steel ...
Can Pacltic ...----------------
Cast Iron Pipe ......110% 111% 11J84
Chandler ........................... *1% 81% 81%
Cen Leather ................ 18% 18% 13%
Cen Leather Pfd .... 46% 45% 46%
Cuban Cane Pfd .... 61% 68% 68%
Cuban Am ....................... 80% 80% 80<
....................................................... 31% 81%
Corn Product» .............. 86% 85% 86%
Coeden OU ..................... 24% 24% 24%
Cone Qaa ............ ............ 70% 70% 70
Col Fuel A Iron .........  42 42% 41%
Cont Can ......................... 60% 64% 66%
Del A Hudson ...........123 123 123
Davidson Chem .........  44% 44% 44%
Erie Com ....................... 16% 27 26%

246% 249% 246% 
40% 40% 40%
61% 61% 61

Feilingeu i 
American

ro*t*r from *N»w* York to thl, p
flagetownf N. MM, t New 

York.

26
71

,'.'.116

MONEY ORDERS

Gen Electric .........
Gen Petroleum ..
Great Nor Pfd ..
Gulf Steel ............
Houston. OH .........
Hudson Motors ..
inspiration ..............
int‘1 Com Engine
inter Paper .........
Inter Nickel ....
Indue Alcohol ... 
int’l Petroleum ..
Imperial OH ....
Kennecott ................
Kelly Spring ....
Lehigh Valley ....
Marine Pfd .........
Montgomery Ward .. 86% 
Maxwell Motor» B ... 19
Marland Oil ................
Mack Truck ................
Mex Seaboard .........
Mo Paoiflc
Mo Pacifie Pfd..........
Magna Copper ............
New Haven ....................  *2% 12
N Y Central 104% 101:
Nor & Weat ................121% til
North Am Com............88% 88
Pennsylvania .
Pan Am A ...
Pan Am B ...
Punta Sugar .
Phillips Petroleum. .. 82%
Pacific Oil ....................... 18%
Reading ....
Roy Dutch .
Rock Island
Ry Steel Springe ....118
Sugar .................................. 48
Sinclair Oil .......... 17
southern Pie 
Southern Ry ........ 18%
Sims Petroleum ............ 16%
Stewart Warner .... 68
Studebaker ..............
Steel Foundries ..
San Francisco ....
Stan Oil Ind .........
Stan OH N Y..........
Stan Oil N J..........
Stan Oil Ky .........
Texas Company .... 40 
Transcontinental 
Tobacco B ....
U S Steel ..........
Utah Copper ..
Wabash A ...
Westinghouse .
Wlllye Ov. Pfd
Wool ..................
Woolworth .......................187%
White Motors ................  61%
Sterling—4.40 1-16.
Francs—6.24%.

86970•Mi
70 70 70

26% a*25
29 18% 20 

46% 44
18% 18 
71% 71
18% 10 

104 104
46% 46%«8

. 44
18
71
18

NOT AN EXPENSE104
«%
17%
63 63 68
2«% 36 26% Many people look upon 

the premium on their 
life policies as a regular 
annual expense.

86% 36%É 19 187
34% 85% 84

97% 97
23% 28
20
65% 66i „

97i23
19 19
56 It is Not.n%

22
-. Whet’do you pay them 

fort Protection.
Whet do you get? Pro
tection.

104
128

33
iî$ b,14 ÏÎ8
61 61% 80% 

47 473* at
a a at “!*

47 What Else?
A contract under which 
you are guaranteed cash 
values, paid up values 
and- loan values after 
making three payments. 
A contract under which 
you are guaranteed back 
after a period of yetus, 
in most eases mere than 
you paid In, and protec
tion to the meantime 
cannot rightly be classed 
as en expense.
It partakes more of the 
nature of a savings ac
count plus protection. 
Our policies are guaran
teed contracts.

60
41$81

OS 93 S3

IS! S19% 39 g
86% 86% 
82% 81% 
88% 66 
40 
86%

1143 IK1* 
404^ 40%

89... 86%...
66
40 40

1» 36%

.....  8
............«H
............106

2%
64 63U

8 107 06%
78 79
44 44 44 *» 62 «U

67 67
67 67 67

108%
88% 68%

107%

THE
MARITIME LIFE

The Home 
St John, N 
Dominion Bank Bldg.

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Oct. II.

Open High Low 
187% 137% 
19% |9%
48 46

44 44% 44

Stocks to 11 noen.

Bell Telephone ............187%
lTEmplre let Pfd .... 29% 
Can Car Com .............46

Company 
. B. Office,Can Ind Alcohol 

Can S S Pfd ... 
Cons S A Min ... 
Dom Glass .........

48 48 48
..........44
......... 119

44 44
119 119

Dom Textile 
Goodwin's Ltd, Pfd .. 88 
H Smith Pfd .... 
Laurentlde A....
Mon L H A Pr .
Not Breweries ..
Ogilvie Mining .
Price Bros .........
Quebec Power Pfd ...106 
Spanish River
Span River Pfd............113
Twin City ....................... 40%
Banks i—

Montreal—I4TU. 
Commerce—194%.

Victory Leans:— 
1934—104.16.

62 62 62
81 18

R6 96 86
82 «% 81

185 185 185
58 58 F 8::::.'822i4 822% 322'4 

26% 86% 
105 105
108 108 

118 
40% 40%

86%

103
118

Canadian
Government

OPINIONS ON THE
STOCK MARKET

Hew York, Oct. 18—Prince and Whlte- 
ly:—'"American Smelting appear» to be 
due for an Important advance before 
very long."

Josephthal A Co.!—"Would wait more 
favorable selling levels."

Bache A Co.:—"Believe you will see 
good stock» at eubatantlally higher lev- 
els the first week In November,"

Houseman:—"We cannot advise taking 
S positive position one way or the other, 
but do think It le wise to proceed cau
tiously.”

Hornblower and Weeks:—"We see no 
reason to prescribe a given moment to j 
sell stocks beyond being reasonably cer
tain that they are going lower."

AND
Municipal

Bonds
Morning Stock Letter Our list of offerings will be 

gladly famished on 
request.(From McDougall A Cowane.)

New York, Oct. IS—More eigne point
ing to the political victory which fhoet 
of the street wants and some easing off 
In call money rates were the big fact
ors in the advance yeeterday. Consid
erable buying was, of course, from the 

" shorts. It must now be admitted that 
the professional selling on Tuesday 
treated very little liquidation and the 
shorts did not have an easy time eov- 

The market should be

EASTERN SECURITIES CO.,
LIMITED

at-

\ erlng stocks, 
fairly strong again today, but look for 
some kind of a reaction before the close 
Monday. The market looks decidedly 
better There should be considerable 
irregularity In the next several week» 
however. We would not buy stocks on 
strong spots but, whenever there Is any 
brlek selling mere, as there should be 
in the next week, we would be ready to 
buy some special stock». Some of the

Halifax 
N. S.

Charlottetown 
P. E. L

92 Prince William Street.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

\

■

$1.25 Burdock Blood Bit-
$1.19

25c Bayer’» Aspirin . . 19c 
$1.00 Baume Bengue. . 93c 
25c Baby’s Own Tablets 21c 
60c Chase's Nerve Food 54c 
60c Chase's Ointment. 54c 
60c California Syrup 4 

Figs ....
40c Castoria 
25c Carter’s Little Liver

Pills ........................
50c Catarrhozone .... 39c 
50c Dodd’s Kidney 

Pills ....
$1.25 Dreco 
$1.00 D.D.D. for Ecze-

ters

49c
29c

21c

43c
$1.00

89cma
$1.25 Eno’s Fruit Salts 98c 
$1.50 Fellows’ Syrup $1.39 
35c Glycothymoline. . . 29c
50c Gin Pills................
$3.75 Horlick’s Malted 

Milk
$1.00 Horlick’s Malted

Milk........................
50c Horlick’s Malted

Milk....................
25c Hamilton’s Pills. . . 21c 
4 oz. Hydrogen Perox-

43c

$3.25

89c

45c

15c*
25c Johnson’s Liniment 21c 
85c Jad Salts 
7 5c Krushen Salts .... 65c 
35c Llsterine 
65c Listerine 
35c Minard’s Liniment 25c 
60c Mentholatum .... 50c 
30c Mentholatum .... 25c 
60c Philips Milk of Mag

nesia
$1.75 Pepto-Mangan $1.59 
70c Sloan’s Liniment. . 59c 
60c Stewart’s Dyspepsia 

Tablets 
$1.15 Tanlac............. 98c

ide

79c

29c
59c

54c

54c

GILLETTE BLADES 
10’s .... 89c

Gem Blades .... 55c 
Eveready Blades 
1 doz .... 85c 
1-2 dox ... 43c

50c HUTAX

39ctooth ...
BRUSHES .

25c tin of
LORIE

GENTLEMEN’S
TALCUM

FREE

with each purchase of 
a tube of 
REXALL

SHAVING CREAM
c

SNAP

18cHand
Cleaner

v
V ••Vw-1 * ;»*r

13

Special Offer on 
Compact 

Face Powder»
With every purchase of a 

Compact Face Powder of 
$1.00 or over, we will give 

dram of Mary Gardenone
Sachet worth 35c. Just in 
time for your Xmas Fancy 
Work.

HOT
% tWATER

BOTTLES
Wj

Regular 
$1.00 

Bottles. 
Guaranteed 
for one year.

Only
mu

79each 1

TOILET
PREPARATIONS

Booster Hair Tonic,
small........................
Large......................

$1.25 Coty’s Face Pow
der ...........................

50c Henna Shampoos.
ordinary..................

60c Forhan’s Tooth
paste .........................

35c Forhan’s Tooth-

50c
80c

98c

45c

49c

29cpaste......... ...............
60c Hind’s Honey and 

Almond Cream .... 49c 
50c Ipana Toothpaste. 45c 
50c Mary Garden Tal-

39ccum.........
50c Mum . .
60c Odorono .
50c Pond's Creams . . 39c 
50c Pepsodent Tooth-

43c
49c

39cpaste
$1.25 Pyorrhocide Tooth-

powder................
25c Pear's Soap.........
50c Walkin's Coc. Oil 

Shampoo .... ■ . . . .

$1.1521c
45c

Favorite Remedies
75c Abbey's Salts .... 69c 
35c A. B. S. & C. Tab-

19clets

fin the Financial Wo?

Sale-THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.-Sale
100 King StreetIThe Rexall Store >

COMMUNITY SALE
Largest Drug Store

Here’s hardly half the Ross Drug Co’» effort to 
make it worth while to shop in St. John.

Any 35c
SHAVING CREAM 

Stick or Powder

29’ ..a,

Any 25c 
TOOTHPASTE 

or TOOTHPOWDER

2V each

XlWVnTWKT-SOMCt X

133rd ANNIVERSARY
mammÊmÊÊmÊmÊÊmmmmmmi—ÊmiÊÊmmmmÊÊmmmmm

Queen Square 
Methodist Church

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19“Eating, Sleeping, 
Working or Playing, 
Man Occupies Space—”

REV. ROBERT SMART, Preacher for the Day 
Sevices at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.______

THE NOVA SCOTIA MALE CHOIR 
OF 18 VOICES

Under direction of Prof. Roy Wlsms cfYsimwth, 
wtU be heard at both morning and evening 

serrleee, end the
CHOIR IN ALL WILL NUMBER 46 VOICS8-

and for this space he pays directly or 
indirectly. The bill of tnc landlord takes 
precedence over other bills, consequently 
the holder of a First Mortgage Bond on 
income-producing centrally located Metro
politan Real Estate is fundamentally in 
a strong position.
If, to this strength, one adds modem 
premises (cither residential or commercial) 
a First Mortgage Real Estate Bond issue for 
not more than two-thirds of the valuation 
of such property takes on the character of 
a perfect investment, because the security 
is so substantial and current interest rates 
arc from 6% to 7%.
We have specialized in developing the 
high grade First Mortgage Real Estate 
Bond for Canadian investors.
The First Mortgage Bonds of the Drum
mond Apartments, Montreal; Booth Build
ings, Ottawa; Barrington Street Realties, 
Halifax; Drummond Investment Com
pany, Montreal, and Acadia Apartments, 
Limited, Montreal, arc among our prom
inent offerings.
Holders of this 
their values we

Strangers Will be Gladly Welcomed.

1
PRIEE EDWARD STREET CHURCH

(UNDENOMINATIONAL)
81-83 Prince Edward Street

ARCHIBALD GIBSON. Pastor.
11 a. m.-—Studies In Geapel Matthew (series.)
2.30 p. m.—Sunday SehooL 
7 p. m.—Evangelistic Sendee.
Week night meetings Monday and Wednesday. 8 p. m.

All Welcome. _______

X

SPECIAL EVANGELISTIC SERVICES
The Noted Evangelist, DR. H. T. CROSS LEY, assisted by 

MR. LEONARD as special singer, will begin a series of services mhave seen 
and have

enjoyed better than a 6yi% interest return 
on their money.
We maintain a good market for First 
Mortgage Real Estate Bonds of our under
writing and invite your application for 
list of current offerings.

type of security 
ell maintained

PORTLAND METHODIST CHURCH
ON SUNDAY, OCTOBER 28TH

The services will be held at the regular heure of service on 
Sunday and every evening except Saturday.

This will be an opportunity to hear these noted men and join 
in these special services.

Royal Securities Corporation BACK TO THE BIBLE MEETINGS
Paradise Hall,

EVANGELIST—EWEN LAMONT.
Prophetic Lecture» Each Sunday Night at 7 o clock.

meetings as announced.
ALL ARE WELCOME

83 Charlotte, near King.H* Mm Wintam Street, St. Jehu
Meats**)

Other

TONSILS, ADENOIDS, Juitment».—Reid & Held, Chlroprac-
and appendix troubles can be cured tors, Dunlop Hotel building, King 
by correcting the cause by Spinal Ad- Square.

DIRECTORY OF CHURCH SERVICES

METHODISTI
ANGLICAN

ST. JOHN’S (STONE) 
CHURCH

2ARLETON STREET. AT TOP 
OF GERMAIN.

Rector :
REV. A. L. FLEMING, L. Th.
8 a. m.—Holy Communion.
11 a. m.—Rev. R. A. Hilts, D.CX. 
2.48 p. m.—Children’s Service.
7 p. m.—The Rector.

Strangers cordially Invited.

CENTENARY 
RSV. R. O. FULTON, NUstoe 

11 a. m. end 7 p. m.—The Mtols-

p. m.—Sunday School sad
Classes,

A CORDIAL WELCOME.

ter.
2.30

Bible

PORTLAND METHODIST 
CHURCH

ST. LUKE’S CHURCH
All Seats Free.

8 a. m.—Holy Communion.
II a. m.—Morning Prayer.

Preacher, Rev. R. P. McKlm. 
7 p. m.—Evening Prayer. 

Preacher, Rev. Dr. Hilts of 
Toronto.

REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Fasten 
11 a. m.—The pastor will preach, 

m.—Sunday School and2J0Bible Classes.

7 p. m.—Rev. F. T. Bertram will 
preach.

All are welcome.

EXMOUTH STREET
REV. E. E. STYLES» Minister.

II a. m.— "A meeting with an
gels."

7 p. m.—"Justified by faith.”
2.80------ Sunday School.
Wed.—Prayer and Bible Study.

CARLETON METHODIST 
CHURCH

F. T. BERTRAM, Pastor. 
EIGHTY-THIRD ANNIVER

SARY.
U a. m.—The Pastor.
2.30—Sunday School and Men** 

Bible Class.
7p. m.—Rev. H. A. Goodwin. 
Special Music—All Welcome.

BAPTIST
GERMAIN ST. BAPTIST 

CHURCH
(Cor. Germain end Queen Sts.) 

Pastor-Rev. S. S. POOLE, D. D.
11.00 a. in.—Dr. C. R. Freeman, 

Pastor of Charlotte Street Church, 
will preach.

Bible
7.00 p. m.—public Woisblp 

Ject. "TOE MESSAGE OF 
FADING LEAVES.”

A CORDIAL WELCOME 
TO ALL.

p. m.—Sunday School and
Classes. -

. Sub- 
THB

2.80

WATERLOO STREET
THE CHURCH OF THE 

CORDIAL WELCOME 
SUNDAY, I9TH 

10.80 a. m.—Hour of Prayer. 
11.00 a. m.—Hour of Worship. 
Solo by Mr. John W. Mott 
Speaker, Rev. James Dunlop.
2.80— Sunday School and Bible 

study.
6.48 p. m.—Hour of Prayer.
7.00 p. m.—Hour of Worship.
Solo by Mrs. James Patterson. 
Speaker, Pastor,

WEDNESDAY, 22ND 
8.00 p. m.—Prayer and praise ser-

What would life, property or 
business b* worth without the 
church? Are you giving the church 
a square deal?

Rev. E. R. MacWlUiam. Tel. 8814

PRESBYTERIAN

ST. ANDREW’S
Germain St (Near Princess St)

REV. J. S. BONNBLL, B. A* 
Minister,

11 a. m.—“THE SADDEST 
WORDS OF JESUS”

2.80 p. m.—Sunday School nad 
Young Men’s Class.vice.

7 p. m.—"SCIENCE AND 
RELIGION’’

(A sermon, for men and women 
who are driven into doubt by the 
problems and sorrows of life.)

St Andrew’s Quartet will sing 
special selections.

VICTORIA ST. BAPTIST 
CHURCH

REV. G. B. MACDONALD, 
Pastor.

ST. DAVID’S
Sydney Street, Near Princess. 

“THE STRANGERS’ SABBATH 
HOME." x

REV. HUGH MILLER, B. D.
11 a. m.— SACRAMENT OF 

LORD’S SUPPER.
2.80 p. m.—Sabbath School.
7 p. m.—THE MEASURE OF 

I CHRIST.
■ lusie, Quartette, Duet, Anthems. 

WELCOME.

SERVICES SUNDAY, 
OCTOBER 19TH 

11 a. m.—Morning Worship. Rev. 
A. L. Tedford.

2.80 p. m.—The Bible School.
7 p. m.—Student-Preacher J. Lin

ton. Theme, “Seeing the Master.” 
THE PEOPLE’S CHURCH 
STRANGERS WELCOME

BAPTIST TABERNACLE
HAYMARKET SQUARE 

REV. A. L. TEDFORD, Pastor. 
11 a. m.—Rev. E. R. MacWilliams 
2.80—A Welcome to Bible Study. 
7 p. m.—Pastor conducting ser

vice. “God’s Method In Salvation— 
the Royal Exile.”

Mon., Y. P.i Wed., Prayer Hour. 
WELCOME

KNOX CHURCH
CITY ROAD

Minister.
Rev. R. Moorhead Legate, B. D.
11—Sermon, DREAMERS DF 

DREAMS. “Man was created to 
work, not to speculate or feel or 
dream.”

7.—Sermon, GOSSIP. “If every
body knew what one says of the 
other, there would not be four 
friends left in the world.”

Young Men’s Class at 2.80.
Sabbath School at 280. 

STRANGERS AND VISITORS 
CORDIALLY INVITED.

LUDLOW ST. BAPTIST
WEST END

REV. W. A. ROBBINS, B. A.
11 a. m.—Rev. C. T. Clarke, M.A.
2.80 p. m.—Sunday School; Men's 

Brotherhood.
7 p. m.—Servce of Song. Sermon, 

“The Way of the Ungodly." Good 
music.

7.45 Wed., Prayer meeting, con
tinuing study of Revelations.

ST. MATTHEWS
Douglas Avenue,

/REV. J. W. BRITTON, Minister.
To all our members and adher

ents scattered throughout the North 
End of the City, Greetings. Come 
to our Sunday services and be one 
with us in our worship.

Prayer and praise services Wed
nesday evening. Strangers and vis
itors in the city cordially Invited 
to attend.

CENTRAL BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

LEINSTER STREET 
Morning, 11—Preacher, Rev. S. S. 

Poole, D. D.
Afternoon, 2.80—Bible School. 
Evening. 7—Preacher, Rev. James 

Dunlop. THE DIVINE FLAME. 
Special music by choir.

MAIN STREET BAPTIST 
CRURCH

Pastor,
REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D. D.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 

WEST ST. JOHN.
Rev. W. McN. Matthews, B. Dn 

Minister.
11 a. m.—Holy Communion.
2.80 p. m.—Sabbath School.
7 p. m.—The Church as » Com

munity Centre.
8 p. m.— Wednesday evening, 

praise and prayer service.
Strangers cordially invited to all 

the services. Come.

11 a. m.— Preacher, Rev. G. B. 
MacDonald, B. D.

2.80—Sunday School, Bible classes 
and Brotherhood.

7 p. m.—Service by Pastor. 
Monday evening—B. Y. P. U. 
Wednesday evening—Prayer ser

vice.
A hearty welcome to come and 

enjoy OUR HAPPY HOUR SER
VICES.

COBURG STREET 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

CHARLOTTE STREET
WEST ST. JOHN.

Rev. Chas. R. Freeman, D. D., 
Pastor.

10 a. m.—Junior B. Y. P. U.
11 a. m.—Rev. W. A. Robbins, 

B. A.
2.16 p. m.— Sunday School and 

Brotherhood Class.

W. J. JOHNSTON, Minister 
Mrs. F. Smith, Organist and Choir 

Leader.
11 a. m.—Worship and Breaking 

of Bread.
7 p. m.—Subject, “THE NEW 

CREATION."
Bible School at 2.80. Christian 

Endeavor at 8 p. m.
Prayer meeting on Thors day 

night.
A CORDIAL WELCOME.

7 p. m.— The Pastor. Subject: 
BEYOND THE SUNSET. 

Everybody Welcome.

EVANGELISTIC SERVICES

REFORMED BAPTIST 
CHURCH

(NO. 1 CARLETON ST.)
Prayer at 10. Preaching at 10.80. 

Bible School at 2.30. Praying Band 
8.30. Closing sermon at 7. Final 
appeal by Evangelist Mullln. Come 
to help and be helped.

Welcome to all.

DOUGLAS AVENUE 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Services at 11 and 7.
W. FERMER, Acting Pastor. 

Bible School at 2.80.
Subject for morning service—"A 

Night in Prison."
Subject for evening service, “God’s 

Disturbing Providence.

t

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
First Church of Christ, Scientist

Orange Hall, 121 Germain Street.

You are cordially Invited to at
tend the services and use the

FREE PUBLIC 
READING ROOM 

At the same address.
Where the Bible and all author
ized Christian Science Literature 
may be read, borrowed or pur
chased, and periodicals subscribed

I, SUNDAY, 11A.M.
\ SUBJECT FOR SUNDAY,

, OCT. 19, WILL BE,

' DOCTRINE OF 
j; ATONEMENT

WEDNESDAY SERVICE 8 P.RL 
1 ; Including
' i Testimonies of Healing Through 
' i Christian Science. for.
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SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRESm
i KEEN INTEREST IN 

Ï.NI.C.I. CLASSES
) DEMPSEY MAY BE HAIR STATS 

SECOND FIMES COMBED, 6L0SST STATS FOR RACE
Jlps World’s Series Contestants at Montreal
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Junior and High School 
Boys Organized for Phy

sical Instruction.

Expects to be Behind Wei- ' Millions Use It-Few Cents Wertheimer Cancels Passage * 

terweight Champion in 
Malone Bout.

P™
Wa

-•jm
a ; - to France to Watch 

Champion Run.
m Buys Jar at Drugstore

m
iWith the formation yesterday after

noon of the Junior classes for physical 
Instruction and last night of High 
School boys for the same purpose, and 
the formation during the week of one 
of the largest senior classes in the his
tory of the institution, activities of the 
Young Men’s Catholic Institute are 
away to a good start for the year.

W. Ernest Stirling is at the helm 
guiding the physical instruction of the 
various classes during the year. Mr. 
Stirling was much encouraged last night 
with the turnout of High School boys 
and has already conceived elaborate 
plans for their training during the com
ing wintér.

The girls of St. Vincent’s High met 
last night and decided that they were 
ready to begin their course of instruc
tion in physical education in the girls’ 
gymnasium next week. Mr. Stirling 
will also plan their course and two in
structresses will carry out his plans 
tinder his supervision.

Badminton has grown tremendously 
in popularity and will be played in the 
Y. M. C. I. and in St. Vincent’s this 
year. The St. Vincent’s Alumnae, the 
Catholic Women’s League and the 
^nights of Columbus have also taken 
up the game and some lively tourna
ments for seniors and juniors are an
ticipated for the winter season when 
the game gets into full swing.

Joe Milan, the well known ball play
er, is in charge of the billiard room 
and WilliAm Dacey in charge of the 
bowling alleys ait the Y. M. C. I. this 
year.

The spirit in which the Catholic 
. young men and boys have entered into 

the work of the Y. M. C. I. this year 
augurs well for a successful season. 
The membership is growing daily 
which, in view of the fact that no spec
ial drive was made for membership 
this year, the officials regard as show
ing an intensified interest In the work 
of the institution and a desire on the 
part of tiie Catholic men to take ad
vantage of and participate in that work.

New York, Oct. 18—The possibility 
of a clash between the winner and 
Harry Greb, world’s middleweight 
champion, has served to arouse keen 
interest In the match between Mickey 
Walker, the world’s welterweight title- 
holder, and Jock Malone, which Is 
scheduled to take place in the Newark 
armory on the night of Oct. 29, under 
the auspices of the National Sports
men’s Club.

The bout Is scheduled to-go twelve 
rounds, and while no decision will be 
Involved the battle nevertheless is ex
pected" to furnish a good line on the 
respective chances of the two men 
against Greb. Particularly will this be 
true of Walker, who has expressed a 
desire to try out conclusions with the , 
middleweight champion.

Both Walker and Malone are putting 
In their hardest training licks in pre
paration for the coming battle, and an 
nouncement was made yesterday tha AJ 

1 Walker, who is working out at Rum- '»

Laurel, Md., Oct. 18.—Pierre Wer- 
heimer’s four-year-old colt Epinard, 
which is to .be a starter in the Laurel 
Stakes here this afternoon, has arrived 
from Latonla, Ky., where he 
ond to Sarazen last Saturday in the 
third and last of, the international races. 
Epinard came through the Journey in 
excellent condition.
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■ 7, In the car with the French colt were 
Ids stable companions, Satin Slippers 
and Idle Girl, while the ear also 
brought the three Belmont horses, Lad- 
kin, Diagram and Blind Play. Frank 
Leigh and Dick Williams, Epinard’s 
rroom, accompanied the shipment. 
Later in the day Eugene Leigh, 
Spinard's trainer, with Louis Feustel, 
trainer of the Belmont horses, reached 
Itaurcl Park.

It was reported here that Epinard’s 
owner, Mr. Wertheimer, was to have 
sailed for France today, but cancelled

son, N. J., probably would have Jack , c,.... un...umpooed ^is P®’sa8e in the hope of seeing his
Dempsey in his corner on the night oi I hair stays combed ail day in any style j’*ue s'lks come home in front in at 
the fight. Dempsey, who will embark ; you like. “Hair-Groom” is a dignified j *east one race on this side of the water.

his vaudeville tour this Sunday, will j combing cream which gives that natural ! Epinard’s most formidable opponents 
be playing in Newark the week of the I 8loss and well-groomed effect to your I *n the $10,000 stake over the mile course

hair—that final touch to good dress ; are expected to be Ladkin, Wise Coun-
] seller, My Play, Sun Flag, Whetsone 
and Single Foot, while other eliglbles 
are Initiate, Arcary, Donaghee and Big 
Blaze. Probably a field of eight will go 
to the post. The race is for all ages, 
and H. P. Whitney’s Arcady and J. E. 
Griffith’s Single Foot are juveniles.

In the Laurel Stakes, which is an al
lowance affair, Epinard will be asked to 
carry 116 pounds, while Ladkin will 
have to pick up 120 pounds. This big 
shift in the weights undoubtedly will 
send the French colt to the post a 
strong favorite. In the mile race at 
Aqueduct, at weight for age, Epinard 
carried 126 pounds, and Ladkin, a 
three-eyar-old, was In with 119 pounds, 
and just beat Epinard.
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The Chicago White Sox arid the New York Giants, photographed with Canadian Pacific officials, In the lobby of the Mount Royal Hotel Mon- 
treal. In the centre of the group are Hughey Jennings and Johnny Evers, who 
Quebec, October 15, for Liverpool, on the first leg of their European tour.

on

Walker fight and stated yesterday that 
he expected to make arrangements in 
order to be with Walker when the lat
ter steps into the ring with Malone. 

Willie 'Harmon, the east side welter-

whitens HOPPE IS WILLING
SMOKERS Tn .«rrr rni i « rrrnram TO MEET SCHAEFER CANADIAN HORSE

TO MEET EPINARD

both In business and on social occas
ions. “Hair-Groom” Is greaseless; also 
helps grow thick, heavy, lustrous hair. 
Beware of greasy, harmful imitations.

are managing the teams. They tailed on the 8. 8. Mountroyal from

r

HOPPE MAKES HIGH 
RUN AND GAMES

ARRANGE TO START 
CLERICAL LEAGUE

I MEUSEL HAS BEST ARM.
Bob Meusel of the New York Am

ericans has the strongest and most 
accurate throwing arm In the majors. 
He literally throws strikes on every 
ball from the outfield.

5 ;•

Officers Elected at Meeting 
Last Evening—Ten 

Teams Enter. MOORE HELPS PIRATES.
Moore; who was used .in the outfield 

during the fag end of the season be
cause of his hitting, came to the Pitts
burg club as an infielder. Earlier In 
the campaign he did great work In 
place of Traynor at third.

Is Leading De Oro 400 to 
261 in Billiard 

Match.

New Safe Method Bring, Instant Would Go to the Coast in 
Results—or No Costs!

Officers were elected and arrange
ments were made for opening the lea
gue season at a meeting of the Cleri
cal Bowling League last night in the 
New Brunswick Telephone Co., Ltd., 
building. John Thornton was re-elect
ed honorary president and the other 
officers were chosen as follows. Presi
dent, George G. Smith; secretary-trea
surer, B. L. Sheppard ; official scorer, 
Bert Cosman. It is expected that there 
will be 10 teams entered. Mayor F. 
L. Potts and Mr. Thornton will be 
asked to open the season in the Im
perial alleys on Oct. 27. There will be 
another meeting on Wednesday eve
ning at 7.30 o’clock to complete the 
preliminary business.

November—Wants Two 
Matches. > Mtoard*s Liniment foe Aches and

Pains.
Bleachodent Combination consists of a 

mild safe liquid which softens stains, 
and a special paste which gently re
moves them. Dull, spotty, dark or to
bacco stained teeth become flashing 
white, lustrous, clean. Perfected by two 
dentists of high standing, who spent 
four years proving its safety. No effect 
on enamel. Say good-bye to stained 
teeth. Get Bleachodent Combination to
day at all good dealers, such as: E. 
Clinton Brown, R W. Hawker & Sons, 
W. Hawker & Sons, Royal Pharmacy, 
Ross Drug Co., A. Chipman Smith & 
Co., Ltd., Wassons (2 stores.)

Hallucination, Belonging to | ■ —----------' — 11------  ----------------------- -------
Commander J. L. L. Ross, | FAMOUS AD SLOGANS THAT just fit mOLLCM

Races Today.
TUNNEY TO MEET New York, Oct. '18.—Willie Hoppe, 

world’s champion at 18.2 balkline bil
liards, has increased his lead over Al
fred De Oro, former three-cushion 
champion, by winning the seventh and 
eighth blocks of the three-cushion 
match at the Hoppe Billiard Academy. 
Hoppe won the afternoon block, 50 to 
80, in sixty-seven innings and the night 
block, 50 to 40, in fprty-one innings. 
In the afternoon match Hoppe had two 
high runs of six, while at night Hoppe 
had the best effort, a run of nine. 
Hoppe now leads by 400 to 261.

Hoppe’s exhibition in the afternoon 
was the poorest from an average point, 
for it required sixty-seven innings for 
him to get his fifty points. At the end 
of the thirtieth inning he had scored 
only ten, while De Oro was able to 
gather only eleven in the same time. 
The match was marked by continual 
safety play, with neither able to break 
through the defensive tactics. Once 
Hoppe, solved De Oro’s safety play he 
started to show the form that has 
marked his three-cushion play, and 
gathered the necessary forty points to 
win in thirty-seven innings.

At night, however, Hop-- was a 
much improved player. With a run of 
nine he turned in the best run of the 
match thus far. De Oro also flashed the 
best form he has shown in the match, 
and with two runs of five accumtilated 
his forty points in forty innings.

New York, Oct. 18—Willie Hoppe, 
the world’s balkline champion, has ac
cepted the challenge of Young Jage 
Schaefer to a special balkline match.
Hoppe outlined the conditions and said 
that he was ready to go to the Coast 
to meet Schaefer providing there were 
two matches of 3,200 points each in
stead of one at 4,000 points, as sug
gested by Schaefer. Hoppe also inform
ed Schaefer that the only open dates 
he had on his schedule were the last 
two weeks in November ernoon. Word ha* reached Montreal

Hmw,» nl.na i„—. . that Hallucination will be sent to theHoppe plans to leave here on Sunday post in the Laurel Stakes. Epinard will 
for Chicago, where he meets Augie be ridden by Clarence Kummer, who 
Kiechkefer In a 400-point three-cushion rode Man o' War In the majority of hi* 
match on Oct. 21, 22, 23 and 24. Follow- 18=” a“ * three-year-old.i„_ t, ’_____... , _ The weights for the Laurel Stake*.thls match Hoppe will go to De- have been announced and show Hallu- 
troit to oppose G us Copulos, the De- cinatlon. although he la a Canadian- 
trolt representative in the three-cush- bred rated with the best of the Ameri- 
ion lea eue. in a snecial match Tn the can-bred horses nominated, meantime If , match. In the Conditions require Hallucination to 
meantime, if Schaefer accepts the cham- shoulder 120 pounds, giving him a pull 
pion 5? terms Hoppe will start for the of only three pounds in the weights 
Coast, playing balkline exhibitions en HUCh hor«e» “ Spot Cash, My Play, Act- 
route uary and Mad Hatter, the latter being

ü ’______  ,, , , looked on as one of the best handicap
Hoppe said that he would be glad to horses in the United States. Hallucln-

oppose Schaefer, as it would serve to “tion will have to carry the same weight
get him in shape for the defense of his f? Kha,nv,¥“d Tlay> My Own, Lad- 
baikline title in the world’s champion- «flbr Thatoher and Wise Conn,
ship tournament, which is expected to Should Hallucination be In as good 
be held next February or March. In form as for his race In the Toronto Cup 
the meantime, however, Hoppe does !le w!‘l ,be. a contender, even though lie 
not plan to give up three-cushions He ihe French horse having 

has discovered that it has not injured 116, which la ten pounds below his scale, 
his balkline stroke, and, if anything, The raCG la over a distance of one 
has improved his all-around game. Hallucination. He

««t Q1Y1 j • | . will have Walls in the saddle, which willI am determined to make a real assure him of a . finished ride, as the 
showing at three-cushions this season, Ross stable jockey ranks with any of 
as well as to keep working to retain t.he rIdera ln the United States. It is 
my balkline title,” Hoppe said yester- cl Cu^
day- I announced early m the sea- In which race Hallucination shouldered 
son that my goal was a match against ^ , pounds and won easing up, that he 
Bob Cannefax, the three-cushion 1 lbeaJ.lmore horses than will beat 
champion and when I feel that my The fonowln^are the weights 
three-cushion game is right, then I pro- nounced for the outstanding 
pose to issue a challenge. I realize that nomed ,n the stnke: 
no championship can change hands, but îfT Khan 
it will serve to give the billiard pub- Big Blaie' 
lie a chance to rate the kind of three- Catalan .. 
cushions as played by a balkline man ” Donaghee

Donnelly .
Gold Bug 
Initiate ..
Marconi ..
Mad Play 
Peddler ..
Retire ....

outstanding cigarette. Hallucination, the outstanding horse 
in the stable of J. K. L. Ross, and Epin
ard, the French horse, which has already 
suffered' three defeats In international 
races, will likely make their next ap
pearance at Laurel race course this aft-

FIRESIDE SOCIAL 
HELD AT Y.M.GA.

Much Merriment Caused by 
Debate on Bobbed 

Hair.

Boxing Commission Grants 
Permission for McTigue- 

Berlenbach Go. STAR FOOTBALL 57New York, Oct. 18—Permission' for 
a light heavyweight match for the 
championship of the world on between 
(he title holder, Mike McTigue, and 
Paul Berlenbach, knockout sensation, 
was granted yesterday by the State A. 
C-, which had previously ruled that 
Gene Tunney be given the first oppor
tunity to meet McTigue. Tunney’s 
Interests were safeguarded by the com
mission in a plan by which the winner 
of the bout will meet Tunney, the 
American champion designated by the 
commission as the logical challenger.

The commission also recommended 
to Promoter Tex Rickard that he dis
continue plans for a bout between 
Firpo and either Fred Fulton or Bart
ley Madden because neither man was 
adjudged to be a worthy foe of the 
Argentine.

Rickard suggested George Godfrey 
of Philadelphia as a possible opponent 
for the South American, but Godfrey, 
a member of the stable of Jimmy 
Daugherty, is now under the ban of 
suspension which was placed upon the 
entire stable when Bobby Barrett, one 
of Daugherty’s boxers, fought Mickey 
Walker who i> under suspension in 
this state.

The social season at the Y. M. C. A. 
opened last night when a fireside social 
was held for the senior group after the 
regular gymnasium period. A singsong 
of popular airs was the first item and 
was heartily enjoyed. A debate fol
lowed and the resolution that it was 
preferable for girls to have bobbed 
hair, was debated with much favor and 
much good fun. The affirmative side 
was captained by I. Newton Fanjoy, 
and the negative by Dodd Tweedie. 
Rev. John Unsworth was the judge 
and he gave his decision in favor of the 
negative. Motion pictures were shown 
after the debate and light refreshments 
were served. The social was one of the 
most enjoyable gatherings that the “Y” 
has witnessed, and was the first of 
series of similar gatherings to be held 
during the winter months.

orover

Giant Athlete is Ready to 
Break Into Professional 

Boxing Game.
W
v

VarietiesJust Say—
“gimme"

Boston, Oct. 18—Big Ed Garvey, four 
year star tackle on Knite Rockne’s 
great Notre Dame eleven, and the last 
two seasons captain of the professional 
Chicago football elevtyi, is in New 
York, ready to break into professional 
boxing.

Physically, Garvey is 6 feet 11-2 
inches tall, 236 pounds of solid bone 
and muscle, every inch and ounce the 
athlete. His fighting blue eyes, square 
jaw, pugnacious nose, denote a great 
fighting spirit, as his brilliant gridiron 
record also attests. Any one who 
play through a game of football with 
five broken ribs, as Garvey did in the 
memorable game with Nebraska, cer
tainly cannot be accused of kicking
courage. London, Oct. 17.—Picaroon, a brown

Garvey has a rare combination of colt by Reppo, out of Ciceronnctta 
ring qualities—brains, a fightinç heart, and owned by A. R. Cox, the odds on 
hercuiean build, great strength, speed favorite at 1 to 2, this afternoon won 
and lightness of foot for so big a man, the Middle Park Stakes, for two-year- 
a splendid pair of fighting hands— old colts and fillies, run over the six 
and rightly schooled and Seasoned may furlong course at Newmarket. A length 
climb to heavyweight championship separated Picaroon and Solario, while
hei?h,ts- „ , H. H. Morris’ brown Pharlaris finished

•Lnless prematurely rushed to the third, 
front, he is likely to make his mark 
in fistiana.
prospect to run the risk of spoiling in 
the making.

Thé former Notre Dame star is likely 
to make his New York debut in the 
Garden next month, but may be given 
one or two bouts In smaller clubs’ first.

AdmatUiçmnU to
H.J.HEINZ COMPANY

A7*

$T60LL€fi$a
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IN NEW GLASGOW PICAROON WINS
AT NEWMARKET

can as an- 
horsett X) for 15? 25for35? InBracf 50for7W »0fcr*H9

120 Gonfalon ..........
îïn ÎSen‘Z Cardinai.~9Ü 
110 My Play 
106 My Own 
116 Rialto ....
106 Soot Cash 
106 Wetstone 
103 Actuary .

87 Battlefield 
IfO Cloudland 
112 Candy Kid

87 Dot .. .................... ......
Sunny Man ....101 Gen. Thatcher J20
Wilderness ..........116 Hallucination . .120
American Flag.. 87 Ladkin .......
Abu B. Ahdem. .106 Mad Hatter
Bracadale ............ 117 Nicholas ...
Contract .
Dangerous 
Epinard ..

106

123
Nova Scotia Champions are 

Out to Win the Mari
time Title.

120
110DALHOUSIE'S DECISION.

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 17—At a meet
ing tonight of the Dalhousie Athletic 
Association, it was decided to with
draw from all inter-collegiate sports. 
The reason given was that the trips 
away from Halifax took the students 
too much from their classes and also 
depleted the funds of the association 
to a prohibitive extent, the gate re
ceipts for games being too small to 
pay expenses.

123
103VEACH FAILS TO DELIVER. 12,1
81The failure of Bobby Veach to de

liver for the Boston Red Sox may 
the passing of the slugging outfielder to 
the minors. Veach cost the Red Sox 
sum close to $25,000 and wasn’t a prof
itable investment.

87
87mean

109 ;New Glasgow, Oct. 18.—New Glas
gow is already talking hockey, and 
making plans for next season. Amateur 
hockey received a big boost last year 
when the New Glasgow team captured 
the provincial title, after a thrilling 
battle with Kentville. The citizens are 
back of this year’s team, and will sup
port them to the vpry limit, and hope 
to see them retain the title.

Ernie Williams and Archie Nicholson 
who are trying for their “A” certifi
cates in the New Glasgow High School, 
will be on the team again this year, 
and are receiving the splendid training 
of the football season which will have 
them in the best of shape for the gruel
ling contests of the winter. Both these 
lads are looked upon as “A 1” puck 
handlers.

Captain “Nig” McDougal, who pilot
ed his team to the provincial title, will 
again be on the defense line, assisting 
“Daddy” Dubar, the stellar goalie, who 
was the hero of the series last season.

Ia
STARCHED
COLLARS

with

120
.123
. 91

He is too promising a 87 Rustic ....
37 Single Foot .>.. 98 

116 Wise Counsellor 120

114Z -V..T

k
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Kable Kord
Buttonholes

DOLLAR BILL IS
KEPT IN FRAME

FAMOUS RACER SOLD.
Wilmington, Ohio, Oct. 18—Power 

Patch, 2.08%, noted pacing stallion and 
holder of the world’s record for the 
half mile on the ice, was sold by W. J. 
Galvin of Wilmington to Elmer E. Lay 
of Carlisle, Pa. Power patch is the 
•on of the world’s champion, Dan 
Patch, 1.55, and his dam was the racing 
mare Effie Powers, 2.08%, winner of 
100 races.

::IBS &
:

VWa
Va

Marblehead, Mass., Oct. 18—On 
wall of the chart room of the Eastern 
Yacht Club on Marblehead Neck is a 
framed one-dollar bill accompanied by 
the inscription:

“This bill was accepted by the East
ern Yacht Club from the United States 
of America in payment for the schoo
ner yacht ’America,’ October 1, 1921.”

Three years ago a syndicate of 
yachtsmen composed principally of 
members of this club bought the fam
ous yacht and presented It to the navy 
department. As the government 
not accept gifts, without payment the 
new dollar bill was sent to the yachts
men. The “America” is now being 
preserved at Annapolis.

a
u 'it
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--------:::a

/T collar buttonhole 
'-'that will stand by 

actual test a strain 
of over twenty five 
pounds.
A buttonhole that will 
not tear nor stretch 
and will stand the 
severest laundry 
abuse without losing 
its shape or positioy^

[s' -© V, X7*WELCH ON THE MARKET.
Rumor has it that Connie Mack has 

already placed Outfielder Frank Welch 
on the trade market. Welch has the 
ability hut lacks the disposition to 
make the most of It.

MCVCR
A

KICK1Owen McCarron, will also be up in the 
defence line.

Along with Williams will be Angus 
Chisholm, Roy Larsen, Ford and 

' George McKay, the latter another High

| TO RELIEVE CONSTIPATION | ;
M V ■ ■ be difficult for another provincial team
S ■ B g MwL * » to wrest the laurels won last season

■ AJV sUs | from this snappy aggregation.
™ ™ ■ “Rah” Murray, of the Acadia Unl-

BIIRfi ATIVF MU ATFD versity team last year, will probably 
rWRUn I IVE. HH 1 ■ s' ‘ perform in New Glasgow this year.

The only member of last year’s team 
that will riot he on the line up is Sam
my Murdock, who is in Truro, in the 
garage business. Sammy will be greatly 

| missed from his home team.

.1 can-

%itSiourWB haven’t heard a 
complaint for so 

long that we almost for
get what is would sound 
like. Our patrons like 
the habit of driving in 
here for gas, they know 
we satisfy.

“Every drop, real value.”

NO AMERICA CUP RACE*
There will be no America Cup 

next year, for Sir Thomas Lip ton has 
not yet challenged, and the rules re
quire that ten months' notice must be 
given. This would push the time be
yond the available good weather season 
of next year.

The following year he means to try 
with a boat of new design. The Herres- 
hoffs, the famous American yacht 
builders, have retired from business.

Biltmorc carries the mark of distinction. Superb 
in line, correct in colouring. The crowning detail 
which denotes the well-dressed man. Ask to be 
shown a Biltmorc”.

race

ftII

i 25c fTallies for Euchre 
free on request. 

RIGA PRODUCTS Limited, 
2 St. Cecil St., Montreal.

V
JfAlemite Sales & 

Service Co., Ltd. 
Cor. Union & Peel

j/

OnlpTooke Starched
VALUABLE UTILITY PLAYER. ^WUn^Kable
Jimmy Dykes of the Philadelphia ‘huf+n+.ltnlo 

Athletics, capable of playing any posl- Jr i .
tlon In the infield or outfield, is perhaps tASf^IOy tnCftJDi} 
the most valuable utility man in the TlQtfHi 
American League. Incidentally he is 
in the .800 class as a batsman.

z
MENZIG-ZAG A

yfEXPERTS OVERLOOK BASSLBR. /
/In picking all-America teams, the ex

perts have overlooked Johnny Bassier 
of Detroit. He is a* fine receiver and 
the hardest hitting catcher in the Am
erican League. His mark is close to I 
.350.

f.Cigarette Papers THK master, hat OF CANADA
manufactured by

BILTMORB HATS. LIMITED, GUELPH, ONTARIO

Large Double Book 
120 Leaves 
Finest You Can Buy/ 
AVOID IMITATIONS/s /a
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THE

Today's Fup-Feast! INIFERIAl THEATRE MONDAY
measureMade to your 

and guaranteed pleasure— 
Sen)i-ready Special Orders.ÇgtjMNE OPEP GLASSES

FRFF .______ IMPERIALKAO LOST1AL1H Alfred Sutro’s Well-Known Stage Play/-MCE FOR BOY Gloria^anson1ll

Reputed Millionaire, Re
maining Property Heav

ily Encumbered.

<3Dr. G. B. Peat, Commission
er, Has Eye on Tuck

er s Park.

Presented by Adolph Zukor
JesseSuLasky

a

Washington, Oct. 19.—The reputed 
millions of Frank Bran^egee, Senator 
from Connecticut, who ended his }ife 
by Inhaling gas, vanished ipto tii(o ÿr 
When investigation w*S btfflP lnto the 
State of his flnanpial Affairs.

His supposedly extensive real estate 
holdings proved to be relatively smjjül 
apd are all heavily encumbered W-th 
cjebt. Tales of widespread borrowings 
by the §enafor during recent years of 
pOtlV small and large amounts from 
banks and from friends &n<| associates I 
tell their own stofy of Jii? desperate I 
Pj.Hiidal plight.

The imposing brown stone mansion I 
In AVa§hin§top whigh he qcpupic£ I 
in solitary splendor appe§rs dn tpf a»- I 
sessors books in t(ie naqae of a local I 
trust company instead of being owned I 
by the Senator as was generally süp-

is assessed for $1*§>88Q apd is large I

mush to be frequently FW!«n hy
passersby for a club or hotel, it nau I 
the appearance of g millionaire’s home, I 
and it, more than anything else, con- I 
tTlbpted to the popular estimation pf 
the Senator in flip millionaire class.

risa-Ppytog Property.

The only real estate now standing in 
Brftndegee’s name In the District of 
Columbia are five houses adjoining onp 
Another In A single t)lq<* newîïtSBîWïâ JBSut s@3

S'

111or Girl can earn this (paramount
ffidun /( \

AN ALLAN DWAN PRODUCTION

Any /. if
At the annual meeting of the District 

Council of the Boy Scout Association, 
held recently, the following summary 
of Boy Scout mAtters in St. John was 
submitted by Dr. G. B. Peat, who Is the 
district commissioner.

The following is the report of the 
District Commissioner, Dr. G. B. Peat, 
to the St. John District Council: 
f’o thp President and Members of the 

Boy Scouts Council:
Gentlemen : It Is hardly necessarj' 

to go Into much history as regards the
movement here. On taking over, I who have been to Gdlwell Camp, the 
found what was ostensibly a strong result is going to show very re
organization perilously near a smash- abjy. Right now there is a spirit of 
up It meant beginning at the boftom push and go thaf is wonderfully en- 
nnd rebuilding a good deal. After some couraging. . .
anxious moments I am glad to say we i am going to leave it to the 
seein just now on the verge of a strong tary to give detailed accounts of the 
forward movement In scouting in all various troops’ dqipgs ftnd of flip PPW

We send photo-type measures ot 
S.S’S w.rk.ri pi,« to cum, customer to the Semi-ready

Tailor Shops—and they cut and 
■ S$nr^?&!r8fS.S: taiw the suit for us in four days.
rtiT.'S'™.". With Quality Unsurpassed
............. % &,*& 40 Deliver Fast.

X The Gwantee to ■ Satisfy

svyeeRgssuiîUs » ci,’tWn*yw ?bou
advise its developing In the future, guy.
There, If we can get a place for boys ... un Ait
to go to fmgqjratiy, and put scoutcraft OQQ cloth patterns 4v 91*' 
into actual practice, we are going to , . . |es Jn . Suits, 0V6f-
f »"■ d“* boats' Dress Suits, Go» and

Business Suits.

prising the number of calls ye jet |o 
supply scouts for affairs of town in
terest and welfare. I havp encour
aged this tq the uttqost, and have en
couraged seputs to take as prominent 
a part iq tiielr individual parent body s 
doings SS they Cgn I wouM s4*1le
every member of tbe council bearing

they might be u|edxfor lcgtiira*t«ly— the cubs had something to look ahead 
bearing In mind, however, that they to by becoming scouts, there was npth- 
must pof be used In canvassing cam- ,ng îor the scouts after they had (ln- 
palgns of any sort. I may point out ighed This was a defect of great 
that there has grown, and Is growing importance, as when pne loses the boys 
this year, a feeling of co-operation with 0i 18 0f |6 frqgi ppe organization, the 
each other, apd with various organ!»- eLna-s Sre lost to any, perhaps for 
tions, that Is Wing to be of Inestimable 4iways. By forming the Rovers, we 
value" fo the town. We have had num- bope to give the scouts an incentive, 
erous offers of help, and if we can and furthermore, to carry on at boys

Is our aim to be on the friendliest foot. £,ty We "are to be congratulated at there two hours, and it op _ y .

yAtoesteesitt MFiSSEH
issiactrtf»! *%-g5K-ï‘45S&,6
the case at present. cubSandMr. “Lawry" MacLaren, who we asked Ottawa for help and were

Is going to do the same for the Rovers- lucky enough to gef Mr. Ulster to
Cubs and Roves* . ™ *ow say that our organizatiop Is fof a f«w WÇcbs fhls fall and help or-

„ , . ... Lm5i.ir and we should be able to ganjze in the city and train leaders.
You will be Interested to hear that comp £ o( men from whom Thus again we are fortunate

at last few look ahead in the near W »P « bo . workcrs. Another new feature js the patrol
future to the completion the Boy ^ year proved ka4ers> meetings which Mr Johnson
Scouts organisation as |t should be. IP , vou w:n see by lias begun. This is for the boys, and
Ÿou realize that In the past, though a grand success, as you will uy W ^ ^ enthusiasm is hound-

Igsv^ I ha»e strongly rpcommepded the 
establishment of (joys’ council, and
iiAve authorized It.

This briefly tA^es up most of thc 
matters I wish to speak of. There is a 
greet deal interest that I would like 
to çnlArge on but will not take your 
time with.

B*çkbone of Organization.

I must, however, make you aware of 
a few things. No report from me would 

: be complete without a few words of 
acknowledgment to the real strength
of the scouts. I meap the scoutmasters. bmad and the obvious advantage
With no assistance from me, they have ^buying from local merchants, 
kept steadily on as always, using their ofToya ®eal bo'th to the reason and 
spare time after the long day s work, ■ . people and endeavorsrjt ttartirtss
striving to build up and keep going a real effort to spend as much of the 
strong troop yearly outlay In such a manner that
* Then there is our secretary, Leonard the monies spent will remain currently 
Johnson. Mr. Johnson has proved a 
“friepd.” He has worked day in and 
day out and most of his evenings. Ife 
has visited, encouraged and assisted old 
troops. He has organized new ones. H« 
has above all been so tactful that mif 
present optimistic outlook Is pmmty 
due to him. You see, he Is a real scout 
In fact I have caught him At times be 
lng a cub, and a jolly good one.

I must pot close without speaking 
of the work of one wlthoiit whose ef
fort* I doubt whether we'd he »n the 
map as a city Institution. I of course 
mean Mrs. Wilford Campbell, who or 
ganized our tag day undfi" sucb try
ing circumstances and with such splen
did results. No words of mine can ex- mlttee.

they will sell for ue $4.00 worth of 
our select Christmas Card*.
in Packages to sell at 10. IS snn
«if, rents s nnelmge Tfc,kiLtîl',if 
postcards, folders and Wklet. of 
British- Canadian and American 

make. Write to ^
RELIABLE PREMIUM CPMPANT 
6 St. Alexander Street Montreal

/

" A Vary Spiart Up-t«»-PatP Productif

ESPAY EVENING Specif Orchegfa-Rl Cqncgt

Special Semi-ready Suits 
Tailored to Measure

Last Tirpea Today 
d‘LITTLE OLD NEW YORK”

■- - l-T OPERA
HOUSE

A strong emotional drama fhal will give you 
that gueer fueling around your heart, a lump in 
your throat and a tear in your eye.

I*

*,
1 NEXT

WEEK

The House of Glass|-Z H
so mapy

The E’Pd ot P^y You’ve flegn Waiting For

Suits at |22.50 to $50— 
a choice of 300 patterns 
in Worsteds, Cheviots, 
Serges and Tweeds.

— tPRIÇES;—we Subscription Sepfs
Matinees:—Tues, Thurs. 
Orch:—36c; Bal. 25c, 15c. 
Sat.—-25c and 35c.

The subscription seat plan 
enables patrons to secure in ad- 

the same desirable loca
tion each week.

about five years ago.
This property is not of the tori 

Wbiph ip it* present State ™Pt» 
enough tp nay what ths real estafe in
vestor cedis the "carrying charges 
namely taxes, repairs and Interest on

Top Coats at $20 to $45. mortgages. ,
In Montgomery epupty, Md‘, which

U"K" " •“ ,0 w*Sn
thousand qr more acre* pf farm lAPj, 11 Had Jp Mapy MpqnA Don 
likewise unproductive pf income, and I Mis* It today
purchased a* A specûlat(OP for qp apt!- ——
cipeted rjse in value. It (a cjosp fo the 
new $3,000,000 Congressional Qfluptry
Ôlnh-

Could Not See Bpom Through.
Great FgUs, from which the capital 

draws its wafer supply apd wl>F« a 
mammoth hydro-electric pow®r bas 
been forecasted Is nearby.

Brapdegee foresaw a real estate hoom 
Ip this neighborhood, hut ft ll now dis
closed he lacked the resources to see 
the deal through.”

Despatches from New London, Conn., 
the Senator’s home, bring the informa
tion that what property h? °PPF owned 

he disposed of several years ago.
So far as Is known the farm land 

tract in Maryland and the little cluster 
of houses in Washington was all the 
real estate he had, and against this, 
according to report, were heavy com
mitments for money borrowed to 
finance their purchase.

vance

GREY’S
SHOE STORE

-:EVBNINQ:-
Qrc|i.—75c; Balcony 66c, 35c 

and 35c.

rA Rhone BUin !3£3
Do' It Now

Doors Open Matinees at 1.30 p. m.; Evening at 7.30 p. m.

some guper-yaffie Whit-
Speciala 

for Ssturday
ppyg an4 Chinchillas.^

The Sahara!
Biasing Sand Dunes! 
Native Quarters!
Pglaces of the Cards! 
Dusky Dancing Beauties ! 
A Wbjfe Girl!
À Sheik!

Another Boxing Comedy
DEMPSEY PALACEQuality that’s Better:

Our Constant Business-Getter.Men’s tan. box toe, Blucbut
$4.98Bal.

H. EVERETT HUNT - 87 Charlotte
ORDER SIOBM WINDOW, NOW

Men's black, box toe. Plu-
cher Bal. . ...............

Men’s tan. military boot#

MON. and TUES.VENETIAN
GARDENS

$4.98

$3.48

9,Men’s tan military boots, 
Goodyear welt . .. $4.98 

Boys’ school boots.. . $2.48 
Boys’ school boots... $2.98 
Bqys' school boot#. •. $f.4f 
Youths’ school boots. $1.98 
Youths’ school boots.. $2.4$ 
Girl*’ school boots... $2.98 
Ladies' laced boots, Good

year welt.................$1.00
Ladies* crepe gple tap ox

fords. formerly $5,85.

TONIGHT
Dancing from 9 till 12 

OPEN EVERY WEDNESDAY 
AND SATURDAY

Get opr money saving price list 
showing freight paid cost of storm 
windows glazed complete, any size.

The Halliday Co., Ltd.
Hamilton, Ontario.

i
A Athere

Dancing Tonight 
THE STUDIO ^ , Could this Sheik who boasted.ot a

fâif hundred wives the san^e polished 
man oï the world who had made 
loyp tp her at Grand Canary?

Thousands pf Arabs, horses, c9mels, ifi the adaptation

x We have the crowd. We 
baye the orchestra. We have 
the floor.

Tuesdays and Saturdays
Regular Nights.

GOOD support is
GIVEN THE BUY AT

home campaign

(Continued from page 11.)
R. T. Hayes, Nf.L-A.; J. <3. Harrison. 
R. A. Macaulay, field organiser, P. H. 
Butler, secretary.

C*mp»fgn RoUfT »* Endorsed.
The campaign is one of education 

and propaganda, w»h » vjew to gwaken 
in the mind of the public a hotter 
appreciation of the economic handicgps 
under wnyh we of the Maritimes arc 
at present suffering.

To empb»size the fact thgt our In
dustries are producing commodities 
which compare favorably with the best 
import^tioTiS, both as to quality and

Pr-To stress to the consumer the serious 
following extensive buy

s’
$3.98

Ladies’ tan low heel oxford*, 
Goodyear welt .... $5.85

Ladies' Zev sandal#» white, 
patent grey- Formerly 
$5.85 ................... ...............

come

10—20

t$1.98 active within tjie Maritime Provinces.
To impress the fact that prosperity 

and expansion depend upon ready 
markets for the products of our work
ers, and that the home market is of 
first importance. __________

QUEEN SQUARE*J.IL AJU'liW

MON. and TUE.TODAY
The Greatest of Western 

Pictures.
RECORD GOLF SCORE.

Ogden, Utah, Oct. 16—The par , 37 
nine-hole Ogden Country Club golf 
course here was negotiated in 30 
strokes by Alex. Stevenson, club pro
fessional, in a recent tournament. The 
best previous score was 31. Stevenson 
shot an eagle, five birdies and four 
holes at par. A card of 45 to 50 for 
the average player is good golf on the 
Ogden course.

Hobat Boswortn
“The Virginian” In

Hearts of OakStarring
Kenneth Harlan, Fat- 

O’Malley and Florence 
Vidor. A Melodrama of the Frozen 

North.Usual Prices.Fox News.
For Corns and Wart*—Mlnard’s 

Liniment

UNIQUE, - Monday Unique-TonightBritish Gonsots\ Cigarettes
i; also In attractive «ns of so and IQQ

JACK HOXIE
ÜL He Knew The House, 

And She Knew Him!
plain It half so well as the financial 
report. I only wish I could make you 
all feel what the Scouts owe her, but 
with the various reports you will see 
for yourselves.

I regret exceedingly that I cannot 
be present—In fact I have been so busy 
X have only been able to work very 
little this year. Even so, with the sup
port I have had I can confidently state 
we are on an upward wave of enthii- 
siasm and with such and as we now 
baye, we can go ahead. Our sole worry 
will be flnpnpe* and that I feel will 
be well handled by the finance com-

t
A shadow In the garden,— 

a figure scaling the wall—a
burglar—the man she loved 
in her room at midnight ! Here 
is a picture that whizzes with 
romance, mystery and fast ac
tion. Uptil the very end you 
will not guess who stole the 
diamond necklace.
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VENETIAN GARDENS wiki
?«

Monday, Oct. 20 i!fïM&m ■Herbert 
’ Rawlimon

In a Baffling 
Crook Story

“Dark
Stairway»”

- * M.jRegular Price*.Dancing 9 to !$• ; Mi
Music hy

------IN------

“Daring Chances”VENETIAN SERENADERS
(Our Regular Orchestra. )

Orchestra available for private parties, banquets, dinners, fle
et WildMost thrilling picture 

Western Riding ever made, showing 
the famops Universal Ranch Riders-

4
ALSO-PATHE REVIEW.

“Wall Street Blues”
Comedy Scream.

I

Alto “OH TEACHER” and 
Comedy “Fast Express.”ARENA Band Monday Night,

Open every afternoon. Children, 15c., adults, 25c.

Also Tuesday Jj

—Roller Skating— 
It is easy to learn.

BARGAINS AT BASSEN'S SALE, 75 King StN

i

\ )

POOR DOCUMENT
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RUTH FIE NICK 
L'AN MASoN
-7 .Rl ^ 1

- V/ARSfRB»nS -

<JOHNNY
HINES

Smoking Tobacco
mild ond free from Niroline

in Canada.Vvxy
yhe best Burley Tobacco made in 12

rnmmmî:

KingGeorgesNasy
ChcwingTobacco

♦piuf1,’ , t'

toi' many, many years .
/ J the same sutisly ing < hew/

/

/
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN, N. R, SATURDAY, OCTOBER IS, 192416
ALMANAC FOR 8T JOHN, OCT 18.

A.M.
2.68 High Tide .... 8.21 
9.17 Low Tide 
6.44 Sun Sets

MAYOR WILL TAKE ST. JOHN S^OOL 
SITUATION BEFORE LEG ISLAM

P.M.
High Tide 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises

9.41
6.36

| LOCAL NEWS j
On Monday Will Ask Coun cil to Seek Legislation for the 

Election of Trustees and Board to Do Its Own 
Assessing a nd Collecting.

1 YESTERDAY’S GOLF.
In Jhe mixed foursome results Thurs

day on the Riverside Links, Harold 
McLcllan and Miss Barbara Jack won 
first prize, not Harold Peters as previ
ously reported. 1

SAY GAME SCARCE THERE.
John D. McCluskey and Jonh Mc

Manus returned last night after a hunt
ing trip along the Washademoak Lake. 
They report that game seem to be 
scarce in that section.

BOYS FAR IN LEAD.
The boys far exceeded the girls this 

week in the number of births recorded 
at the Board of Health office, the total 
being 19 to 9. There were 21 marriages 
recorded during the last week.

w
The mission of this “old reliable” heater is to 

heat by the roomful—cheerful, cozygive
warmth instantly.t

the vocational school was to be erected 
in spite of the expressed will of the 
members of the council, who were the 
elected representatives of the people, 
and in view of that he would, at the 
committee meeting on Monday, intro
duce a resolution to the effect that the 
city promote legislation at the next 
session of the legislature providing 
that in future the Board of School 
Trustees make their own assessment 
and collect it; also an Act providing 
for the election of the trustees.

Mayor Potts said this morning that 
he proposed to see that no mayor of 
the city in future would find himself 
in the position that he was in today, 
that of having to accept responsibility 
for an expenditure of half a million 
dollars when he had nothing to say 

I about how the money should be spent. 
To that end he would promote legisla
tion to have the members 
school board elected by the people and 
make their own assessment and col
lect ft.

He said that it looked as though

The comfort in using a Perfection Heater on 
chilly mornings and cool evenings is only sur
passed by the assurance that you can always 
have heat yvhen you want it.

Get a Perfection Oil Heater now. Saves 
coal. Helps out the furnace. As economical as 
it is serviceable.

m
i
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DEATHS NUMBER 16.
There were sixteen deaths recorded 

the week from theWHEN LEGMAN 
MADE CALL HERE

in the city during 
following causes: Apoplexy, two; myo
carditis, two; endocarditis, entritis, py
aemia, septicaemia, old age, diphtheria, 
malnutrition, chronic nephritis, whoop
ing cough, premature birth and mitral 
regurgitation, one each.

CUT ADDS TOE 
LAND HOLDINGS McAVITYS jiT]( ’RHONE 

Main 2540

GOING TO MINTO.
Rev. George McLeod and family, 

formerly of British Guiana, are in the 
city, guests of Mrs. McLeod’s brother, 
Percy J. Steel, Main street. They will 
remain here for a few days prior to 
proceeding to Mjnto, N. B. where Rev. 
Mr. McLeod has received an appoint
ment.

Police Recall Visit in Con
nection With Search 

Around Woodstock. *

Buys Lots at Sale of W. A. 
Quinton Properties 

Today.

Open Tonight Till TenKiddies’ Barber Shop—4th Floor. 
Girls’ Bobbing Shop—4th Floor,

V Special Offering
Word was received here last night 

that Sheriff Maguire of Bangor, Maine, 
was in Woodstock looking for a man 
who is supposed to have been a party 
in New Brunswick and Maine rob
beries. He has a wooden leg and was 
held in Woodstock for some days, but 
was later released.

On September 80 a man with a 
wooden leg, who said he had traveled 
from Woodstock and had been held in 
custody there, called at central police 
station here and asked for protection. 
He remained that night, and the fol
lowing morning signified his Intention 
of proceeding to Sydney, N. S., where 
he hoped to secure work In the mines. 
Since that time he has not been Seen 
or heard tell of by the local authorities.

The City of St. John added to Its 
holdings In the vicinity of Spruce and 
Ludgate Lakes this morning when it 
purchased several parcels of real estate 
offered for sale at auction at Chubb’s 

The sale was conducted by F.

WHARF WORK DONE.
The work at Indlantown wharf has 

been completed and all that remains 
now to be done is a little filling to raise 
the surface, Commissioner Bullock said 
this morning. The cap of the wharf 
is about 18 inches higher than it was 
before the repairs were made.

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATED.
Friends of Scammell McKenzie gath

ered last evening at his home, 236 
Waterloo street, and tendered him a 
surprise party in honor of his 
teenth birthday. The evening was 
spent in games and music and dainty 
refreshments were served. Before break
ing up, the party* formally 
congratulations and sang, “For He’s a 
Jolly Good Fellow.”

/Tricolette Blouses
corner.
L. Potts for W. A. Quinton, and the 
following properties were offered:— 

Parcel No. 1.—Lot 81, granted to J. 
H. Gray, containing 100 acres.

Parcel No. 2.—Lot 27, granted to J. 
E. Knight, containing 116 acres.

Parcel No. 8.—Lot 28, granted to L. 
B. Sawyer, containing 149 acres.

Parcel No. 4.—Lot 68, granted to 
Donnelly and Clinch, containing 63 
acres.

Parcel No. 6.—Lot 69, granted to W. 
A. Quinton, containing 81 acres.

Parcel No. 6.—Lot 8, granted to J. 
Bough, containing 160 acres.

Parcel No. 7.—Land situate in the 
Parish of Rothesay, In the County of 
Kings, being Lot No. 1, Block F, Plan 
No. 1 of Matthew Ferguson’s sub
division, having a frontage of one hun
dred feet on the Green Road, so called, 
at Kinghurst, and extending back pre
serving the same width fifty feet.

Six shares of the capital stock of the 
Acamac Land Company, Limited, par 
value $100 per share.

No. 1 brought $176; No. 8, $110; No. 
4, $225; No. 6, $200; No. 6, $200; these 
were all purchased by the city. No. 2 
brought $176, and was bid in by K. J. 
MacRae for a client In New York. No. 
7 brought $90, bid In by David H. 
Saunders. The six shares of Acamac 
Land Company stock was bid in by 
James McMurray at $90 a share.

98$2
seven-

Overblouse style in pretty shades 
of sand, flame, navy, white, black, 
copen, nile; some 
collar and cuffs of contrasting 
shade and silk tie, while others 
have round neck piped with self 
material and monogrammed.

Women’s Shop—3rd Floor.

if

extended
trimmed with

Coats MUST AVOID TEMPTATION.
Two juveniles appeared in the police 

court this morning, charged with steal
ing crab-apples from trees on the 
property of J. S. Gibbons, Douglas- 
avenue. They were warned that they 

liable to be sent to the Boys’ In-

1 Sid Saysi
Turkish Tow
els worth 46c.,SH

29c.THAN IN YEAR 1923,7 Bargain Base
ment.Style and Wear, Plus Comfort. 

PERSIAN LAMB
With the new Alaska Sable Collar

were
dustrial Home for a period of years 
and were then allowed to return home 
with their parents.

The New Hosieryand Cuffs. 45 inches long. WANT CHARGE REMOVED.
Commissioner Bullock said this 

morning that he had been interviewed 
by a delegation of shipping men who 
presented a request that the charges 
for bunkering and heating the sheds be 
eliminated. The Commissioner said 
this charge had first been put on four 
years ago and at that time there had 
been no objection made by the ship
ping men.

Up to Sept. 30, U. S. Autos 
Entering Province 

22,944.
: < ' $325 to $450 

HUDSON SEAL COATS _ 
$300 to $450

IEvi When you don the new fall frock what a 
pleasure to have some new hosiery to wear 
with it A whole ensemble may be ruined by 
just the wrong pair of hose.

Here you will find hosiery to harmonize 
with the new costume, in Silk. Silk and Wool, 
Pure Wool.

Venus Silk in popular shades—$1.65.

Wool Plaited Hose, various shades— 
$1.25, and many, many others.

Women's Sho;

Official figures of the number of U. S 
automobiles that entered New Bruns
wick, up to Sept. 30, are as follows: 
St. Stephen, 4,701; Centreville, 2,100; 
Edmundston, 408; Andover, 8,772; 
Richmond Corner, 1,910; St. Leonard’s 
10,000 and Woodstock, 63, making a 
total of 82,944 as compared with 16,787 
for the year of 1923.

S. THOMASF.
539 to 545 Main St Ii HEARD VISITOR.

A very successful meeting of Istar 
Sanctorum, No. 288, was held last 
evening in Golden Rule, I. O. O. F., 
lodge room, West Side. Several can
didates were given the Sanctorum de
gree. Sheik Scott of Ontario was a 
visitor, and gave a very interesting 
account of the meeting of the Grand 
Sanctorum, which was held in Roches
ter, N. Y. Refreshments were served 
and a social hour spent

IN THE MARKET.
Eggs and poultry were both scarce 

and firm In price this morning in the 
country market, but vegetables of all 
kinds were there in large quantities. 
Apples were also much in evidence 
and sold at from 86 to 60 cents a peck. 
Chickens sold at 45 cents a pound, and 
fowl were quoted at 85 cents. There 
was a good supply of meat, which sold 
as follows : Beef, 14 to 30 cents ; pork, 
20 to 80 cents ; Iamb, 19 to 85 cents; 
veal, 14 to 85 cents. Eggs were selling 
at 45 to 60 cents a dozen, and butter 
from 42 to 46 cents a pound.

RANGERS HAVE GOOD TIME.
Ahmeck Trail Ranger Camp of Lud

low street Baptist church held an In
teresting meeting last evening. Delbert 
B. Black, chief ranger, presided. 
Mentor R. H. Parsons led a discussion 
on “Where We Got the Bible.” Con
tests in oratory and character posing 
were won by Everett Campbell, Chris
tie Clarke, Leslie Hamm and Delbert 
Black. At the conclusion of the pro
gramme a dainty treat of cake and 

was given through the kindness 
of the mentor and chief ranger, and 
the boys much appreciated it.

lL

STARTS MONDAY BEQUEST TO 
THE MAIN STREET 

CHURCH IS $4,000Columbia Cut Crystal ■3rd FloorMerchants of St. John Co
operate in Second An

nual Selling Events.
SCOVIL BROS., LTD.

GERMAIN ST.OAK HALLA Beautiful and Dainty Pattern in Rock 
Crystal Glass including

Goblets, Sherbets, Water Tumblers, Etc.

Under the will of D. J. Purdy, a 
special bequest of $4,000 Is made to 
the Main street Baptist church and not 
$1,000 as previously reported, according 
to an announcement this morning by 
C. F. Sanford, of Barnhill, Sanford & 
Harrison, solicitors for the late Mr. 
Purdy. An additional bequest of $3,000 
also is made to a grandson, Harold 
Beverly. The residue of the estate is 
to be divided equally among the four 
children of the testator.

KING ST.

Monday, October 20, will find the 
opening of St. John’s second annual 
community sale, which has been made 
possible by the splendid co-operation of 
all the stores who have given their 
time and attention to prove to the 
public the advantage of shopping in 
St. John. Free transportation is being 
given to people within 75 miles of St. 
John coming to this sale and making 
purchases of $35 or more. There will 
be free ’buses on Wednesday, October 
22, for sightseers.

“ --------- AT EVERETT’S “
W H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd.

85-93 Princess Street

S

VICE PRESIDENT
OFCP.R. HERE

Grant Hall, vice-president of the 
C. P. R., who arrived in the city this 
morning from Halifax made an in
spection of the C. P. R. property 
throughout the city this morning. He 
visited the sheds in Mill street, the ter
minals in West St. John, the power 
house and elevators and then went to 
Bay Shore. On his return he made a 
social call on Mayor Potts at City 
Hall. During his tour of inspection he 
was accompanied by J. H. Boyle, who 
Is acting general superintendent of the 
New Brunswick district during the ab
sence of J. M. Woodman, who Is on 
his vacation. The vice-president will 
leave here tomorrow morning on a spe
cial train for Megantic and will inspect 
the line enroiite.

THISTLES COMPLETE 
THEIR RINK PLANS

Will Make Four Rinks on 
Solid Foundation—Mem

bership Campaign.
l

Plans for remodeling of the Thistle 
Curling rink were perfected at a meet
ing of the members held last evening. 
The contract for the work was let to 
George Lawson and he Is expected to 
start operations soon. A committee was 
appointed to supervise the work and re
port progress from time to time. When 
completed the rink Is expected to be 
second to none In the maritime prov
inces.

It has been decided to tear up the 
entire floor area, remove the sprüce 
posta underneath the rink floors and 
sink concrete pillars. The top dressing 
will he of stone, gravel and cinders 
and Ice will be made on top of the cin
ders Instead of on a floor as heretofore. 
At present a walk runs .down the cen
tre of the building with spaces for 
two sheets of ice on one side and one 
on the other. This will be changed to 
give four rinks in the centre and a 
promenade around the entire rink. The 
installation of the concrete posts and 
the substitution of the crushed stone, 
gravel and cinders instead of a board 
floor are expected to make a perfect 
playing surface. In former years the 
frost caused a settling of the cedar 
posts and the building Itself and as a 
result one of the ice sheets was Out of 
line.

In addition to having the rink re
modeled the members are also plan
ning on a membership campaign and 
hope to secure new talent for this pop
ular winter pastime. Much enthusiasm 
is being displayed and the outlook is 
regarded as bright for a successful sea
son.

cocoa
Watch our windows next week, and see how you can win a $500 pnze by supplying a title for • pic

ture which will be shown there. Then come in and get an entry blank which will be supplied free of 
charge, and your chances wiU be as good as anyone’s. Incidentally, during the next fortnight you can 
buy all patterns and sizes of Congoleum Rugs at special reduced prices, and from our large stock you will 
be able to choose the size and color effect you require.
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CHRIS NEWTON ARRIVES.
Chris Newton, who is to meet Johnny 

McIntyre hete on Monday night in a 
ten round bout, arrived in the city to
day from Toronto. He said he was in 
good condition and expected to enter 
the ring weighing about 136 pounds. 
This is Newton’s first visit to the 
Maritime Provinces.

“I see,” said Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam to 
The Times reporter,
“the town is full o’ 
laborers that can t git 
work.”

“The number is re
ported to be large,” 
said the reporter.

“It’s quite an im
portant Industry round 
here,” said Hiram.

“To what do you 
refer?” asked the re- 
porter.

“Turnin’ out folks 
from the schools that 
kin ony do laborin’ 
work,”
“Hev you got it down 
in that there list of 
industries they made 
up lately ?”

“Why, no—I believe not,” 
reporter.

“1 see some o’ the folks in charge 
wants a three-year extension o’ time,” 
said Hiram.

“I don’t get you,” said the reporter.
“Aint they tryin’ to stave off that 

school so’s three more batches o’ 
folks kin leave school without 
ocatlonal trainin’?” demanded

Add Beauty to the 
Comfort of the 

Fireplace

■ 91 Charlotte Street.
jirEEIMni ■ ■ ■■ ■ ■■ ■■■■■■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ jj

MON CONFIRMATION TOUR.
Bishop Richardson, of Fredericton, 

passed through the city today, on his 
way to Bale Verte where he expects 
to conduct service tomorrow morning. 
His Lordship is on a confirmation tour 
and he will be at Mount Whatley 
morrow afternoon and Sackville m the 
evening. He will a Iso visit Sussex, 
Waterford, Nauwigewauk, Springfield 
and Johnson on this tour.

ABSOLUTELYAttractive Fireplace Furnishings go a long way towards 
mating the hearthstone inviting beyond the comfort afford
ed by on open fire. In our showing of Fireplace Furnishings 
you'll find the

LATEST PATTERNS AND FINISHES
The comprehensive range includes Andirons, Fenders, 

Trivets, Coal Hods, Fireplace Set», Wood Boxes and Spark 
Guards In Burnished Brass, Black Iron, Combinations of Black 
Iron and Burnished Brass; also In Flemish Iron.

Fireplace Furnishings Dept.—Take the Elevator.

None in better taste. None better made.Nothing finer in hats.to-
'TSterling quality for every dollar you spend in MAGEE HATS. Just step 

in and see our latest arrival* in PEARLS with black bands. Of course we’ve 
other colors.

Borsalinos $7-50

said Hiram. X
< \Berkley $6 00

Velours $650, $9.00—Canadian made. 

TIES

Kent $5.00
;WILL ASSIST.

The Board of Trade this morning re
ceived a letter from the chairman of 
the Canadian Pacific Steamships, stat
ing that they would be very glad to 
co-operate with the board In its efforts 
to have the discrimination in ocean in
surance rates against this port re
moved.

said the GLOVES SOCKS
• 35c. Canadian
$100

..................$250 Silk
..................$3.00 Knit

................$350 Crepe
The best in Overcoats—$2850, $3000, $36 00 to $48.00

75c-Suede
Cape
Deerskin

and ............ ....  .$1.00
$150 English ........$1.35, $1.50

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. >W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. no o 
young Since 1859 63 King StreetBURIED TODAY. ST. JOHN, N. B.WANT SATURDAY POPPY DAY.

Mayor Potts tills morning received Hiram, 
an invitation from the G. W. V. A. •" ■*>” said the rePort«r> “that’s one 
to open their fair on October 25, and wav of putting the case.” 
he will accept the invitation. He also “It’s the ony right way,” said Hiram, 
received a request that “Poppy Day” ‘If anybody wants to rob the young- 
be changed from November 11 to Sat-' sters o’ their rights—give ’em the full 
urday, November 8

S:
HARDWARE MERCHANTS The funeral of Miss Theresa Gayton 

held this morning from her latewas
residence, Prince Edward street, to 
the Cathedral for high mass of requiem 
by Rev. R. McCarthy. Many spiritual 

were received. Interment was

. S' “oSa&MÏÏfSÏ SS Gr«„’. Cigar Star.
LONDON BRIAR PIPES finest makes, viz. Dunhill, B. B. B., G. B. 89 Charlotte Street

N » D., Comoy, Peterson, Sasieni, etc. Prices Magazines, Papers, etc. Save the I
1’ow ln‘ and quality sure to nlease.___________________ Couooos. I

New Shape» ofStore Hours: 8 to 6. Open Saturday Nights Until 10-
. <4-

offerings
made in the old Catholic cemetery.

! credit—By Hen!”
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HAND MADE HATS—HAND 

BLOCKED HATS 
—OF—,

Lyons Velvet—Panne Velvet 
Hatters Plash

M POOR DOCUMENT |
>

LIMITED

Undervests, silk thread in 
cream shade . . $1.75

Bloomers or knee length 
drawers to match $1.75

Nightgowns of heavy 
quality flannelette, 
round neck slipover 
styles, a button front—

$1.10 to $2.00
Gloves, chamoisettes in a 

fine variety of gauntlet 
styles, tans, 
browns ....

Women’s Shop, 3rd Floor

•greys,
$1.50

Smart Trimmed Hats

)

l

!..
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PERFECTION
Oil Heaiers A

Crepe Skirts

Pleated In box and side 
pleats, camisole top, good 
full width, black, navy, 
brown, fallow, sandalwood, 

$350

Hosiery

Big special value in all-wool 
or silk and wool, black and 
colors. Sell regular for 
$1 59. Now $100.

Buy your fancy work now 
for Christmas.

Women’s Shop—8rd Floor.

At Hiram Sets It
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